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EDITORIAL A Trip to Manitoba and the Wabigoon 
Country.

(EDITORIAL CORRESPONDENCE.)
It was my happy fortune to leave the hot city 

of London, Ont., on July 10, for Winnipeg, by the 
C. P. R. SS. Alberta, which sails from Windsor to 
Ft. William, at the head of Lake Superior. We had 
little more than started when the passengers—over 
100—assumed a restful, contented attitude, because 
of the refreshing breezes, and the characteristic, 
comfortable equipment of thia superb boat. Dur
ing the first afternoon and evening hot-weather 
garment» were quite in order, and, indeed, very 
comfortable, but on Sunday morning passengers 
who had been wise enough to provide for a lower 
temperature were able to sit or walk in the breezes, 
while very many had to remain in the cabin or 
other sheltered spots to avoid shivering, however 
refreshing it may have been in contrast with the 
06” in the shade in which we sweltered a few days 
before. Lake Huron is a beautiful body of water, 
deep blue and expansive. On the lltn inst. the 
atmosphere was clear, so that we were never very 
long out of sight of land on one side or the other, 
ana hardly an hour passed that we did not meet 
or pass a number of freight boats — whalebacka 
chiefly. Those going our way floated high in the 
water, while those southward bound, being loaded, 
rode much like a log of green timber. These were 
being towed in twos, while in some instances three 
lumber boats were being hauled by one tug. A 
few passenger boats were seen, but in no case did 
we fail to overtake and pass every one going our 
way. The famous “Northland” was met on Sun
day p. m., but our passenger! did not envy them 
their passage while we could ride on the Alberta. 
The boat» of the O. P. R. line are fitted for speed 
and comfort, and their service is all that one could 
desire. The courteousneee of the attendants was 
the cause of general remark, and quite in keeping 
with what characterizes their splendid train trans
portation service.

We reached Sault Ste Marie on Sunday evening 
about 4 30, and as the Canadian locks are not 
opened on Sundays we had to pass by the Ameri
can canal. We were detained here only a very 
short time, and were soon facing a stiff, cool 
breeze which was much enjoyed. From sunset 
until dark a number of us enjoyed watching a 
very beautiful mirage in the western sky which 
resembled a terraced town beautifully located. 
On Monday night our stateroom window» had to 
be tightly closed, and even then it required heavy 
comforters to keep us warm. On Monday morn
ing we were reminded by the temperature rod the 
lowering sky of an October morning when we have 
gone out to plow wearing mittens. This day was 
pleasantly spent, aa we had become acquainted 
and had nothing to do but visit. We did not meet 
as many boats as on Sunday, as we were out of the 
Duluth route. We reached Port Arthur at 4.30 
p. m. and Fort William half an hour later. The 
former place has apparently not much of especial 
interest since the O. P. R. made Fort William Its 
elevator center. They have three magnificent 
elevators, having in all a capacity for some 4,000,000 
bushels of grain. The landscape about here is very 
pronounced, there being rocky points some 1,700 
feet high.

There is little of special intereet between Fort 
William and the Wabigoon country. We passed 
it during the night. It Is a combination of rocky 
formation half covered with scrubby vegetation, 
interspersed somewhat irregularly with picturesque 
lakes. This embraces some 200 miles, and is be
lieved to be rich in minerals.

CLOVER FRAORANCK.

Deadlocks in Judging.
While favoring the one-judge system as, on the 

whole, the most satisfactory where really compe
tent men can be secured, we freely admit the diffi
culty experienced in getting competent men in all 
classes who are not interested as exhibitors or do 
not sustain such relationships to exhibitors as to 
render it inadvisable for them to act. A single 
judge who knows his business will do the work 
more expeditiously than two or three, and, as a 
rule, will do it as well if not better. He feels the 
full weight of his responsibility, since he has no one 
to share it with him and no one on whom to shift 
the blame if mistakes are made, as was often done 
under the old system of a committee of three. 
Next to one good judge we approve of two good 
judges, with a competent referee appointed by the 
same authority as the two acting judges, and 
chosen from the list approved by the Breeders’ 
Association. If the two differ or disagree, and one 
is not able to persuade the other to see differently 
or to yield to his reasoning, it is generally known 
wherein they differ, and the referee is called to 
decide between them as to the order of merit of the 
two animals in dispute. It may in such case be 
known just where each of the three stands, and the 
responsibility can then be placed on the proper 
shoulders. We contend for the appointment of a 
referee for the reason that we know that cases 
have arisen and do arise in some classes nearly 
every year where the two judges fail to agree, and 
the tie is broken by a third man selected from 
those who happen to be around the ring at the 
time, and generally by agreement of the two 
acting judges. The objection to this is that the 
suggestion for the choice of the third man may 
come from one of the exhibitors indirectly, or may 
come from one of the judges who is ambitious to 
have his judgment or choice sustained and may in 
some way 
choice lies.
element of self-interest at work, and some show of 
reason for suspicion that the final decision has not 
been based solely on the merits of the animals. In 
the case of the two judges differing where there is 
no official referee we submit that the 
the third man should be made by the authority 
which appointed the acting judges, or the com
mittee of the Association in charge of the depart
ment, and if possible from the list of judges recom
mended by the Breeders’ Association. Such course 
need not block the work of judging by reason of 
the delay involved in consulting the committee, as 
all that would be necessary would be the return of 
the animals in dispute to their stalls to be called 
out later for re-examination by the umpire chosen. 
It is not to be wondered at if exhibitors object to 
submit to the selection of a referee or umpire chosen 
by the judges or at the suggestion of an exhibitor, 
and threaten to withdraw their stock rather than be 
placed in that position. An exhibitor finding him
self in this position should appeal to the chairman 
of the committee for the department for the 
appointment of an independent and capable referee 
whose decision should be final.

iGuarding the Interests of our Readers.
Dairy farmers throughout Canada, the United 

States, and elsewhere, will peruse with interest the 
account given elsewhere in this issue of our nego
tiations with the “Queen” Butter Maker Company, 
of Ohio, and the result of the test made for us by 
Superintendent Sleightholm, of the Western On
tario Dairy School,of the churn which this company 
desired to push by means of advertising in the 
Farmer’s Advocate. While from an immediate 
monetary standpoint their $500 offer might seem 
tempting in these times, stilj when we found our 
first adverse judgment of the apparatus fully con
firmed by the two trials made we could not do 
otherwise than exclude the advertisement from our 
columns. The policy of this paper has ever been 
to “ hew to the line, let the chips fall where they 
may,” and that course we propose still to pursue. 
To have done otherwise, in the above instance, 
would have been, in our belief, an injury to dairy 
farmers, and in the end most detrimental to our 
own interest. Heretofore we have enjoyed the 
steady and increasing support of substantial and 
progressive farmers, and upon that we still rely 
even though we have to “ turn down ” other $500 
orders rather than forfeit their confidence.

From Producer to Consumer.
Struggling against the ever-increasing inflow of 

foreign and colonial agricultural products, the 
English farmer has during the last two years been 
receiving some compensation from a few of the 
railroads running into Old London in the way of 
special inducements to direct dealing between 
producer and consumer whereby a good deal of 
intermediary expense is done away with.

The Great Eastern will take on fast passenger 
trains produce boxes weighing not more than sixty 
pounds and deliver them at the buyer’s house in 
London at the rate of eight cents for twenty 
pounds and two cents for every additional five 
pounds. Any kind of produce is taken, and con
signments of assorted lots are allowed, the only 
condition being that the goods be properly packed 
in wooden boxes of specified shape. The company 
itself sells boxes of various sizes of the regulation 
pattern at from three to ten cents each, so that the 
return of “ empties” is avoided. This system does 
away with the objection to small packages, that 
they are difficult to handle and inconvenient to 
pack, and puts the small farmer on a level with the 
shipper of great quantities. He can now send 
goods for less than half the rate formerly charged, 
and this gets him 96 per cent, of the gross retail 
price of his goods.

At a recent conference between the railway 
authorities and the leading agriculturists in East 
Anglia, it was stated that during the past year no 
fewer than sixty thousand of these inexpensive 
boxes had been carried over the line, and that dur
ing the first two months of the present year the 
number transported was more than four times that 
carried during the two corresponding months of 
1S96. The average value of the contents of these 
boxes was just under $2 each.

In the hope of developing this feature of its 
business and of making it income-yielding, the 
< ■ reat Eastern issues a directory of eight hundred 
producers desirous of town customers, and gives 
producers such information as it can about finding 
buyers. The South-Western and the Great 
Western have arrangements of a similar nature. 
The railroads report a growing traffic, but slow
ness on the part of the farmer to respond to the 
-dvances. Yet they are satisfied to continue the

This is a feature of transportation that will yet 
ar attention in Canada, especially in agncul- 

- ral sections within reasonable reach by steam or 
ectric cars of the larger cities.
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As we approached Wabigi 

was fragrant with red, alsix 
bloom, which grows naturally in great profusion 
all along the line between the muscege, which are 
objectionably numerous from an agricultural 
standpoint. For about twenty milee along the 
line and for some ten miles back from the railroad 
this condition prevails. Some six miles west of 
Wabigoon station is situated Barclay, which on 
the day of our visit lost considerable of it» identity 
by being deprived of its railway station, which was 
that day moved to the flourishing village of Dry- 
den. This is the center of the new agricultural 
country sometimes termed “ New Ontario,” and 
lies right alongside the Pioneer Farm, of which 
considerable has been written and spoken. We 
were much interested in this farm, and stopped off 
two days with its manager, Mr. À. E. Annie, who 
in two years, with the assistance of from one to

oon the atmoep 
e and white cl
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It is reported that in France experiment» have 
been made which have proved successful in killing 
wild mustard, namely, spraying the infested field 
with a solution of sulphate of copper (bluestone). 
In the French trials the solution was a five per 
cent, one —that is, 5 lbs. of sulphate of copper to 
100 lbs. (10 gallons) of water — and a little over 200 
gallons were applied to one acre, 
and thistles were killed in one trial, and in another 
the former was either killed or so injured that it 
could not produce blossom. No mention is made 
of lime, but it is stated that the copper solution 
did not harm the oats or spring wheat in which 
the mustard was growing.
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Woods. The mills have a capacity of 2,000 barrels of S 
flour per day. They were running almost full m.” 
at the time of our visit. Their high-grade flour fro» 
Manitoba hard wheat has a world-wide reputation 
and a ready sale. As we approached Winnipesim 

few pieces of wheat in head which looked 
well. Haying was in progress and the crop good. 
We have not yet come to the conclusion that 
Manitoba is the garden of the world, but what wr 
will see within the next month may cause us to 
give up our Ontario claim for a home on the prairie 
Winnipeg is a bustling city, bearing a businesslike. 1 
substantial appearance—about what we had exüerikL 
ed to find. J. B. 8/

Winnipeg, July 17th. ' J

saw a

Western Development as Viewed by i 
Prominent Ontario Agriculturist.

To the Editor Farmer's Advocate :
Sib,—Being desirous of acquiring a more intel

ligent knowledge of this Western country, it* 
physical features, the system of farming carried 
out, its resources and possibilities, the social life of 
the people in the sparsely settled portions, anil ! 
above au, its suitability as a home for the surphn 
farming population of the East, I had resofw* 
some time ago to so arrange my business as woo 
admit of my taking a two months’ pleasure ti 
between Winnipeg and the Pacific coast. In M_ 
six weeks were spent in taking in all the leadhw 
places on the main line between Winnipegaoa 
Calgary, and the country north of the last wamafl 
town to Edmonton, as well as visiting to some ex
tent the ranching country to the south. Beside 
taking in the localities mentioned, four days wee 
spent in travelling through that part of the Prov
ince lying south of Brandon. With the knowl
edge acquired at that time added to what I hoped 
to gain by observation, mixing much with the peo
ple, and information to be gathered from many 
sources on this occasion, I trusted to be able to re
turn home to my own Province feeling that I had 
a pretty good general knowledge of this great part 
of our Dominion. One of the difficulties found 
this time, as on the two former occasions when 
here, is the vastness of the territory to be traveM 
over. On the last of the two former visits I had to 
turn back before getting to the end of my pro
posed journey, time not admitting of my remain
ing any longer. This time, however, I was bound 
to see the Pacific and the towns and cities on the
coast. With that end in view, after a few days 
spent in Winnipeg, I took train for the coast, not 
stopping anywhere until Victoria was reached.

Now, Mr. Editor, do not think that I going 
to attempt to inflict on you or the readers of your 
journal an account of that trip. I know well that 
you keep a waste-paper basket convenient to your 
band at all times. What I do purpose doing is, 
from the standpoint of an Ontario farmer, to ghe 
you the views and impressions left on my mini ! 
after spending considerable time in the Provint? 
of Manitoba, visiting it in many places, and seeing | 
many sections which varied in regard to soil ana 
local conditions. Driving through its farms, in
specting the fields, studying the systems of farm
ing (for, as in other countries, there is more than 
one system followed), considering the nature of 
the soil, climatic conditions, and the probable mar
kets of the future.

At the outset I wish it to be distinctly under
stood that I do not presume in the slightest degree 
to pose as a teacher. As I said before, the primary 
object in coming to this country was to have a 
pleasure trip. Next to that, I hoped, and may aay, 
knew, that it would be instructive to myself per
sonally, and possibly, as the result of observation 
and knowledge acquired by mixing with the peo
ple, I may be enabled to make some suggestions 
which will give food for thought. If farmers, 
speaking in a general way, have one failing more 
than another, it is that they have developed in a 
very strong degree the idea that they know all 
that is worth knowing about their own profession, 
and are too apt to jump to the conclusion that 
every man’s practice that differs from their oifn 
must of a certainty be wrong. I trust that I shall 
keep clear of this error. Having said so much, 
we, however, will agree on this, that there are cer
tain general principles which underlie successful 
agriculture wherever it is followed ; and further, 
that the successful farmer will be the man who 
will be ready to adapt himself to changed condi
tions when they do arise. I have been three times 
in this country ; twice I have had special °PP®J" 
tunities of studying agriculture as here practiced, 
and have no hesitation in saying that a great many 
farmers, considering general and local condition* 
were and are making the best of their opportum- 
ties. However, it is in the best interests of tM 
farmer and the country that it be fully realized 
that conditions which have ruled in the past are 
fast changing. In the earlier days the land was 
comparatively clear of weeds, excepting in some 
sections, such as the older settled portions of the 
Red River valley, and it appeared safe to go ® 
grain growing without much thought for the fa* 
ture. Now that is all changed. The land both iu 
the Territories and in large sections of Manitoba 
is in danger of becoming absolutely foul with 
weeds, and it is only a question of a short time 
when many of these farmers will no longer be able 
to grow a paying crop. This is no fancy picture.
It has taken place on some of the rich and fertile 
wheat-growing lands around Indian Head, and un
less some check, is given to it the same state oi

ewes and a ram, as well as a Yorkshire sow, her 
spring litter, and a Berkshire boar. The horse 
stock consists of three good general purpose 
workers about 1,400 pounds each. The cows 
pasture on new unbroken land, and are in good

oi V- Home,
Wain wright, and Eton are nearly all taken up by 
settlers at 60 cents per acre ; and a fourth town
ship, Sanford, is to be laid out. A number of 
them have already erected frame houses, and are 
clearing their land. All the ground, that was 
seeded last year bears a good crop of grass and 
clover this year. Some few put in oats last spring 
on spring-plowed new land, but the crop was not 
very encouraging. These patches were seeded and 
the seed seemed to be all growing. The oats had 
considerable wild peas among them, which will 
along with the oats produce a quantity of fodder 
if the oats do not ripen. This clay land must be 
worked well the first year, and as soon as possible 
a crop of clover should be plowed down to supply 
vegetable matter. A number of the settlers who 
cannot wait for a year or two for returns from 
their farms are apparently neglecting to do any 
clearing and breaking, but are employing their 
teams at work for the C. P. R., etc. They have 
been employed to some extent by the Government 
building colonization roads. Some of these men 
express disappointment at what they have found, 
but they secured their farms easily, and the 
Pioneer Farm has proven the productiveness of the 
land, but naturally some persistent work must 
first be expended upon it.

WABIGOON’S FUTURE.

It is the general impression of the best settlers 
that the future of Wabigoon as an agricultural 
country depends now to a large extent upon the 
development of the adjacent gold fields. All al 
the south of the R. R. and around the Wabi 
Lake a large number of gold claims have 
taken up. Work is being done on a number of 
these with very encouraging results. Already we 
hear of some $30,000 claims, but this reminds us of 
Mark Twain's definition of a gold mine — “ a hole 
in the ground and its owner a liar”; but Mark 
Twain has not yet visited the mining country of 
Northwest Ontario. We saw one of these holes 
and brought away a number of pieces of quartz 
showing considerable galena, copper, and (proba
bly) gold. The presence of galena, we were told, is a 
good indication—(of disappointment, said the other 
fellow). Quartz from a number of these claims has

ong
in
n

assayed encouragingly, and a ton has been sent to 
Toronto for reduction. The results will be awaited 
with interest by many of the holders and specu
lators. If the mining results as it promises 
Wabigoon farmers will nave a good home market 
for their produce, which will be chiefly meat and 
dairy products. If the mines prove a disappoint
ment farming is not likely to be a great success, 
owing to its distance from market.

DRYDEN.
The village of Dryden may be described as of 

mushroom growth. A year ago two or three houses 
included all the buildings. It now has about forty 
houses, including three general stores, a hardware, 
furniture, flour and feed, and drug store. There 
are two taverns which are doing too much saloon 
trade to please the better class of citizens. A 
school of fifty pupils is just commencing, and a 
Methodist church is soon to be built. It is calcu
lated that within the next few months from twenty 
to thirty houses will be erected. The place was 
very busy when we were there getting the station 
in place and building a 400-foot platform. There 
was also a dam being constructed across the 
Wabigoon River just at the head of a waterfall 
which drops in two sections some 34 feet, provid
ing one of the finest water powers in America. 
This is just at Dryden and will in all probability be 
the site of a stamp mill or other works within the 
next few years. The immediate purpose of this 
dam is to raise the Wabigoon Lake some two and 
a half feet in order to facilitate navigation in some 
of the ports in other quarters of the Lake. This 
will give Dryden one of the finest navigation 
facilities on that extensive body of water. A line 
of steam tugs now ply upon its waters, and materi
al for the dam was being brought in this way, 
well as lumber for house building, etc. There is a 
small sawmill close to Dryden, which gets its logs 
by way of the river. The franchise of the settlers 
is being looked after for the next Provincial 
election. Sheriff Carpenter, of Rat Portage, was 
at Dryden the first day of our visit and put on the 
list the names of some 125 voters. At Wabieoon 
he found 100 voters.

OUR TRIP RESUMED.

as

After leaving Dryden the possibilities of agri
culture are out of the question until Manitoba is 
reached. The physical features of this stretch of 
country resemblewhat we noted as prevailing for 
200 mries east of Wabigoon. Rat Portage is passed 
in this distance. It is a live town of some 4 000 
inhabitants, said to be rather quiet this summer 
since the mining boom of last winter. Nearly all 
the talk concerns gold, but most of it is of a 

ire. A few mines are paying large 
now, but many good claims 

awaiting capital to work them. About thiee 
miles away is Keewatin, the site of the Lake of the 
Woods mills and elevator. These are situated on 
what is considered one of the finest water powers of 
the world, being just at the outlet of the Lake of the
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three men, has converted a considerable acreage of 
entirely new land into fields resembling very 
closely older settled districts of Eastern Ontario. 
Some of these are surrounded by lock wire and 
movable hurdle fences. The hurdles are of wire 
and lumber, the same as those in use at the Guelph 
Agricultural College Farm. The first impression 
of the land in this district is disappointing, being 
very light-colored clay, which does not seem to 
bake, but when dug either dry or moist crumbles 
very easily. It is the general impression that on 
the higher ground all the vegetable matter has 
been burned off some time since the railroad has 
gone through. Had we not the evidence provided 
By the Pioneer Farm we would doubt its ability to 
produce crops, but what we saw there convinced us 
that there is a future for the Wabigoon country.

CLOVBR SEEMS TO BE ITS HOPE.
Some ten or twelve acres of last year’s seeding 

will produce this year some two tons per acre <3 
clover and timothy hay. This was cut about July 
15th. Some two acres of turnips were just about 
ready to single at the time of our visit, July 13th. 
Potatoes planted on June 9th were just coming 
into blossom. A portion of the patch had suffered 
from the wet, but we would predict nearly 200 
bushels per acre from the appearance of the vines. 
The fall wheat, we were informed, came out from 
beneath the snow every plant alive, but late 
spring frosts had thinned it out considerably in 
spots, and we would now put the crop at from 
seventeen to twenty bushels per acre. It stood 
from two to three feet high, and was well headed. 
The barley on last year’s breaking was out in head, 
and promises from twenty-five to thirty bushels 
per acre. Oats looked well, but will be late. These 
crops were all seeded with clover and timothy, and 
apparently every seed has grown. The season was 
evidently a late one. We were informed they had 
three inches of snow about June 5th.

Mr. Annis was busy summer-fallowing for fall 
wheat, and clearing and burning for this fall’s 
breaking. Clearing is not a big job in this section, 
as there are large areas with little on them but a 
few loose snags and a sparse covering of scrubby 
shrubbery. There are no stones in the land except 
on an occasional gravelly, rocky hill, or in the 
purely rocky sections, which are outside the agri
cultural location.

We would just here correct a generally enter
tained wrong impression, that this is an experi
mental farm, though it may deserve the name in 
one sense, but properly speaking it is

A PIONEER FARM.

Mr. Annis was a very successful farmer in 
Eastern Ontario. He commenced here just as a 
judicious pioneer would. His house is built of logs, 
although very comfortable, and his barn is much 
like tne smaller frame structures of Eastern 
Ontario. It has a comfortable but plain wooden 
basement beneath for the accommodation of the 
stock, which consists of seven ordinary grade cows 
and four yearlings; also ten Shropshire yearling
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shss pring crops of grain, oats, peas and barley are are not as plentiful as usual. Piums and cherries 
a full crop in nearly all sections, the exceptions are a failure, as are most of the small fruits, 
being limited to areas where drainage was insufti- nova scotia.
cient. and water lay upon the land after seeding.

Wheat in the shock, oats and other uncut gjaimj 
in Western Ontario were seriously damaged By 
heavy raiD«

Corn is not a uniformly good crop, but has been 
improving latterly and will probably turn out 
better than anticipated. The late, cold spring 
delayed planting, and in many cases necessitated 
replanting. Some really good fields are seen, 
for example, in parts of Middlesex Co., Ont., where 
the prospect is nearly equal to 1896; but generally 
the crop is not up to the standard, and in some 
instances it cannot be written down other than a 
partial failure. This to not a few in the dairy 
districts especially will be regarded as a greater 
loss than that of the hay crop, and we regrette 
say that in some of the eastern counties, as Mr.
Yuill writes us, both are deficient. Root crops are 
promising well in all sections of the Province.

Apples will probably not be half a crop. The 
bloom was abundant, but the trees have not fruited.
Cherries and all small fruits have been abundant, 
and plums and pears promise well, especially the 
former. Several report peaches a failure, but a 
fine crop in the Niagara district.

QUEBEC.
Of the prospects in this Province, Mr. Robert 

Ness, of Chateauguay Co., reports the hay harvest 
some two weeks later than usual, there being no 
clover, it being wholly killed out by the frost of 
last winter; but timothy has picked up wonder
fully in the last two weeks and is strong and of 
great length, especially first and second cuts.
Oats, barley and peas are really splendid, and corn 
and roots good. Fruit will be below the average.
With the late rains pastures are greatly improved, 
which was much needed. _

Mr. John Racey, Jr., Sherbrooke Co., writes

things will soon be found to hold good in not a few 
other sections. To my mind it is one of the most 
difficult problems that has to be dealt with in this 
country. The Government is moving as far in the 
matter as it would seem possible for it to go. The 
laws bearing on it are wisely framed ; and these 
laws, I am told, are enforced to an extent as far as 
it is reasonable to go. Very many farmers are in 
no way backward in co-operating with the Gov
ernment and in trying to check the spread of these 
noxious weeds, and yet withal the state of things 
spoken of is becoming intensified. This appears 
to be more chargeable to the system of farming 
followed than to the farmers. So long as grain 
growing prevails in such a large measure in prefer
ence to a system of mixed farming, whereby stock- 
raising along some line will be carried out, whether 
it be meat producing, cheese or butter making, so 
long will the weeds go on increasing. Once let 
there be a necessity for raising large quantities of 
autumn, late fall and winter feed for stock — and 
certainly the successful farmer of the future is go
ing to be the man who does that — then it will be 
found that more labor can be profitably employed 
all the year round, and the hoed crops which it 
will be found absolutely necessary to grow will, if 
properly handled, be a very valuable factor in 
clearing the land from these noxious weeds.

While there is no manner of doubt that it is 
very desirable that a change of system in many 
localities and by many farmers be gone into, we 
need not lose sight of the fact that there is many a 
farmer in Manitoba to-day who has got his farm 
paid for and who is in comfortable circumstances 
who would not have been so if it had not been for 
the large amount obtained from cheaply-grown 
grain. We might even go further, judging from 
what we have seen, and say that they cannot be 
blamed if they pursue the system a few years 
longer. They are simply not in a position to go all 
at once into mixed farming — they must grow into 
it gradually ; but certainly the sooner they can get 
into it the better for themselves and 
the country they live in.

Perhaps after theorizing as I have 
done it might be well to give reasons 
for the conclusions arrived at. They 
these : Firstly, the indications all tend 
to show that there are likely to be 
higher prices for farm stock for some 
years to come. Already prices have 
gone up at least five dollars a head on 
the ranch cattle ; and no better evidence 
can be required than the great demand 
for stockera, and in some quarters where 
Canadian stockera were never wanted 
before. Thousands and tens of thousands 
have been taken from Ontario during 
the last eight or ten months by the 
feeders in the States of Pennsylvania 
and New York on the one hand and to 
Iowa and the country tributary to the 
Chicago market on the other. Then 
again, to localize it more, unquestion
ably there will be great developments 
in the mining country both east and 
west of Manitoba. There will be to a 
certainty in the near future, and to no 
small extent is now, a large number of 
people in these mining districts who 
will not produce a single article of 
food, and Manitoba and the Territories, 
from their geographical position, will 
have much of that trade.

John I. Robson.
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Mr. G.W. Forest, Superintendent of the Experi
mental Farm for the Maritime Provinces, reports 
that owing to the cold, wet spring, seeding was the 
latest for 25 years. We have had two weeks of 
very warm weather, and all crops have made very 
rapid growth. Hay will be about an average crop. 
All kinds of grain are late, but growing very fast 

te an average crop. The apple crop will

1

kinds
and promise an average crop, 
be less than half. Plums and cherries a complete 
failure. , _

Prof. E. E. Faville, Director of the Nova Scotia 
School of Horticulture, who has recently made a 
tour through Cape Breton and the eastern portions 
of the Province, says the hay crop is badly im
paired by the great growth of buttercups and 
Ox-eye daisies ; otherwise the crop is large^ and 
above the average. Root crops are 
ver
spring the cause

I by a
1st.

Root crops are promising 
y good. Corn" fodder cron poor—a backward 
ing the cause. Cereals below the average. 

Apples lees than one half of last year’s crop; plums 
very light, almost a failure; pears exceedingly 
good ; cherries and peaches, scarcely any at all.
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■PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND.

Mr. William Clark, Queen’s Co., speaking for 
the Island Province, says ; " Hay, taken as a
whole, will be a good average crop. Old meadows 
were badly winter-killed, but we have had a 
phenomenally wet spring up to July 5th, and it 
brought the grass along finely, considering the 
prospect in May. New meadows escaped unhurt, 
and are a grand crop all through the Province. 
The various grain crops never promised better at 
this date on all high, dry land, but a great many 
fields of low to flat land will be from a partial to a 
total failure. Winter wheat is not grown on the 
Island. Root crops have done grandly the last 
fortnight, and promise well. The spring was very 

hard on the corn crop ; a great deal 
missed all over, owing to wet and cold, } 

— but the outlook is all right for those 
who sowed thick, for where thick enough 
it looks fine, having made great growth 
in the last two weeks. Fruit of all kinds 
will be a short crop.”

MANITOBA AND THE NORTHWEST.
The prospects for the crops in Mani

toba are very good both for wheat and 
coarse grains, and a largely increased 
acreage has been sown. The growth 
was slow in the early months after seed
ing, and in some sections drouth pre
vailed for a time, but rains have been 
frequent of late and the weather warm, 
ana crops have grown and developed 
rapidly. The probability is that the 
.yield of the wheat crop will be equal to 
the average of the beet years, other crops 
are all fairly good, and the outlook for 
all the West is decidedly encouraging.

BRITISH COLUMBIA.
Thos. A. Sharpe, Superintendent Ex

perimental Farm, Agassiz, B. 0., writes : 
“Small fruits were an abundant crop, 

strawberries suffered from the very 
excessive and continued rains, which 
seriously injured the crop; but rasp
berries, currants, and blackberries are a 
fine crop. Cherries were injured by the 
continued wet weather, causing the fruit 
to crack and spoil. Plums will be a fair 
crop, while apples and pears will be the

of his district ; Hay a fair crop ;oo.me farms ^teLTcrop,' ^ome^years.

gspSlstsg ÉSSËHSH
T.k?ng®eit through we .huh out ^ro.Ud»'»mL”.h”.”bS “Shl^S'JSSS

have much to complain of. ifc w?U soon pick up. Roots, in most places, prom-
new Brunswick. jse an abundant yield. Potatoes look exceedingly

o,RÆKz&&ttZ!tr«2?S?iiZZS
Champion, at the Highland Society’. Show.

In We.tern Ontario U»*, crop bj,«IS.IÆSffiïïî'ÆSS 
abundant, and new nieadows ... yof the hay unusual rapidity. The grass was greatly improved. g at Glasgow: Shorthorn».— Bull any age—
prSuroï couditio^ut» X f
ÏÏÿ 3»-lLtehee£ÏL°LtS! “Sft1?- a-d th. quantity of chenue ^“ihJflV^l^ïïîSi oXX

Yuili, Lanark Co., the conditions in regam toroe Wq> q. Cameron, Kent Co., writes : ‘‘In Kent /cow_John Cunningham, for Dora. Ayr-
%Ir,>P,h£« Kûdaut i- ibn e* and iarg. ^‘^^rh.^SÏÏMÏ'îSw

as.ïV5JS,ar‘42s3 Sis»ÏSPC ÏÏThï5‘^l up mn.t plaça, ml. b. «JT John Spurroll. ut Sjo Ou.. 111. «rih^b.t «h.
“dTr^£"“hit°croprrawÆ Ontario wrokof Jujjth-JU.^ ‘K & SâÆTÜ

b.in, „o appearance of rn.t or hiigh, the gum. looking

: JSf.1 Farm. Ottaw,P. proved a complete Jj” u!,m &ck A^plS ' It Vwnot be .tiff enough to force down th. throat.
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AYRSHIRE BULL, SENSATION |OF LBSSNESSOCK (3847). 
Calved March, 1895; bred by Thomas Lindsay. Reldston, Ochiltree Scotland. 

Propcrl, “,|X t

Crop Prospects.
Taking the Dominion as a whole, the prospects 

for this year’s crops are decidedly favorable. With 
regard to some or the Provinces it is yet too early 
to make a forecast that may be considered relia
ble, while of others it may be made with considera
ble confidence. The late and cold spring which 
prevailed in all the eastern Provinces delayed 
seeding and made it later than usual. In conse- 
q uence of this harvesting may be late,. and proba- 
bly will be so in the Maritime Provinces espe
cially.
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Aug
The Dingley BUI Becomes Law.

Tiro new U. S. tariff law, called the Dingley 
BiU, having passed the House of Representatives 
and the Senate, was on July 24th signed by Presi
dent McKinley. The following table gives the 
chief items of interest to farmers in this Bill and its 
predecessors

steady work; don’t use the in-foal mare tosunss ettflsÿs sa S
will do her good; above til, don't «end B**2S 

BY A. o. HOPKINS, v. s., NBKPAWA, man. I the pasture in charge of the dog ; neither is it mJS
Readers of agricultural papers, and the horse as^tiïe^mother 'I1ni2fle®a>^!î5Li feed 8®œ-

, îSUSoîn.SLSïïr,.^.; ssüvî
I P.^?ÇSB7 ot mares bred this spring will not be of use imj- kE health^ and* vnn’mjw'hf' m® foal w®

. j till 1902, so that with a scarcity now, a horse famine I that, bane of earîv a.b*e to avoid
m the future is not improbable. In spite of bicycles, allowable I ïïSidïffIf h 

* motor cars, etc., the demand for first-class carriage, t;!üW llk® to “terject a piece of ad-
go per head, saddle, roadster, and draft horses is likely tobe IIhomJtoi l/nStSr dj)®8, nolt f°al within

go<^d-. As this i8 the 8eason of the year when the ^t^Ml^astistTn^ p.f Wat®.
$2 per head. I majority of mares are bred, an address on horse £?.; ®îîüî^e^Hk^l®8" j®ays at thls period may

breeding wifi not be out of piace. For convenience me%L1'Pol TheTn^hiT8®?7-,, , i
we will arrange the subject matter under three ”f, has airived ; the theories
heads : 1st, the sire ; 2nd, the dam ; 3rd, the progeny. bJn rega?d to eire and dam
Before proceeding, I would mention three laws fc remai,ns, with you» by the
that govern brewing, viz., heredity, or the law 8?®^ ””5 ?Pd fe.ed» to build up a
“that like breeds like”; atavism, i. e., the faculty ®?xlbe foundation given you. If yo„

gUsati^-ssttissyS EH
in the oraer of their importance. 8 °P®“’ the navel string will, as a rule, not need any

The Sirs.—In selecting a sire you should have ^ foaling took place inside, you
a clear idea of what you wish to get ; in other I?a£’ p te f aPPare“fc cleanliness of the box 

, words, select a type, and then select your sire from i ®??d surroundings, have a case of navel-ill or 
«percent is » „ among the horses that come the nearest to the Antiseptic and febrifuge treatment

2o desired type. The securing of a good sire is half —5al®d for».and.lf convenient to a veterinarian,
10 .. „ I the battle. No matter how good the mare is, if a bfSfK^VI®® “lately; delays are fatal in
15 » poor eire is used her influence on the progeny will Ifr nd‘ c,°““on ailments of foals
Kofafnmihn I to a great extent lost, and your work will be for areiconstipation and diarrhœa, the latter especially 
25 percent.*1 °aufbt. Don’t breed in a haphazard style ; e. g., T^.e. Brst-named disease is caused
6 cento lb. I Clyde one year, trotter the next, carriage the next, „L°6 t® L ot ,8®ttln8 the colostrum (the first B 

» «1 ifP* f? ®P’ JOT the general farmer I think line w’ ,7^,cb ®°,n,tain18 a Purgative principle), and 
breeding is the safest; that is to say, classify the 5 where the danger comes to foals whose 

2 ,, lb. “»re you have, and use a sire as nearly perfect of lîîïïîi were running milk previous to foaling;
45 otaperbu. I the same class as the mare. Too violent crosses I jD° , cause being the mother’s milk, owing to 
fSto™r°ih nofc to be commended at any time. If you I rv ÊeedlPg' being constipating in its effect

,1. I'?"- »• '■»'!“* tiethoj. M 2S‘Sy,57.,î2ïiTi55r3SranS
ES'e 'F= ««'55?»tï

ynine will have stock only A^°^faUvSe*18 aHowmg the foal to suck the mare 
hipped to Europe. As the I ?°d get ^ hot, stale milk after she is brought in

dont 
the ]Horse Breeding. Abei■
Lore81
c. 1
two-
clast
hom
ArclM’Kinley

Bill.
Wilson

Bill.
Article. builtDingley 

Bill (1897)
$

The
cow, 
first 
Chat 
Abe; 
is a 
like 
exce

Horses under $150...
$150 and over 

Cattle, leas than 1 year.... 
Other cattle worth not

more than $14....................
Cattle, more than $14.......
Sheep, under 1 year...........

» 1 year or more.......

8 K «percent.
percent «

$2 «m a
20 $3.75 „

271 per cent 
75 cento. 
$1.50 
$1.50
« per cent 
15 „
11a to 12o.lb. 
5 cento lb.

30
75 cento.
$1.25
$150

20 A« phei
with
four
bull
(the
also
clast
heift
and
Ben
best

Hoge.....:.............
All other animals
Hides......................
•Wool, per pound 
Bacon and hams .
Freeh beef............

h mutton
» pork ...........

veal.............

20

Free.
Free.
«percent

12 cents.
,, lb.-

« 2 „
2 „«

20 2
m Lord..............

Poultry, live 
Barley........

2 cents lb. 1 cent lb.
2 cento lb.
3 »

30 per cent
HII 2 ii

3m dressed o 5 » „
SOote perbu.
45 n n

■ 30 n bu.
h malt

the■ hull (fearled' Palent or
Buckwheat............
Corn....... ................................
Corn meal.............................
Rye....................................
Oats.........................................
Oatmeal................................
Wheat..................................
Wheat flour.........................
Butter....................................
Cheese.........Miw ••••;;

» preserved, sterilized,
etc.........................................

Beans.....................................

Earl
prizi
sirec
herd
mail

2 „15 cento bu «
ii » „ 20

20
15 cento bu »
1 cent lb. 15 

25 cento bu «
25 percent «
6 cents lb. 4 cento lb.

So.pergal. Free.

% reac
6

and 
Cun 
nigl 
wea 
the ; 
er \ 
bree 
beat

;
6 „i 2

40 cento bu. 
5 ,i doz.

«percent. 
3 ots. doz. 

Free.
8 cento lb.

$2 per ton . 
10 ote. gal. 
« cento bu.

Hops...................................
Straw....................................
gay......... ..............................
Honey....................................
Onions....................................
Potatoes................................
Other vegetables................
Castor beans.......................
Apples....................................
Dried apples.........................
Peaches, plums, pears__
Berries....................................
Cranberries...........................
Flaxseed................................
toted"-::::::::::

» not hackl’d or dress’d
» hackled......................

Freeh water fish..................

i 12 „ I, ruuow une napnazard methods as outlined above,
$150 per ton. I results mil be disappointing, to say the least.

j=s*E2ü3£ÊSSE£î5
-l

h„ talMgent people dream of using a scrub bull, but • oat ca,°P a?d bran made up with milk. After it

1$4 per ton. 
20 ots. gal. 
40oentobu.

I is n< 
va» 
Hig

;
i 25 „ 15

......... 25 per cent.
25 cento bu. 25 ots. perbu. 
«percent. 25 „

2 cento lb. 
25oto,perbu. 

1 ot. quart. 
25 i>er cent. 
30oto.perbu. 
« » » cu.ft. 
$5 per ton.

1 ct. per lb.

SOcentobu. too
25 „ supi 

who 
tine 
mis! 
coin 
Arg 
of .

2 „ lb. «:
m

fee anywhere from $8 to $20 is about the figure; a-----------------------------
'T£nt,11Iîg th® services of a good horse for less °ur Scottish Letter.

10 per cent. I ?.ne ^e HghterVeeds pay specî^rttentionto the 4. HIGHL,N.D AN!” a.ohicdltûRAL.
25c. per 1000. M“°bs, feet, and wind; not that you should overlook an^Am°-St HUCC?SofuI- gathering of the Highland 

these points in the drafto-not by any means but S°cietybeen concluded
35 pé?cent. " I without these excellencies the lighter breeds are The, 8,h?^ ,°{ 1897 wil1 rank as one of
1-12C. per lb. I valueless. If you prefer the lighter breeds be sure belli by the Society for many
èo. per lb. I you have size ; there are far too many weedy trot-1 h»fi îitîF'V'*118 cbaract^er and quality of the exhibits 

tors, known as “bloods,” used. Size iTZntedto- hnli^L be.desired- All the 6reeds of cattle, 
pensable condition when the light horse is used as a ’ 8ï®vR’ 5Ig8’ and poultry reared in Scotland
cross, for the reason he is used is principally to give summari»ôbîifd' aDm. lfc may be of interest to
quality and speed. I might as well nLe^hn ST 6 tb^SeV, There were Shorthorn, Aber- 
breeds of horses, and incidentally remark there is I cattlp^f^vrL. way, Highlanti, and Ayrshire 
no such a breed as the “ blood.” The draft horse is I uc;their^ vde6da e j^r?,ntlng’ and Hackney horses, 
represented by the following breeds : Clyde I a?d• Shetland ponies ; Blackface,
Shire, Suffolk Punch, and Percheron. The lighter znHnTf^n Leicester. Shropshire, Half-bred, 
horses may be subdivided, according to the ftock wHh<TWkl?°W? sheeP; Large »nd Middle White 

The Pest Spreading I £®y are qualified to beget, into : (a) The carriage but few ^S-Pi atlda great variety of poultry,
m TX7 M n a . . , _ cIms, including Cleveland Bays, Yorkshire, French CvbtLlts of either variety. Besides the
Mr. W. M. Orr, Superintendent Experimental and German Coachers ; (b) roadsters Hacknpvs Tg eto,ck there were exhibits of butter, cheese, 

Spraying in Ontario, has made a report to Hon. and Standard-breds ; (c) running horses, including ’ and alt”8ether the little country of
John Dryden, Provincial Minister of Agriculture ^heJvh°Troughbred. and Arabian. An opinion existe the ordergnnta g°°dfia?]cou°fc of itself- Following 
o. th. existence ot Sen J™< ectie. which « to rtSÏg', ^ e^toi? K totil'22^32 ^
found in many orchards from Chatham in the west should be smaller than the female. Whilelt mav nf tbi! exception of tSVioW/iomsfall the breeds
to Niagara, affecting both trees and fruit. Mr. Orr n°b.be good policy to. use an extremely laree le sPbeduled are indigenous. The red. white,
brought in specimens of plums badly affected. I w,tb a very small mare, I have never such but an imPortation of
It was found on trees, some 800 of which were ariH^Gnm it®® °f dyst?cla or trouble in labor to suroasse^the imn t^e natlve Shorthorn now 
imported from New Jemey . .go .ïï ESuS?'“£T !*„'“S" h" "F SUdïï ffïïi'SUu,”
SI of which have been loctied. Mr. Orr emphaeizee debility, plethora, or faulty conltrSction‘of the ™ni ’’ll1''ll î°”e ther come north.8 No «outh 
the warnings and confirms the advice frequently generative passages in the dam. To sum un the kTT*1 has been U8ed in the north of Scotland 
given during the past year in the Farmer’s Advo- I 8lre nave size, style, and be sound ; in fact be in tor8everal years, and the reverse process is 
cate, and regards the total destruction of trees as hofs°e wTth^n^tor ® ÂTÎ? ^ U8e of 8UC’h a “Se whaT fhlv® bC8t brfede” come northto 
the „„«t edectir. „,„n7fc W. pnbiieh thi. S"h<Ôf on'-th^L %

C,.,g. o, the Central Experimental Farm. ''"hti

Export, of Canadian cheeee and butter .how goâioto.' ,Zti?toèedh'Sd-’iiV'1*17.'? * H»ÎK
enormous increases in 18!>7 compared with 1896. they foal at three years old. I Sn’t fdvfse you to fat whose «le he wü'purSsèd ^ a™alf
packages of the latter being nearly double. For foHow that course, as the dam is not mature at hnii803-/^r 531 10s' He is » grandly-fleshed red 
details see our Market Department. ,ha" a8ei immature dams mean greater risks in ‘ a giarCapixtal back and ribs, and he walks with
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her to the horse. Having the mare in foal, giyf „ l^d,by Mr Marr and got by his famous stock
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Lumber.........................
Paving poets, ties, tele

graph and telephone
posts, etc............................

Clapboards ...........................
Fence posts .........................
Laths.......................................
Pickets, palings, staves...
Shingles................................
Manufactures of wood__
Wood pulp (mechanical)..

» » (chemical)__
Plows, harrows, harvest

ers, reapers, drills, plant
ers. mowers, horserakes, 
cultivators, threshing 
machines, and cotton 
gins.....................................
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Free.
Free.
Free.
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Free.
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* Provision is made for doubling and trebling the duty 
wool when washed or scoured.

Pure bred stock for breeding purposes are admitted free 
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The Winnipeg Industrial Exhibition.done better service than he in recent years. All 
the prize-winning balls in the oldest class were of 
Aberdeenshire or Cruickshank breeding, except 
Lord Polwarth’s Royal Sovereign, which was V. H. 
C. He is a Booth bull and a good one. An excellent 
two-year-old bull, named Invader 68803, won in his 
f|oai. He was bred by Mr. Bruce, of Inverqu- 
homery, and was got by the renowned Scottish 
Archer 59893, the Collynie stock bull. Several 
bulls by this sire found a place in the prize list. 
The champion female was Lord Polwarth’s fine old 
cow, Wave Mist, a good roan of Booth blood - a 
first-rate example of the Scottish type. Mr. 
Charles Monro’s Bessie, from Mains of Murthly, 
Aberfeldy, was first in the two-year-old class. She 
is a really fine animal, but just a little Ayrshire- 
like in the set of her horns. Lord Rosebery showed 
excellent yearling heifers got by Sittyton Seal.

Amongst Aberdeen-Angus cattle Sir George Mac- 
pherson Grant, Bart., proved almost invincible 
with Ballindalloch cattle. He either bred or owned 
four out of the seven ticketed animals in the oldest 
bull class, the first and second two-year-old bulls 
(the former of which—champion of the breed—was 
also owned by him), the second in the oldest cow 
class, and the first, second and third two-year-old 
heifers. The breed champion was Prince Ito 12869, 
and the best cow Mr. William Nimmo’s Rose of 
Benton, bred by Mr. Clement. Stephenson. The 
best aged bull, Fairy King 11662, was also bred in 
the North of England, but is now owned by the 
Earl of Strathmore, who took all the principal 
prizes for yearling heifers with a right good lot, 
sired by the famous bull, Siberian 5720. The Glamis 
herd is rapidly coming to the front and promises to 
maintain and improve upon the position already 
reached.

Galloway cattle still find enthusiastic supporters, 
and the most successful exhibitor is Mr. John 
Cunningham, Durhamhill, Dalbeattie, who is well- 
nigh invincible. The Duke of Beucleuch and other 
wealthy patrons also support this hardy breed, but 
the young tenant farm
er whose love for the 
breed is hereditary can 
beat them all.

The West Highland 
is never seen to lull ad
vantage except at the 
Highland Society. He |
too has many wealthy r
supporters, chief among 
whom are Mr. T. Valen
tine Smith, of Ardto- j 
mish, and Lord Mal
colm, of Poltalloch, in 
Argyllshire; the Duke 
of Atholl, K. T., and 
the Earl of Ancestor, in 
Perthshire. But there 
is a gentleman in Inver
ness-shire who can give 
them all a lead, especial
ly with bulls—Mr. John 
Stewart, of Ensay, an 
island in the Western 
Hebrides. This veteran 

the championship 
both this year and last 
with his grand bull 
Laoch, and many of 
the prize winners in 
other hands were got 
by another bull of his 
breeding named Ceath- 
ernach 642 — perhaps 
successful a sire as th< 
is in the breed at the 
present time.

Ayr shires find many
by Mr

Burnhouses, Galston ; Mr. Robert Montgomerie, 
Lessnessock, Ochiltree; Mr Alex, <>088 of Knock 
don Mavbole ; and Mr. Robert McKinlay, Hill 
house Alston. Thereto at present a verybrisk
demand for Ayrshires from Sweden and Finland
large numbers being shipped almost weekly to the
**Clydesdales have seldom been‘the^ale 
advantage than at this show. Alike in the male 
and the female sections they werecharactenzedby 
much weight and substance, and the champion 
honors went to animals of 8UP?™or £“|deft' 
Messrs. A. & W. Montgomery, Mr. David Riddell, 
and Mr. Walter L. Pari were the first prize win 
ners with stallions, the first Pr,^X?r pince
mares being Messrs Herbert Webster, Fence
House, Durham, and Thomas Smith, Blacon PmnL
Chester-two of the most spmted supportera or
Clydesdales in England ; Mr. David Riddell an 
Mr. William Clark, Netherlee, Cathcart, who has 
been chieflv identified with the bringing out or 
first-class geldings, but has twice in‘ ““^hlmd 
first prize with a yearling filly at the Highland 
The Messrs. Montgomery had first prizes with troth
three-year old and two-year-old stallmne an
curiously both ^^h^^yeaSd, an Unknown 
pionship went to the two year , 
colt named Sir Christopher 10286, butoneotm 
best two-year-olds seen for many • <“7;!“ 
three-year-old is Montrave.Sentinel 10094,,a strong, 
heavy cart horse which this seaso Ridded

Leslie, bred in Aberdeenshire, a very straight- 
moving horse, with big, weighty, flat bones. Mr. 
Webster’s champion mare, Lady Lothian, was 
bred in Cumberland and is a dark-colored, powerful 
animal. She was practically unbeaten as a two- 
year-old and three-year-old and has a strong foal 
at foot now. Her sire, Lord Lothian 5998, has 
bred splendid stock. Mr. Webster’s first two-year- 
old filly, Lady Pride, is also practically unbeaten 
this season. She was got by Baron’s Pride 9122. 
The yeld mare is Mr. Smith’s Royal Rose 12494, by 
Macgregor, a good mare, but fine in her bones. 
Mr. Riddell’s three-year-old, Camilla, was bred at 
Ken, and is a right good animal ; and the yearling 
owned by Mr. Clark was got by Royal Gartly 9864, 
which horse to unfortunately dead.

11 Scotland Yet.”

—3
The Winnipeg Exhibition.serves as nothing else 

can to register the progress that is being made 
from year to year by Manitoba and the West, and 
that progress as illustrated at the Industrial is 
truly marvellous. In nearly every department 
there is marked advancement, not only in the 
number and variety of entries, but in the. average 
excellence and high quality of the exhibits. One 
of the most striking features, and one that strikes 
strangers most forcibly, is to find in a country 
whose chief industry is the production of wheat 
such an exhibit of live stock. This indeed is 
one of the most encouraging features, illmtrating 
beyond a doubt what the Farmer’s Advocate 
has always maintained, that this country was well 
adapted to live stock raising, and that the farmers 
were more and more realizing the importance of 
this branch of agriculture and devoting more 
attention to it. The superior quality of the ex
hibits as a whole was most marked. "Nothing 
succeeds like success,” and the great success 
achieved in 1896 set exhibitors and exhibition 
management on their metal, and no pains were 
spared to make the exhibition just closed a record- 
breaker. The gates of the 1896 show were scarcely 
closed when exhibitors began to prepare their 
stock for a battle royal. Ontario’s choicest herds, 
flocks, and studs were also drawn upon, and every
thing done that could contribute to the desired 
end. The exhibition management spared neither 
pains nor expense to ensure a success. Everything, 
in fact, ready ; the best collection of live stock, 
agricultural, and manufacturers’ products ; the 
livest and cleanest programme of attractions had 
been secured, and the people were swarming in 
from every direction by every train that pulled 
into the city. But “ the W laid plans of mice and 
men gang aft aglee,” and on Monday evening the 
atmosphere, which had for a week been storing up 
Um, oï moi*»», became

_______ from Monday evening
t till Thursday morning. 

More need hardly be said. 
The fair was extended 
over till Monday and 
Tuesday of the next 
week. Daring the last 
four days good crowds 
came forward to view 
the exhibits, enjoy the 

| entertainment, and swell 
the treasury to a cheer
ing point. The live stock 
judging was of necessity 
deferred till late in the 
week, the stock remain
ing until Monday even
ing. Below we give a 
detailed account of the 
various classes of stock.

■4

How I Save My Young Pigs.
There to nothing new in the method. I learned it 

fifty years ago on a Perthshire farm where they 
knew how to make the most of everything. In 
the first place I get on good terms with the sow. 
By frequently fondling her,I get her to know the 
touch of my hand, but especially the sound of my 
voice. This is very important, for even if she 
does not see me she knows it is me, so that 
however excited I can soothe her in the most 
trying stage with kindly words. I know there is a 
difference in the nature and temperament of sows, 

always preferable 
Of course, I mark the time and know nearly when 
the young pigs may be expected, but farmers know 
there are certain indications that fix within a few 
hours the act of parturition. When these appear 
every other interest is laid aside and attention 
given to render all help in saving the litter. I am 
not paticular whether the weather is cold or warm, 
or whether the eow takes up in comfortable 
quarters or not. My sow has the run of the barn
yard, and if she makes her bed in a cczy place all
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HORSES.
It is the general con- 

j eeneus of opinion of 
horsemen at the Indus
trial Show that the horse 
exhibit was an immense 
success. In viewing them 
in the different classes as 
they appeared in the 

I rings ana on parade one 
can scarcely realize the 
show was a comparative
ly new one in so new a 
country. To say that 
there were some 360 en
tries made ar\d, nearly all 
present gives a very in

adequate idea of the success of this branch of the 
exhibition. There was not one of the ten classes 
that did not contain good animals, and nearly every 
section contained very good representatives ; in 
fact, in some cases the exhibits of the Toronto 
fair of the last few years were not as good as 
we saw here.

Clydesdales.—There were no less than nine 
entries present in the aged stallion class, and not a 
bad nor wornout animal among them. The judge, 
Mr. John Guardhouse, of Highfleld, was surprised 
at the quality and fit in which they appeared, and 
we do not insinuate he was slow when we say he 
spent a long time on each of two days placing the 
awards. It was not surprising that Erskine Lad, 
owned by John Ewen, of Morden, was present, as 
he won 1st last year at this show. He did the trick 
again this year and was not in high condition. He 
is a right good one from the ground up. Hia bone 
is the clear, hard sort that seldom goes wrong, 
while bis pasterns and feet are right. He goes well 
and catches a horseman’s eye at sight. He was 
bred by John Vipond, Brooklin, Ont., and got by 
Erskine, and out of imported Heather Bloom. 
Golden Hero, by Golden Gem, kept his place of 
1800, as did also Sir Arthur, by Prince Adlno, 
winning 2nd and 3rd awards. The former to owned 
by Geo. Cartwright, Russell, Man. He is a fairly 
good mate for Erskine Lad in conformation, style, 
and action. John E. Smith, of Brandon. Man., 
owns Sir Arthur, and has proved him a capital 
sire. He is nine years old, and therefore is not just 
as fresh in his feet as be once was, but he has a 
capital, rotund body, and flat, nice limbs. It was a 
mistake not to have had more than three prizes 
offered in this section, as some other capital horses

wonland
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; to as SHORTHORN BULL, MASTER RECORDER 69101.ber- erehire Calved 1895; property of Wm. Heaton, Loetock Bolton, Eng.; winner of let andShorthorn Sooiety’e special prize 

vaivea v v i M begt shorthorn bull at the Manchester Royal, 1897.

the better for me, but I have had her pig on the 
coldest night in winter, and in an open shed at that, 
and lost none by cold. My brood sow at present 
has ten teats and I save ten pigs every time. That 
is all I want her to raise. She generally has two or 
three more, but manages to kill some of them.
That is my fault. I have a basket ready, a two- 
bushel basket if possible. As soon as a pig 
dropped I place it in the basket, and keep doing so 
till all are dropped. At the close of the act the sow 
will generally rise and poke around for some time.
By kindly soothing her she will lie down, when the 
young brood can be lifted out and started to suck.
As they huddle together in the basket they keep 
quite warm and soon get dry. But the greatest 
danger is when the mother shuts them off from 
suckling and springs to her feet, perhaps very much 
excited, and makes the pigs fly here and there and 
very likely tramps on some of them. It is then the 
greatest attention is needed while they are sucking.
I kneel in front of them with an arm at each 
extremity of the brood, and when the mother 
prings to her feet I rush them all into a heap and 

thus prevent the feet of the mother from harming 
the little ones. By continuing this for a day or 
two, or until all danger from this source is past, I 
have no difficulty in saving my young pigs. There 
may be other ways and better ways, but that is my 
way. J. Osborne.

Lambton Co., Ont.

The report by our Montreal correspondent 
published in the Market Department of this issue 
shows great increases in exports of Canadian cattle 
and sheep this year compared with last.
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had to stay outside the awards limit. Notably 
among these was BUerslie Chief, by Knight of 
BUersue, a strikingly handsome chestnut - roan 
with cream mane and tail. He was the picture of 
the lot, but lacked just a little in timber and 
muscle.

John B. Smith showed a sweet pair of three- 
year-olds— Aberdeen, by Carnworth and out of 
Bessie, and McCarthy, by Neptune and out of May
flower. They won 1st and 2nd, and were followed 
by a well-grown, strong colt, exhibited by Neil 
Smith, of Brampton, Ont. Four good two-year- 
olds constituted the next section. John E. Smith 
wain scored on Tempest, by Sir Arthur and out of 
Flora Beresford. He is indeed a beautiful, flash colt, 
splendily furnished. He was not, however, an 
outstanding winner, as Seebum Hero, by Kintore 
Hero, shown by Wm. Mustard, Birtle, Man., was 
just at his heels. He is a gay, well-developed, well- 
furnished colt, with good action. Mr. Sproat, of 
Virden, came 3rd with Jolly Boy, by Campbell ton 
Chief. He is a good-limbed youngster and will 
furnish up with age. John E. Smith had no oppo
sition in yearlings against his McBain, by Sir 
Arthur. He is a promising colt.

Six. brood mares filled a strong class for any 
showring. Clato Burns, by Montrave, and shown 
by J. & D. Stephenson, Wawanesa, was the pick of 
the company. She is a clean, fresh nine-year-old, 
with beautiful body and limbs, that was brad by N. 
P. Clark, St. Cloud, Minn. She is a free, smooth, 
toppy, active mare that should be the very ideal on 
a Manitoba farm where speed and strength are 

• needed. J. Thompson, of Hamiota, followed next 
in order with Lady Almondale, by International, 
She was imported m dam by Graham Bros., Clare
mont, Ont. A trifle more bone would not hurt this 
mare, but her quality right through is correct. 
John E. Smith was again placed with Bessie of 
Overlaw, by MacPherson, a strong-boned mare 
that is a capital breeder. John E. Smith and 
James McKenzie, Burnside, competed in three-year- 
old fillies.. They are much alike and quite a good 
pair. Smith won on Maud Russell, by Sir Arthur 
and out of Maid of Richmond Hill 2nd. 
yearling fillies competed. Wm. Mustard, of Birtle, 
won 1st on a daughter of Floss and by Kintore 
Hero, a very sweet, nice mare, of good substance ; 
followed by J. B. Smith's daughter of Kate Beres
ford and by Sir Arthur. Seven foals of good Clyde 
form filled a nice string. True, most of them were 
quite young, but they were mostly well-nourished 
and promising. J. Thompson won on Lady Almon- 
dale's foal by Auldmuir ; while two beauties from 
John B. Smith’s Bessie and Lady Kinmuir, and by 
Sir Arthur, won 2nd and 3rd. Sir Arthur repeated 
his last year’s performance in winning the sweep- 
stakes award for stallion and three of his get.

Shires.—Judging the Shires was neither a diffi
cult nor a long task. Just three mature stallions 
were forward. A chestnut - roan, Blacksmith, 
owned by Rathwell Syndicate, Cyprus River, was 
the choice of the company. He is a strong, squary, 
muscular horse of nice form and action. D. Munro, 
of Neepawa, showed a strapping fine horse in 
Ringmaster. He has good form and limb, but 
hardly approaches Blacksmith in substance. A 
rather fine but handsome horse called Wa 
ham stood next in order. He was shown 
Patterson, Shellmouth, Man. Two entries were 
made in three-year-olds, but neither of them were 
present. James Cannon, Cyprus River, had out 
the only two-year-old colt in Cyprus Boy, by 
Errand Boy. He is black in color, a bit rangy, 
has a nice set of limbs. J ust one brood mare and 
one three-year-old were shown. The former was a 
strong black, by Prince Victor, shown by James 
Cannon, the dam of Cyprus Victor. The three- 
year-old was a sister to Munro’s Ringmaster, and a 
good one she is — massive, smooth, and goes well 
on capital legs. She with her dam made a strong 
pull for a place in draft teams, but the class was a 
very superior one, and they were unplaced. She 
also came very near a place in one of draft mare 
and two progeny, but railed because of the excel
lence of her competitors.

Draft and Agricultural Horses were the best of 
their kind we ever saw at a show, and they are a 
right good kind, particularly 
portion, which were mostly of light draft pattern. 
The section for brood mares, 1,350 lbs. and over, in 
foal or with foal at foot, held six good ones, Mr. D. 
T. Wilson, Asessippi, has exactly the correct type 
with which to farm in Manitoba. He had a family 
of four generations at the show and won several 
1st prizes on them. In this section he won 1st on 
Daisy, by Scotchman. She is a bit rangy for 
some judges. She has capital feet and legs, smooth, 
full quarters, well-sprung ribs, very clean - cut, 
handsome head and neck, and moves like a Hack
ney. The 2nd prize was won by James McKenzie, 
M. P. P., Burnside, Man., on more of a Clyde 
stamp, quite a good, well-furnished animal. John 
Harper, of Brierwood, was placed 3rd on a good 
sort of grade Clyde mare, whose foal won 1st prize. 
Some very nice mares had to leave the ring unre
warded. D. T. Wilson won 2nd and 3rd on grand 
foals by Golden Hero in an excellent class. 
Brood mares under 1,350 lbs. brought out a grand 
string of seven, ranging from heavy carriage to 
beautiful light drafts — just the sort with which to 
farm. D. T. Wilson again scored 1st on a sister to 
Daisy. James McKenzie followed with a more 
blocky, good mare ; and Martin Bros., Shoal Lake, 
came next in order with a good sort of bay mare, 
by Halboush Chief. Each of the three following 
sections contained more than enough worthy

prime quality and well brought out. McLaren 
Bros., Winnipeg, won 1st in either case on black 
daughters of Wildmont, much alike. The 2ndin 
the older class was won by a daughter of Count 
Wilkes, shown by G. C. Armstrong, Portage la 
Prairie, and Thos. Scott, Atwell, took 2nd on his 
two-year-old daughter of Keewaydin. All these 
mares show speed and are handsome.

Roadatera. —This class was not an extra one. 
although we have seen worse at large Ontario 
shows. There were, however, a number of good 
things exhibited. Some half dozen entries made up 
the exhibit in each of the mare or gelding sections. 
Among these were always found enough creditable - 
specimens to take the premiums. The gets of 
Wildmont and Keewaydin were among the best 
young things.

The double harness section may be called a fairly 
good one. A well-put-up pair of speedy chestnuts 
shown by J. L. Benson, Winnipeg, were the best 
team. They are dam and daughter, the latter got 
by Sharper. The second team were nicely mated 
light bays of good, useful size and good action. 
They were shown by Albert Lawson, Thornhill 
Man. John Gleeson, Deloraine, came in 3rd on à 
flashy pair of white-legged chestnuts, well mated 
but small and not great movers. In the single 
class were a number of good things in the seven 
entries present. John A. Whitmore won first on a 
strong, well-gaited chestnut by Forest Membrino.
A brown daughter of Sharper — shown by D. 8. 
Campbell, Winnipeg — that can go along well" 
stood 2nd, and the picture of the lot was the 3rd 
prize mare Gleam, by the Hackney Fire Fly, and 
owned by Chas. A. Gofton, Portage la Prairie. 
She was hardly in her class, but she is a real 
beauty.

Carriage Horses.—This class included the Coach 
stock in the stallion section, in which were some of 
the best animals we have ever seen. It included 
five right good animals. The popular Yorkshire 
stallion, Knight of the Vale, owned by J, W. 
Knittel, Boissevain, was as usual at the head of the 
list. He is quality from the ground up, and he 
weighs about 1,600 pounds. His action is of the 
correct sort ; in fact, he is withal very hard to 
fault. His portrait and description appeared in 
July 1st issue of the Farmer’s Advocate, 1696. 
He was easily 1st in his class, and also for sire and 
three of his get. A beautiful English-bred horse, 
Ingmanthorpe, shown by Chas. A. Gofton, Portage 
la Prairie, came 2nd. He is a very gay, smooth 
and strong horse, with rare good action. He was 
formerly owned by J. G. Rutherford, M. P., of 
Portage la Prairie. The Yorkshire Coach, Lord 
Proxy, owned by Joseph Cobbs, Baldur, was con
sidered next best. He is a solid, heavy, well-made 
horse.

Mares and geldings of the various ages were 
well represented, and m most sections some large, 
useful individuals of fine quality were shown. 
Lack of space forbids an elaborate description of all 
the good things, but we desire to mention the best 
brood mare and a few others. She is out of a 
Clevelend mare and got by a Thoroughbred horse — 
ideal crossing. She stands about 16 hands, and is 
of very fine quality, strong and handsome, and a 
fine mover. Her owner is J. G. Hall, Portage. 
Her foal won 2nd prize. A son of Keewaydin was 
1st in three-vear-olde, and James Bray, of Long- 
burn, won 2nd in three- and two-year-olds. A 
Knight of the Vale foal shown by Harry Duncan, 
Boissevain, was the best in the section. The pairs * ■ 
in harness were very ordinary, and with a few ex
ceptions the single horses were much the same. J.
W. Knittel had a very good daughter of Wildmont 
forward, and won 1st on her.

There was a strong pull in the section for stal
lion and three of his get, foaled in Manitoba or N - 
W.^T. Three quartettes came forward, headed by 
Knight of the Vale, Wildmont, and Disturbance— 
the 21-year-old Thoroughbred shown by Fraser & 
Walton, Emerson. Each lot were prime good ones, 
but the old horse’s foals from general purpose 
mares took the award. Judge O’Neill pronounced 
them the best lot of foals from one sire he had ever 
seen together.

Hackneys were judged by Henry Wade, 
Toronto. The class was small but the individuals 

of rather nice quality. Mr. A. J. Moore, 
Swan Lake, showed Carbine 2nd and Tibenham - 
Comet in the mature stallion class. The former is 
a fine, good chestnut, by Cadet, of English and 
American showring fame. The other horse is a 
black, by Comet. They were both bred in Eng
land. John Wishart, Portage la Prairie, showed 
a very nice two-year-old, Claimant, by False Heir.
He is bay in color, quite showy, well up and moves 
quite well. The only Hackneys in harness were a 
3aîr half-bred cobs shown by Mrs. Sprague, 
Winnipeg. They are well - mated bays, nicely 

, mannered, and quite good actors,
looked ordinarv at first nlanrp hnf*i,UffStron^’ an5* Thoroughbreds. —This breed was fairly well ance improved our Linkn nf represented by a number of fine turf-bred animals,
two. Clougher A Co * Winning ,fuSt unfortunately mostly too fine to be useful under
grand old black Guinea bv ,thelr the sa<Jdle in ordinary work. In stallions, four
game look and carries her aee well '^1e baf a yeaîs and over, there were three good horses well 
fnd her foal by Hermonda won ^ Ist’ UP 5?*™- R I- M. Power, <*r berry, won 1st 
shown by John Lusted Stonewall i,7<u^e’ ?n J?ar<i Ernes, a breedy, strong bay, by Umpire 
been our choice at first look but she ù V0U-? baye by King Tom. The grand old Disturbance, refer- younger than Guinea Ind i SërefSre fvîTe ™îïïï U t0 abov^a“e 2nd. He is by Terror by Rurk 
foal won 1st prize A thin nl-iin«». «?Sher* u **er ^I?,1ls1owne<^ Fraser & Walton, of Portage, who 
by J. A. Simpson, Poplar Point won Srd^VwT'ï SU ^ a large stud trade with him. In 1884 be 
prize foal was a daughter of Nutwood ' shllw /Vu® D°™,n,°n mile record, 1.43$, which beheld 
John McLean, Portage la Prairie Three vo-.T 1,7 t ‘ A.,ay.’ when lfc was beaten at the Woodbine, 
and two-year-olds were represented lw l m f lor°nto> l,y a horse of Mr. Seagram’s. He also 

i ejnesonita hy twos, all of [ made a three-quarter American record of 1.15 at

animals to carry off all the awards. In three-year- 
olds D. T. Wilson won 1st and 3rd on a bay and a 
gray, by Kintyre Hero. They are of the same 
good family as his winning mares. Geo. Michie, of 
Oak Lake, came between them with a dappled 
brown of nice sweet draft pattern. Martin Bros, 
won in two-year-olds on a worthy light draft mare 
by General Lee. Alex. Cummings, Rossburn, won 
2nd, and Albert Lawson, Thornhill, 3rd. This was 
a strong class of well-fitted animals. Geo. Cart
wright, Russell, won in yearlings, and was follow
ed by Jas. McKenzie, M. P. P„ and Martin Bros.

The draft teams of Manitoba are a credit to any 
country. There must be some real Scots among 
the population, as only they bring out such horses 
wearing such harness as appeared in the two 
classes. In the 2,800 pounds or over section there 
were some huge dray pairs in grand fix. John E. 
Smith ultimately won 1st on a Scotch-looking pair 
of light bays, bred in Manitoba on Mr. Smith’s 
farm. They are square, even mares, well mated, 
and just the sort from which to breed sellers. Per
haps the sweetest draft harness beast in the class 
was the 2nd prize pair owned by R. G. Ford, Car- 
berry. They are a bit cleaner limbed, handsome, 
nicely topped and gobd movers. A huge team 
owned by D. D. Aitken & Son, Winnipeg, stood 
3rd. They had hardly corresponding bone with 
their bodies, but would have been placed up in 
many good rings. A good pair of pure Shires and 
a handsome team of grade Percherons were not 
placed. Teams under 2,800 pounds were a good 
agricultural lot of four. John Wishart, Portage la 
Prairie, won 1st on a solid pair of bays by Lord 
Coleridge and The Granite City. W. J. Edwards, 
Burnside, won 2nd on a well-fitted, active team, 
and D. T. Wilson again scbred on a pair of his 
favorite family. His gray mare in this team is as 
handsome as horses grow.

The best draft mare was found in John E. 
Smith’s Flora Beresford, and the best team in har
ness in this mare and her mate. These are right 
high-class Clydesdales of the typical Scotch pattern.

In the section for mare and two of her progeny 
six capital entries came forward, made up of two 
pure-bred Clyde trios shown by John E. Smith, 
one pure-bred Shire entry shown by D. M unroe, 
and three grade lots. Owing to an ambiguity in 
the rules, it was not clear whether the pure-bred 
animals would be allowed to compete. This caused 
Judge Guardhouse to select the best of either sort 
and then decide between the winners — the final 
ruling of the board to decide who should claim the 
prize. The judge, after much hard examination 
and study, decided in favor of J. E. Smith’s Belle 
Beresford and her progeny, for pure-breds, and D. 
T. Wilson’s three, in the grades, and then decided 
between them in favor of the pure-breds. The same 
difficulty arose in the section for stallion and three 
of hie get. John E. Smith was forward with Sir 
Arthur and stock, and D. T. Wilson had in Geo. 
Cartwright’s Golden Hero and the foals of Wilson’s 
winning mares. The contest was close, but Sir 
Arthur won, provided pure-bred gets were ineligible. 
At the time of going to press the decision was not 
yet made.

Standard-bred. Horses.— Manitoba can well boast 
of her Standard-bred stock for such a new country. 
The entries were not large, but the quality of at 
least all the 1st prize winners and most of the 2nd 
was very fine. Dr. O’Neill, V. S., London, Ont., 
placed the awards as near the right place as a man 
could well do. In the aged stallion class, such 
noted sires as Wildmont, Sharper, Dan Hope, 
Keewadin, Oliver Bunker, and one or two others 
fought the battle. Wildmont has been a regular 
winner here, and he again lived up to his reputa
tion, both in this section and for stallion and three 
of his get. He is owned by W. B. and J. T. Charl
ton, Portage la Prairie, who are proud of him. He 
is seventeen years old, and is as fresh and clean as 
a colt. He is beautiful in form, and a right good 
mover. Sharper, owned by J. L. Benson, Winni
peg, is also a fresh old horse, 15 years. He is a 
favorite of all trotting men who know him, 
has gone in 2.19, and has a large number in the 
list. He is chestnut in color, and were he a trifle 
bigger he would be hard to fault. He won 2nd 
place here, and 2nd for stallion and get. His four- 
year-old pacing son, Oliver Bunker, shown by 
McLaren Bros.. Winnipeg, stood 3rd. He is a 
better looking horse than his sire, and is quite 
speedy. J. Hargrave, Winnipeg, won 1st on three- 
year-old, also on two-year-old stallion. They are 
very good dark chestnuts by Bourbonnais. Chas 
Wilson, of Regina, won 2nd on a fine chestnut bv 
Pamona, and Alfred Baxter, Suthwyn, won 3rd on 
a nice bay son of Bourbonnais in two-year-olds 
A couple of yearlines were placed out of three 
entnes. George Moffat, Souris, led with a breedy 
son of Stanton Chief, and J. W. Knittel, Boisse
vain, took 2nd on a sweet son of Wildmont.

Brood mares with foals
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distributed in the order named : J. M. Wallar, of calf. won £ith^L^d row. iïd
Carman, with Royal Jubilee, a very smooth, nicely- calf, and herd. Cl.fford won with agea cow, ana
finished calf, bred by J. E. Smith, Brandon ; An- Collyer on three-year-old cow. 
drew Graham, on Forest Chief, a big, strong roan ; galloways.
Alex. McNaughton, of Carman, with a roan. Em- Simnson exhibited in this class. Wm
ÇSÜAZ3gïS2US3r^,, t » *°°* «*“*•

J. G. Barron’s Topsman got the silver medal for . herefords.
best bull any age, as well as the special for bull Souris exhibited a Rood herd ofbest calculated to get export steers. l&Vhown in

Twelve aged cows lined up in front of Mr. Isaac, I njce form, showing a considerable improvement 
and a noble lot they were. Space will not permit Qver former exhibits in this class. The two-year- 
of a lengthy review, but the pity was there were not oJd buU< valentine, got first in class and diploma, 
enough prizeB to go round. Lawrence got 1st and and ajj tbe female prizes went to this herd. Geo.
2nd on Wimple of Halton and Leonora of Sylvan, McAllister, of Dugald, showed a couple of bulls, 
respectively, the former a cow of marvellous *
ment ; in fact, apart from a patchiness round the dairy cattle.
rumps, her equal is seldom seen in any showring. Holateins.— This breed was out in force, and
Third place was accorded to Graham ® Missie wbjje there were many good animals brought out 
Morton, a smooth, even-fleshed cow, but a little on I tbePe were also a. good many weeds that would 
the small side. This left unplaced threegood, use-1 bave teen as well at home. Herds were forward 
ful cows from Lister’s barns, two from Helliwell s, . Roderick McKenzie, High Bluff ; James Glennie, 
one from Barron’s and two from Greenway s, in- orange Ridge ; J. T. Hutchinson, Hayfleld, and 
eluding the beautiful, massive Village Flower, 3rd I Jag F Rindmarsh, Gannington Manor; the two 
prize winner at Toronto last fall, and a handsome, |a^er being new exhibitors here, although several 
useful-looking entry of Graham’s, inCanadian I of the Ray field entries had been formerly shown 
Duchess of Glo’ster 41st. Lawrence also topped the . w j Young. Seven aged bulls lined up, but 
three-year-old class, with Marvel, 2nd m the two-1 none were strong enough to down McKenzies old 
year-old class last year. Lister’s Jenny Lind 5th Emper0P Qf Canada, and later on he repeated his 
came second. She was not in high flesh, but a l ^ year>a victory and won the diploma for beet 
good, smooth heifer. Graham’s Rose of Autumn bul, J Age> however, is beginning to toll, and he is 
came into third place. Six two-year-old heifers I joking a little worn. Glennies Minks Mercedes 
lined up, and Lawrence again drew the red on Kingwas2nd.andR. J.Mitehell’sOapt.Tempeet,3rd.
Spot, a plump, thick -fleshed red Green way s Hut*hinaon'a Prince Clothilde, a nicely -brought- 
Bridal Belle making a strong 2nd, with his Roan ou(. two-year-old of good dairy quality, beaded a + 
Mary 3rd. They were all three right good ones. Uet 0j f0„r. McKenzie’s Vida’s Prince, 2nd, and J.
In yearling heifers. Greenway had an invincible A Fraaep> of Portage la Prairie, 3rd. In year-olds, 
heifer in Gem of Athelstane, bred by Groff, and Hutchinson again scored with Hayfleld Champion;
winner of 1st in calf class at Toronto last fall. She A B p0tter, Montgomery, getting 2nd. In buU
is a heifer of wonderful substance, thick-fl«ihed and ^ Qiennie got the red on a real go«l calf out 
smooth, without a blotch, with a sweet head and of a daughter of Daisy Teak’s Queen ; 2nd going to 
good style. The judge found the 2nd in W. S. Hutchinson. Eight aged cows were in the ring, 
Lister’s dark red Daisy Bright, a daughter of Indian tfae judge flnaUy sending the red to Hutchinses 
Chief, bred by Arthur Johnston. She had not TemJpeat3rd, Glennie’s Daisy Teak’s Queen suffer^ 
received much fitting. Lawrence s Miller - bred t her first defeat, but she was not shown in good 
heifer, Marabel, came 3rd, leaving several good In three-year-old cows, Glennie’s entry,
things, that had not received any special fitting, Lady Darling, a heifer of good' substance and 
unplaced. J. M. Wallar, of Carman, had out four auaftty Came in first, with Hutchinson’s Queen of 
nice heifers of good quality, that make a good Maple Grove following.
foundation for a held. Seven heifer caWes were jer8eus.—’Smo herds of Jerseys were forward this 
topped by Florence of Clearwater yearîthose of James Bray, Longbum, and Neil Smith,
string. She was a sappy red and white rowi,sU^d ^r*tonj Qnt. They made a fairly good show-
by Indian Warrior. Graham s Manitoba Lass, Bray captured the following : let and 2nd on
sired by his stockbuU, won 2nd. She “ a aged bulls, 1st and 2nd on buU calf, 2nds on weed
showy little red. Third and 4th went to daughters three-year-old cow, two-year-old and yearling
of Village Hero, from W. Lynch s stalls—the roan, cow^ui ^ ^ qq helfep NeU Smith got let
Imogene 2nd, and the red, Tiny 2nd. This left a two-year-old bull, let on three-year-old cow, 1st 
big, strong, white calf of Lister’s unplaced. °n year-oldand 2nd on heifer cafe and the herd
round the ring considered her worthy of apto. on y^ ^ Smlthi Grimsby, Ont., showed several 
The awards for bull and two of his gftwereplaced Qf female8< winning 1st place on cow. Ja—-
as below: let, Lawrence, with Indian Warrior „ . . 0£ portage la Prairie, had the honor of
and the heifers Spot and Florence of Clearwater^ Wa«“a ^ eil£* medal bull In the first prize 
2nd, J. G. Barron, with Topsman and Bed Bar- 8 handsome, stylish youngster, 1m-

W. J. Helliwell. . fouP enties. Steele’s What Care I, sired by D.The herd prize went to the Lawrence Drummond’s Silver King, out of Blossom, got 1st)
consisting of Sittyton Stamp and the f®™ and afterwards won the sweepstakes. John Law- 
Wimple of Halton and Leonora of Sylvan, 1st and Morden. forward the 2nd prize winner2nd aged cows; Marvel 1st, three y I in Ontario Chief. In two-year-olds. Smith’s Rich"
Spot 1st, two years old, a strong comhination ^ B by Tom Glen, out of Gurta 18th, defeated
indeed. Greenway, Lister and Graham had strong I 0ochranJa g mythe, out of Gurta 11th. In one-
herds out, and each had backers round the ring, r_old8j gm;th again won with Surprise of Burn- 
the Green way herd being rather in favor, but the 7 Drummond’s Glencairn, out of Nellie
judge thought otherwise, and sent the blue to «0^07 Qpeenway.„ Leo Qf Rockton, bred by 
Graham, Greenway’s coming 3rd. Crahams herd Mc0ormick> getting 2nd place. Steeles got 1st 

made up with Manitoba Çhief, Missie Morton, 2nd on b5l calves. Great interest centered in 
Canadian Duchess of Glostertist, Rose of Autima I ^ ^ class. Again and again have the
17th, and Manitoba ^ss. Gi^nway s heto was (from Ontario) won the premier poei-
beaded by Hilliary, attended by Village Flow , j with their famous old cow, Gurta 11th, the 
Bridal Belle, Roan Mary, an^ 2nd prize winner at the World’s Fair. At last she

For bull and three females, females bred in Man! P Waterloo, and did not win a place in thetohaor N.-W. Tfourherds jo^wrence, “^her^ Waterloo, an^ ^ ^ andj£ lBb

yearling, Gem of Athelstane, 2ad. The sweet I . Steeles also got 1st in three-year-ness and freshness of the latter ^idVand to heifer calves, and hnally won the breed
tivated many judges, and had prize. Hon. Mr. Greenway had the winning two-

old, best calculated to get export steers, was femaiea_0pen to all dairy breeds, was won, in
by Barron’s Topsman. | atpong competition, by Steele Bros.’ Ayrshires.

Saratoga, which he held for a number of years, 
nd in his 22od year he is as game as a colt. Well- 

gate, shown by Glen Campbell, Glenlyon, won 3rd. 
He is a strong, useful sort of horse. Three rather 
fine two-year-olds include the remaining males. 
Miss Tax, shown by E. Bee ton ; The Test, shown 
by Glen Campbell ; and Imogen, shown by Becton, 
were the brood mares in their order. Three three- 
year-old fillies and a yearling of racing stamp 
included the remaining entries, besides the three 
foals which were all by Jess Philips.

The saddle class was very light, some six entries 
in mare or gelding and two ridden by lady. Glen 
Campbell’s Gray Dan won in the first section and 
bis Veracity in the latter. John Shea, of Winni
peg, won 2nd in first section on a fine rangy mare 
that should have been placed 1st. Miss Hurst, 
Winnipeg, won 2nd on a well-bred bay.

Ponies in harness, both single and double, as 
well as under the saddle, were well represented. In 
the 12 to 16 hand class, in harness, every entry was 
over height, but of nice quality. Some 15 saddle 
ponies showed ; mostly of ranch stocks, but among 
them were some fine individuals. Just two pairs 
and two single ponies showed under 12 hands high.
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CATTLE.
An overflow meeting it was indeed. Every 

was filled, all herds were well represented and some 
were exceptionally strong. A general improvement 
in the quality was noticed all along the line. The 
largely increased exhibit of grade cattle was one of 
the encouraging signs noticed, as an indication of 
the ever-increasing interest being taken in the 
improvement of stock and the more general use of 
the pure-bred sire. Throughout the pure-bred 
classes but one j udge acted, and it may be said that 
as general satisfaction was given as can be looked 
for while tpyes vary so widely and 
guided by their individual opinions.
Snell, Snelgrove, Ont., placed the awards in the 
dairy breeds, and Mr. John Isaac, Markham, in 
the beef breeds.
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SHORTHORNS. ■m
If the number of entries and the universally 

high quality of the stock be taken as a criterion, 
there can be no doubt that the red, white and 
roans are the most universally popular cattle in 
the West. Never in the history of the Industrial 
was the general average quality of the stock so 
high as at the show just closed. The interest taken 
in the many close contests was intense, not only on 
the part of exhibitors but by a very large concourse 
of spectators. The deferring of the judging on 
account of the rain till Thursday only prolonged 

. film agony, and things were at a white heat when 
in response to the call for bulls 4 years or over 
the following four grand specimens of the breed 
marched majestically into the arena : John G. 
Barron’s Topsman, Andrew Graham’s Manitoba 
Chief, Hon. Thos. Greenway’s Hilliary (sweepstakes 
bull in 1895, when shown by Purvis Thompson), 
and Walter Lynch’s Village Hero. The breeding 
and individual characteristics of each of these 
bulls has been so frequently referred to in the 
Advocate that it is unnecessary to deal at any 
length upon them here. The judge, after careful 
deliberation, placed them in the order named. 
Topsman undoubtedly carries a wonderful wealth 
of flesh on the parts of the carcass that fetch the 
highest price, From the front of the shoulders back 
to the rump he is a wonderfully good bull. 
Manitoba Chief is smooth and level from end to 
end, a bull of extra quality, but not carrying as 
much flesh as he might for such competition. 
Hilliary has a beautiful head and fore end, but is a 
trifle bare on the loin, and not as good on top on 
the hind quarters as he should be. Village Hero, 
the most massive bull on the grounds, might 
have been placed, and few round the ring would 
have dissented. He is in better fix than a year 
ago : the one serious fault is his rough shoulders, 
and this the judge said he could not overlook.

Three red three-year-old sons of Royal Don, the 
sweepstakes bull in 1894, were the only entries in 
the class. First went to Geo. Allison’s (of Burn- 
bank) Jubilee Chief, the best balanced of the three; 
2nd to Kenneth Mclvor, of Virden, on Sir Victor, 
rather a better bull than the 1st, except on the 
hind quarter ; XV. J. Helliwell, of Oak Lake, get
ting 3rd on Chief of Roseland.

A real good class of six two-year-olds faced up 
before the judge. W. S. Lister’s recently imported 
Barmpton Chief, son of Indian Chief, proved too 
good for the rest and got the red. He is a fine 
roan, with wonderful fore end. Lawrence showed 
Cavalier, a good, thick roan, and got the^btoe 
ticket ; 
while a
Aberdeen, shown by

n8> Lady Darling, a heifer of good' substance
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he, also, is particularly good forward ; 
big, strong, dark red son of John Millar s 

»Uu,u^n, shown by Wm. Chalmers, came in 3rd.
This left Alex. Morrison’s Sir Walter 3rd unplaced.
He is a nice, tidy, well-balanced red, and no 
injustice would have been done had he bee 
marked a notch higher. James Mitchell, a new 
exhibitor from Russell, showed a big, strong, 
useful bull in Scottish Prince, but he was m too 
low flesh for the company he was in ; and John 
Menzie had forward the Korker, the winner in the 
yearling class in 1896 In yearling bulls there were 
five entries, none of them in very heavy “ ■
F. W. Brown’s Lyndhurst 3rd got 1st ; A. and J. 
Chadburne’s Admiral, 2nd; and Walter Lynchs 
What-For-No, 3rd. The latter was a smooth, 
lengthy youngster that with more flesh w 
have fought hard for a higher place i mfin„iiv heifer, 
calves contested for honors, which were fi y I

years 
won "

POLLED ANC1U8. SHEEP.
In numbers, the blackskins do ot inrajease at F t te, fop theexhibitors of sheep, they had

te sraffîffii sïWs-rtvs( Austin), F. J. Collyer (Welwyn , and Purdy Bros threejays bEW|> olMthe mornin^ The
(Moosomin). Traquair s year-old bull, AtheMa ra^ de8erve praiae for having constructed
of Griswold, won in class and also the dipiom . excellent and roomy building. We haveHe,also ™^8g°“ .Ton^ed buU and bull I seen all the large exhibition sheep pens of Canada,
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tiiat tide one surpasses I Homed Dorset# filled a fairly good class in field I But two aged boars were forward, Potter's 
um are of 6-inch slats, sloping in I condition ; Mr. Ed. Vance, of Emerson, had them I Montgomery Prince, of Bray's breeding, gettin»

5*®“ a me°nfr “to prevent rain from coining I forward. Another year may bring competition in I the red, and Graham’s entry 2nd. Jae. Bray’s 
“MrouK“- „« « eplendidly lighted by numerous I this useful breed at the Winnipeg Industrial. A old got 1st in hie class. Graham got 1st and 2nd on 
large skylights, so that even on very cloudy days I notable fact in this class was the winning of the I boars of his own breeding under one year, witi? ' 
the judging was satisfactorily done in the large I female sweepstakes award by a ewe that had her Hon. T. Green way’s entry 3rd, the latter bred hv 

m “e S?n*®r . f°r that purpose. This I second crop of lambs for 1887 at foot. I Joseph Featherstone, Streetsville, Ont. Bon
building was illustrated in our August 15th, 1806, I Fat Sheep were well brought out. Three pairs I under six months — Callin got the red on a nies

i Ont. Except in the Shropshire I on a strong pair of apparently Shropshire grades. I a smoothly-finished, handsome hog, possessing good
class the task was light, but here there was exceed-1 D. Fraser & Son won 2nd on a gray-raced pair that | Yorkshire character. Eight sows two years and 
ingly strong competition between flocks exhibited I carried a good wealth of flesh, and a pair or Leices- over came out and proved a difficult class to jad 
by the following gentlemen : Hon. Thos. Green-1 tors of good breed form and in good mutton con-1 as they varied considerably in type. The 
way, Crystal City, Man.; Grogan A Peters, Swan I dition, shown by Jae. Murray, Lyleton, Man., won I was evidently looking for the large Yorkshire tvn* 1

S. Macmillan, Brandon. Man.; I 3rd prize. A lone pair of well-brought-out Oxford I coupled with quality, and finally placed the red mi 
John O ugh ton, Crystal City ; and Peter Fargey, I grade shearling wethers, shown by P. B. McLaren, I Bray’s entry, Milly 3rd, bred by Brethour, last 
Manitou, Mm». The exhibits of any of these men I Clearwater, filled the next section. The aged and I year’s winner and the favorite round the ring- 2nd 
were creditable to any country or any exhibitor. I shearling fat ewes were all pure-bred Shropshires. I going to Oughton’s Oughton 1st, winner in the vaar 
inageanmsfour grand sheep competed. Anew I In the former, Grogan & Peters stood ahead, I old class a year ago, and 3rd to a big etromr sow 
importation shown by Macmillan was the victor, but I Green way 2nd, and Preston 3rd. In shearlings, I shown by Potter. She was not in as good fit as dw ' 
pis margin was not extoaordinary. He is not over-1 Greenway came let and Grogan & Peters 2nd and I might have been, anfl some of those round the rln» 
loaded with flesh, but has great scale and smooth-1 3rd. These sheep were all of nice Shrop. breed I would have given preference to one of the unplaced 
ness, together with an even, fine fleece, which I pattern. McLaren and Vance competed in fat ewe I entries. Jas. Bray had the 1st and 2nd winners in 
covered his face and legs quite enough to make I Iambs. They won in the order named on Oxfords I the year old class, both nice smooth sows out of 
him a suitable head ftor any good Shropshire flock, and Dorset*. Nancy, a 1st prise winner in 1895; with a fine
A ram of a bit coarser pattern, shown by Grogan & I Leicester».—The Leicester breed was well repre- I entry from Graham’s pen in 3rd place. Bray ««i» 
reters, was placed 2nd. He is quite a lengthy I seated by a full class of well-brought-out sheep. I came to the front in under one year, taking lstand 
sheep and compared favorably with the 1st prize I True, they were not in high show fix, but they I 3rd on sows out of the aged winner Milly, both good 
winner. He heads a capital flock that have only to I were mostly of good quality and size, plenty fleshy I typical Yorks.; 2nd went to Greenway’s entry a 
De seen to know its owners are one or both shep-1 for breeding stock, and wore good fleeces of season-1 good sow with extra nice hams. The other entrim 
herds. Mr. Oughton won 3rd on a nice sheep pro-1 able length. The principal exhibitor was James I were shorter and scarcely of the Large Yorkshire 
cured from Hon. John Dryden, Brookhn, Ont. In I Murray, of Lyleton. who won five 1st, three 2nd, type. In sows under six months the winner cams 
ordinary competition he would have stood higher. I and three 3rd prizes, besides the three sweepstakes I from Greenway’s pens. In sow and litter Pottw 
rv flrat lookat the shearling class caused the I premiums for single ram, single ewe, and pen. I got 1st with the 3rd prize aged sow and litt* 
judge to wish there were five 1st prizes to offer so I Neil Smith, Brampton, Ont., showed a shearling I Graham got in 1st place on boar and four of his set 
good were each of the competitors. They were I ram and ram lamb, winning 1st on each. D. H. with Snowman and his get, Yorkshire Bill (the 
yeçy carefully looked over on Tuesday afternoon, I Preston, of Glennen, showed a nice little flock and I diploma boar), Yorkshire Tom, and Margery lStk 
but were sent to their pens M»d called out again won in a lew instances. and 14th. Best pair, boar and sow, any agi, Jso
next morning, when the awards were made. The SWINE went to Grahan W
1st prize animal was not hard to decide upon, awiiN U Chester WhUes.-The exhibit in this class was
and was found in one of Macmillan's three numbers. The total number of entries in this department hardlv as strong as a vear aim The e^hihifl—He is truly a superior sheep from end to end, which was in excess of 1896. The judge, Mr. Arthur were- R SPrestoif PUotMo^d* whosewinn^! 
may also be said of the others, but with hardly as Johnston, of Greenwood, Ont., performed hie were 2nd on a^d toar and lst on ramfh^ 
much emphasis. A blocky sheep that won 3ni at duties to the very general satisfaction of the ex- four of his get?He is a lenirthv level 
the English ’’Royal” in 1896 was placed 2nd on this hibitors, although the circumstances under which hog » Mtlfthick on ahoufdere but Srtohtîrf 
occasion. He is a real mutton-maker and has a he had to labor were of the most trying kind, rain hefd Second Md 3rf onarod ’ ™ whgE2 
good coat which had been washed too near the Ex-1 falling during a portion of the first afternoon and sows.’ the one in 2nd Diace befnir extra 
Kibition to look and feel just right Macmillan the ground upon which the judging had to be done fo^Whans in enrth pSon ^f„^;

me 3rd on a choice individual” while a worthy was completely water-soaked. sister urtttoû l«tto“«ü
pen companion, as well as a choice ram shown by Berkshire» were the first class called and the nice 'smooth nivs ®First?2nd and 5d™
Mr. Fargey, had to return to their pens with only entries throughout were of exceptional quaUty. even trio of sows’under six months and lst ^H^t 
complimentary awards and the Admiration of Not a bad pig was brought out Five entries were on boa^ un^ six m^n^s Ed Vs^ of^n^ 
spectators. The six ram lambs that came out to I forward in the class for aged boars : two from the son had forward thelst nri™and 
be judged looked small at first sight, but a second pens of F. W. Brown, Portage la Prairie ; two from toi ZûrïSwt 3 
thought brought to mind the earliness of the sea- those of R. McKenzie, High Bluff ; and one from Greenwav eot also the red^A^oettbi^^dS 
son compared with the time of our Eastern shows. J. A. McGill’s, Neepawa. They were a good to™ KZd^ourofhisvet^in^Wtfnh^u^ 
Another month will put a different look on these well brought out. Brown’s Tippicanoe repeated son Kenneth McLeocf of Du^ald tîS? «ZfJf 
lambs, which are of good quality and in thriving his victory of a year ago by heading the list! and ,un>d fw,’ bad Uie 1st raize
condition. Macmillan’s was placed 1st, D. E. Co® was afterwards awardS the sweepstakes diploma 5ÏÎ
bett’s (Norquay) 2nd, and Fargey’s 3rd. We çon-1 as best boar any age, and first with four of his get I and ,®ow'8°od. on feeteluded, finally, the class was a credit to any show. I and along with Bonnie Queen won the Sheep and I and ,be&d « 1??fr8e
The best ram of the breed at the show was found I Swine Breeders’ Association diploma as bestpair I OmrhiviV^Wn^d MattbwJ
in Macmillan’s aged sheep. He is a hog of good size and quality and wrathy of onl^n^J^7, g place on 80W “d

Ewes.—Some cracking fine pairs of aged ewes I the honors won. McKenzie’s Milton Lad made a Poland Chi w m * t n m
came forward. Among them were shme real close second, being lengthy, smooth and level, and Plain ^(W. C" Smith> YmiûM
show sheep well brought out. Grogan & Peters in McGill’s Hero, a Baron Lee hog, the judge found ’ • E“Vi.r80”’
won 1st on a well-matched, highly-fitted pair, a good third, considerably younglr than thi othere vfh W^ ln.ti?18 c!aaa-„ ?he
They wore a becoming length of well-dressed wool, He had not the size, but was luU^f quality fo ?nd^Va™îLTw out> n*“ flnlah*
slightly colored in tile English style. The 2nd boars one year and under two, three fine young « E *5°^The.yc^
prize went to a highly-fitted, heavy fleeced exhibit hogs competed and got places in the order named® som« at™™red tickets. The Frasers showed 
shown by Mr. Oughton ; while the 3rd went to a I Hon. Thos. Green way, with King Clere, winner of I in'hlÂ ^r,f=h°n?i enJ^ie8’ b.ut the*r PlSf wer® pair of Green way’s that showed at a disadvantage I let under a year last year ; F. W. Brown with ™ . Pu8bfcon ,&!so ,8°t a share of the
because of their having been so lately washed. Black King ; and R. McKenzie, with Performer P he had forward.
Three good pairs of Macmillan’s new importation McKenzie had two entries in boar over six months ■ T.^8 breed do^. not seem to fa-
had to leave the ring unrewarded. They were evi- I and under one year, Prince and Proud Victor the I favor very rapidly, judging bythe
dently shorn quite late in the season, and were not I latter of Snell’s breeding, the former bred bv them- made at bins show. They
in high show condition. Four fine pairs of shear- selves, sired by Prince or the Bluff, a son of Baron VeU wl*b Berkshire sows and deserve more
lings competed. Macmillan won 1st and 2nd on Lee 4th. Prince is a wonderfuUy good pig, lengthv ML«r«rwU?e for ,bf?5<ilng.P^f^frs..lbog8, Tbere 
ewes that would stay well with the best usually I and level, nice head, and standing well on food oül® Put.tw® exhibitors ; Neil Smith, Brampton, 
seen at the Toronto Industrial. Grogan & Peters legs and feet —so good, in fact, that some good p tt ntV1fng f<lr£ard some real good entries, and 
stood 3id on a pair fitted and successfully shown I judges round the ring thought him entitled to the nl Gart7er' of Portage la Prairie, 
last year by D. G. Hanmer & Sons, Mt Vernon, I sweepstakes. The call for boars under six months ~?uroc'Jt?'seys shown by Gillrapie and
Ont Three pairs of ewe lambs were young but I brought out four good youngters McKenzie Sna^oy* and among them were some fairly good 
fancy ^Macmillan won 1st and 3rd, and Oughton | scoring another red on Prize Winner. 2nd goimr tn I 8Pecimens °f the breed.
2nd. The sweepstakes ewe was found in Macmil-1 F. W7 Brown’s High Clere Prince, and 3rd to —- - __-
Ian’s best shearling pair. Mr. Oughton had no I McGill’s Jubilee Joe. Five capital sows responded 
competition in American-bred pen, one year old to the call for sows two years and over. Brown’s 
or over, of ram and three ewes registered in the I Bonnie Queen, winner of so many hard battles r»
American Shropshire Record. Two lamb quartettes again proved invincible. She is a great sow long’ Preparation for Wheat.
consisting of a male and three females registered I deep, smooth, and level, with good bone and nlenf™ *„ ______. . „ . . . .in the American Record were shown by Macmillan of quality. She also won femato swreostakes7 in/ W 8^1Dg fal1 ^.heat 18^aP£®?±
and Oughton, and placed in the order mentioned. I McGill’s Nora, sired by Snell’s Star I., iBPa weiil P,f|®P»rat.10in »nd_ seed1"^
Macmillan won the diploma for best pen of ram, I proportioned sow, brought out in fine fix and ^be 5*®t ^hat winter wheat this
two ewes any age and two ewe lambs ; also for in every respect a worthy 2nd. Brown's second those^i^n^nf ,9.roPKell®raUy throughout 
best pair-ewe and ram. entry got 3rd place. In sows one year and 3- L f k old?r P^vmc!8. where it to

Southdovons were perhaps the next class, as far two Brown again scored with a very winsome sow seeding «‘f^i^*7 bave the effect of inducing the 
as competition was concerned, but these were not I Lady Clifford 10th. The honor was closelv mn’ will k* lar£er aFea than usual, a course which
striking in excellence. There were just two flocks, tested, however, by McKenzie’s entries Nora 2nd bf„w*8? lf ,lfc is sown upon land îm-
one owned by R. Shaw & Sm, Gian worth Station, I bred by the exhibitor, coming 2nd • with q;7 ’ p.roR??7 Prefiared or deficient in fertilizing maten-
Ont., and the other by D. Fraser & Son, Emerson, Maid, bred by Geo. Green, of Fairview Ont 3rd nr’mmmowilif of clover, barnyard manure
Man. The Ontario sheep had had some fitting, but I Six entries in sows under a year were’ headed 9®fame.rcial fertilizers of some sort. If the land
were mostly small and plainish, while the Mani- I McKenzie’s Maid, a sow of nice quality full sinter beart and can be got into a good
taba competitors were evidently brought right I the winning boar of same age. Andrew Graham n 'tl0n °* tilth, we see no objection to devoting 
from the field, and were of only medium quality to got into 2nd place with a nice thick little Bnw t-u ProP°rtlon of the farm to wheat, although 
commence with. Shaw’s sheep took all the lsts, I with McGill’s Dimple a good 3rd. In sows ,,n,w ru m§ are low and it is a crop that is
except on ram lamb. There was competition in I 8*x months McGill had a good lead, getting iSIn/i blect t?1a^°5>d many vicissitudes, having to run 
every section. 2nd on Jubilee Belle an! Jubilee Bet Brown-a H“v?:guUnilet of the winter and early spring months,

Oæ/ords were well represented, but Mr. P. B. I two-year-old sow. High Clere 20th, won 1st in ^vhich often prove disastrous to it, thus rendering 
McLaren, Clearwatar, had it all his own way, as he and litter of four. McKenzie got 2nd nlaro I „„„an Vn®f.r^ln crÇP- The cultivation for wheat 
had no competition. Almost every section was I boar Milton Lad and four of his get. ~ n I serves to divide and equalize the work on the farm
represented by one or more entries. The sheep are I Yorkshires.—This section holds un well in ®urmg the year, and it is generally considered the
fairly good specimens of the breed, but were in hers and quality. The principal exhibitors are, • a st crop on which to secure a good catch of clover 
only ordinary fiéld condition. B. Potter, Montgomery, Assa.; Jas. Brav a»d grass seeds, whtch is an important considera-

Lincolns were much the same of their breed as I burn; Hon. Thos. Green way, Crystal Citv" 'u ™a?7 ®ectl°ns where seeding with spring
were the Oxfords of theirs. They were exhibited I Graham, Pomeroy ; Joe Callin, White wood .s l*te years been very uncertain. The
by Wm. T. Lytle, Beaconsfield, Man. | Dr. S. J. Thompson, Carberry. ’ " S8a,> old system of summer-fallowing for wheat has

generally been abandoned, and perhaps on the
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whole it is for .the best, although we can well see makes very little difference, but if you can get a good I ditions been favorable. If we had our way no 
that in some cases where the land is specially in sward of grass to plow down, so much the better. I seed should be sown just before* heavy rain. It 
need of cleaning from noxious weeds, the fallow In my own practice I like to plow a good furrow may be merely a notion, but we have always 
may be used to advantage, but it may also be made I with a medium wide plow, about eight baches deep, I thought that a crop sown then did not make the 
to include a system of green manuring by plowing and then without harrowing haul and spread even- healthy, vigorous growth that it does when sown 
down some crop which will increase the fertility of ly from eight to twelve loads of farmyard manure just after a good rain. The conditions necessary 
the land and make a good preparation for wheat per acre, then work it well into the surface soil to the healthy growth of plants are air, moisture, 
and also for the grass which is supposed to follow with whatever implement will do the work best, and warmth. If the ground is packed and crusted 
it Clover sod, or even timothy sod, plowed soon Sometimes the gang plow is needed, in many cases by a heavy rain just after sowing the air is excluded 
after a crop of hav has been taken off, or where it you can do it well with a disk or acme harrow, I from the roots of the plants and they become 
has been pastured, makes a good preparation for I usually so if your manure has been turned and well I bound and restricted in their growth. The packed 
wheat if it is roiled immediately after plowing and I decomposed before putting it out, then roll thor-1 surface also allows the moisture to become evapo- 
the surface cultivation has been such as to solidify I oughly and sow about six or eight pecks per acre I rated rapidly. On the other hand the drilling or 
the land and at the same time keep it in a moist I of perfectly clean seed. If you have any symptoms I working in of the seed after a rain is as good as one 
condition. Wheat may follow peas to good ad van- of smut, don’t fail to wash your seed with the I cultivation and the plante are left free to grow, the 
tage when the latter have been sown on inverted copper sulphate solution. About the first week of I surface being prevented from crusting, evaporation 
sod; and if the land is reasonably clear of thistles, it September I regard as the best time to sow, but checked, aim moisture retained. We are fully 
is usually unnecessary to plow for wheat if thorough seasons may vary this a little, but I regard it as I persuaded that good results will follow narrowing 
surface cultivation is given. Peas gather nitrogen being quite risky to sow after September 10th. I the wheat after a rain which haspacked the 
from the atmosphere and store it in the nodules In varieties I have had very little experience. I ground, even if the wheat has sprouted or is up 
near their roots, and when harvested with a mower For the last year or two have been growing Daw-1 above the surface. It will be found to relieve the 
these are left on the land for the use of the suc-1 son’s Golden Chaff as a general crop and have 
eroding crop, and thus prove doubly useful. If reason to be pleased with it ; but I think it is 
wheat is to follow barley or oats, it is essential that I losing its identity somewhat, and soon it will be
the land be rich and the cultivation such as to well I difficult to distinguish it from the old Clawson, I Homemade Lightning Rod.
pulverize the soil to the depth of the plowing ; and I from which I believe it orginated. Democrat is I To the Stiltor Farmer's Advocate:
if not rich, a top dressing of short manure should I pretty generally sown here and is considered a I Sib,_I have lately made and put up a lightning
be worked into the surface by means of harrow better wheat than Golden Chaff for light soils, I ^ .mi would like to tell you about it, as it may 
and cultivator, to furnish the necessary nourish-1 growing a heavier straw, but it is noticeable that I ^ 0f interact to some of the numerous readers of 
ment for the wheat crop and the clover to follow. I it is not standing up as well under the heavy rains I yOUF paper.
It seems to be essential in late years that seeding I that we have had recently as Golden Chaff. Gold-1 rod made. — The rod was made of nine
of wheat should not be later than the first week I en Cross has been grown here to some extent and I strands of No, 8 galvanised wire twisted together, 
in September for Ontario conditions in order to I yields well under very favorable conditions, but is I por each length of rod that was needed the wire 
good results. As to varieties, it is best to sow I not regarded as being very hardy. Early Geneeee is I was measured and cut. Then each wire was bent 
what has given most general satisfaction in your I being tried in small quantities this year, and in I at one end hooked on to the short crank of a grind- 
section after a fair trial, and to adopt new varieties I most instances is quite promising, although from I 8tone ud made test. At the other end each wire 
only on a small scale until fairly tested. Wheat my own observation I would hardly like to pro- I WM pat through a separate hole in a short piece of 
is such a clean and pleasant crop to handle we do I nounce it an improvement on the older sorts. Our I board, pulled evenly tight and bent to keep from 
not wonder at the favor it receives from so many I soil here is rather a light loam than otherwise, but I being pulled back. Then one turned the grindstone 
farmers ; and where the soil and conditions are I in some places we have quite heavy land on the I the other held the board and in a very few 
favorable for its growth, it may well fill a place in same farm that we have the light soil, but both I minutes it was twisted firm.
the rotation of crops in many sections of Canada I kinds, with proper cultivation, seem to reward I Ground connection.—By means at a two-inch 
profitably, but do not sow more acres than you can I the desire of the husbandman. John Burns. I well auger a hole was bored eight feet deep into
properly prepare, and do not sow on land from I Perth Co., Ont._______________ I wet quicksand and the rod put down to the bottom.
which you have not good reason to expect a fair WhM. I Attachment to buiktinp.—Three-cornered cedar
crop. In this connection the timely letters of Good Drainage the Key to Wheat urowing. I blocks about three inches across were nailed to the 
several of our readers on this subject will repay l To the Editor Farmer's Advocate : I building and to these in a notch across the center
perusal. I Sir,—Our crop of wheat this season is exception-1 the rod was nailed. ▲ sufficient number of blocks

- — I ally fine. I don’t think we ever had a better. It is I were used to keep the rod from touching the build-
Central Experimental Farm flethods in I splendid this season wherever it was sown on ling. Each rod was brought in as straight a course

Winter Wheat Growing. loamy, well-drained land, but in some localities I M possible to the ground.
To the Editor Farmer’s Advocate : where the land was clay and badly drained it was Pointe.—The points are on the ridge of the barn,

Sir —Fall wheat is scarcely ever grown by plowed up or is a failure. _ .... 1 are about 20 feet apart and 10 feet high. To getfarmers in this district, o” the Exp. Farm we We prefer to sow wheat after beans, as the soil the height, light cedar poles 6 feet long were set up 
have^ren*1experimenting wUhthelLling varie- is in the brotpossible condition for wheatf^e perpenSicuhSy andstaved with wire, to there the 
ties and hybrids and they have generally done beans have been properly cultivated. Wesunply I rod was fastened. Each point (except one whichhr M sEsr- üisr ski

br ”e" ... * - 
wassmotheredlaterbyenow. Meadow or pea Date of sowing.—From the 1st to the 20th of (greeil hands)» little less than a day and a half to 
l nd h ^ September. We prefer to sow nearer the former £ak* and put up 210 feet of rod. Per foot it weighs

,dkt raooth' u t1;.- er bat,.Preparation of the soil.-Meadow. Gang plow to the strength of the land. We usually sow U Note.—We have submitted the above deecrip-
I-/b^r^hTm^g^îÆ^ bU8wth^e3^evarieties^p^Sb^jMn^ iTt^'anl 

so as to cut al7the sod and kill any weeds that may Golden Chaff, Genesee Giant, and McGarvin wheat points wherein thenlan might seem inefficient, or to 
grominate and kroHp this cultivation at intervals The latter, is of ocal origin and a very heavy ^fler8Uggeetions whereby ft might be improved,and 
untU the’last week in Aurast, then plow eight yielder of high-testing wheat. I thiak tiüs seasons we ap££d their replies. Owfng to the frequency 
inches deep and harrow thoroughly before sowing, crop shows clearly teat gooddrainage is the main with Which buildings are destroyed by lightning, 
On pea lantl use the cultivator and harrow instead key to successful wheat growing. the generally rwognized value of properly con-
of the gang plow and disk harrow up to the time Kent Co., Ont.___________W^. McOkacht. «trucked rods, and the extortions practised by many
of sowing, then plow before sowing. I Seasonable Farm Work. I lightning rod man, the subject »

Manure —If I have any well-rotted I apply Seaaonaoie rarm worn. very important, and any additional light whichfifteen tons per acre on lighfland; on heavy clay, In some sections of the country roins have other readers can give will be welcomed.—Editor. 
well drained, I have had excellent results from fallen so frequently and ropiously as to delay I „ The g^t thing that strikes me on readingthis 
plowing under pure straw. I do not use green vestingaudit ui of tendgfienlfe tonàeMejaetwrÿ* hthat the insul«25n if imperfectiv provided. Vhy 
manure nor commercial fertilizer for fall wheat. work it is bestto ^“dertoke m theinterval wni I m{ht y,e rod not as w*ll be stapled to the barn as 

Dates for sowing.-The last week in August or the harvest fields are drying. Ifjmnter whret is blocks. The frequency with which
first week in September. _ to be «own, there is currents are reported to foUowthe eavestroueh

Quantity.—One and one half bushels per acre. better Avantageât such times than p o g I and conductors would lead to the belief that Mr.
Varieties.—I am sending you the results of 1894 I wheat, and the advantage that may mi. tak y I Baty’s wire conductor would lead off light dis

and 1895, there being no report on wheat, 1896. p,?.mpt fe^dav^^fte” a gSS soaking chafes without.insulation, but I do not think his
Soil.—I would prefer sandy loam, but I have estimated. For a few days alter a gooa_. g i method of «ttachment commendable, 

had good crops off clay loam well drain. rain the tandis moist to the bottom “In comparing the efficiency of this with the rods
8 P yj. Fixter. Farm Foreman, and the draft on the team te light ^mpared W on market the relative conductivity of iron wire and

Winter Fyfe, 36 bush 40 lbs. (62j lbs.) ; American m ^ while it might have been fi’ddcsand, be a source of danger.
Bronze, 36 bush. 40 lbs. <60$ lbs.) ; Golden Grass, 34 “Vthe work of harrowfng had been London. Ont. John Dbarnrss, I.P. 8.
hush. 40 lbs. (63$ lbs.) ; Manchester alone, 33 bush. retamTO & If the lan^ has been Dear 8ir,-Yout letter of July 2, referring to
20 lbs. (62 lbs.); Early Red Otam, 33 bush. (61* time and not harrowed, advantage a note rent to Mr. McAdie regarding a homemadelb,.); Surprise, 30 bush. 10 IbA IbA). Ed | &,<,„«*,.* tiE Î.Ï

W".«r WW CH.n-Hr,hods ,nd - «ftSKAÏ

Sir,-The fall wheat crop has ddne exceptionally thmg favo bl th p^ Mugfa d da a ticallv confined to the surface, penetratingonly a 
well under almost all conditions this year. The growth oit y |Pmake a„ the difference be- fraction of a millimetre and hence solid rods are 
principal causes of failure noticeable are lack of star ^ailure. The writer last year of much less value than ribbons or a bundle of wire,
drainage, want of care in the preparation of the tween sue wheat on ground that had just The insulation, or cedar blocks, only strikes us as ta-
soil, and a deficiency of plant food to nourish the • f BDrout the seed, but not enough sufficient to stand the strain of induction, and this
growing and tender plant. To get the best condi- ^“^^^^"rouri^About half tie should not be allowed Willis T. Moore,
rions for autumn growth of wheat should niants died and the remainder made feeble growth. I Chief of Weather Bureau,
constant aim of the successful wheat gro • result is half a crop, and that on ground rich I U.S. Department of Agriculture, Washington, D.C.

h*" rrodu-Si * Ml crop h.d 0» coo-1 Jul, 15tb. 1WI.
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August 2, 1807340 THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. Aü'■
rK I churn to be tested by a competent dairyman per- I 

I sonally known to ourselves, and it proved satisfac- I 
===== I tory to us, bearing out the claims made for it, we 

I would then enter into a contract for advertising. I 
We insisted that no •• toy ” churn, but one of
general utility, be forwarded. The company next . „ , , ,
wrote as to advertising rates, told us they were I How many hens can be kept in a yard 75x100
shipping hundreds of the churns every week, that I apd a house 12 x 20 feet, latter 8 feet high ? 
it was a perfectly legitimate article, and urging I Ans.—Good authorities recommend, per confined 
that the acceptance of their offer and the inser- I square feet yard room, and 8 square test
tions of the advertisement be no longer delayed. I of house room.
Again, on May 27th, they wrote consenting to ship I -■ Wa have a good, high henhouse, built as a 
us a No. 1 five-gallon “Queen” churn to be tested I lean-to on our barn. Would it be well to finish off

___I I by us and ordering $500 worth of advertising space, I “1® *°|fc '°F “®°® t° *ayln ? Ans.—I have seen
I I giving directions as to style of advt., etc. On June 1,0‘“ furnished with nest boxes, etc., but no each
| 119th they wrote us that the chum had been shipped, room was very accessible or easy to clean, and

K. r . Augustine, Lambton Co., Ont.:—Having I on the 22nd written and printed instructions I cleanliness is the first condition of poultry success,
to maintain two line fences enclosing a pasture I were forwarded as to how it should be used, ripe- I * should judge it would be a cold place in winter 
through which a small river runs, it has troubled I ne®8 of cream, etc., the belief being expressed that I and hot m summer ; therefore not attractive to 
08 f°r years to keep the strand of barb wire which I we would soon be as enthusiastic in its praises as I hens nor good for eggs. The main room below. 
w« stretch across the stream from sagging into I anybody else who had used it. In a few days the I however, would be much more comfortable with a 
the water. I churn came to hand in good working order, though I small inclosed loft above it.

As the bed of the river is composed of rorkn. ît I fch® interior was somewhat inferior in finish, the 3\ When henhouses are built double walled,with
is impossible to drive stakes to uphold the wire I cream receptable being something like the old dash I an ®ir space between, do you find the latter a bar- 
which becomes very dangerous to stock when in! I churn, larger at the bottom than at the top. The bor for msecte ? Ans.—Insects could hardly pene- 
visible beneath the surface of the water. I ag*totion—certainly very great, at least of a portion toate the building paper which lines each side of

This spring we hit noon the devine I °* the cream—was produced by a small propeller alr space in my house built thus. Early, strict
accompanying sketch, vvhich answers th^nurnLae n*“ bottom, driven by a large crank constant cleanliness, by means of a broom, white!
to perfection. The wire is simnlv atanled i/AK I wheel, shaft and gearmg. In order that there might wash, fumigation, sprayer, etc., prevents any great
barrel or keg wKta m a b g *» no Question about our having a fair, thorough accumulation of insects anywhere. 7 *
This is sureiior tofort^hie to a stoï^to gti.« and Independent test, we decided to submit it \ Can a force-pump be used for cleaning the 
middle of the stream even*3when I fcrial by Mr. F. J. Sleighthdm, Superintendent henhouse and for other purposes, too? Ana-
the barrel will the wire to riseVnd I ot th® Western Ontario Dairy School and Cream- Those who keep force-pumps as window cleaners,

e wire to rise and fall with I ery, previously of the Guelph Agricultural College I ,flre extinguishers, etc., naturally do not wish
Dairy School, and widely known throughout the I kerosene and whitewash used. Many emulsions 
country as a thoroughly practical dairyman by sprayed on fruit trees are similar to the insecticides 
reason of his successful conduct of the Ontario f°r henhouses. Some years ago I used the 
Traveling Dairy, and for some years a contributor PumP for the last two purposes.

.on practical dairy and other subject to the columns 5. Should the perch for chickens be round or 
A Homemade Forge. of the Farmer's Advocate. Mr. Sleightholm I flat ? Ans.—A broad, flat perch prevents the breast

Many farmers find it profitable to do some of Pind,y consented to undertake the test, and we bone from crooking while it is young and tender, 
their own blacksmithing. Portable forges are gen-1 VPP1"6?8®® upon him the necessity of observing the I * at adults and large breeds prefer the same, but 
«rally costly, but we find this difficulty entirely I “,reÇtions and reporting impartially as to its actual 8ma"?T kinds seem to like a round perch, 
overcome by Mr. Stead, of Bradwardine. Man In I m®r;.te» being prepared to give the company and the 6 Do you favor putting nest boxes on the 
this simple contrivance the blast is obtained bv a puWlc the benefit of the result of the test We ground ? Ans.—Yes, for Asiatics. Egg eating 
fan on the same principle as a grain-cleaning mill requested him to note carefully the matter of speed, prevails almost exclusively among smaller breeds. 
It is about six inches in diameter and made of pieces I °* “« butter made, and the thoroughness pke Leghorns, Minorcas, etc. A nest box 18 inches
of shingle about three inches wide nailed to a block °f„c ..ning M ®hown by test of the butter- from the ground cannot be peered into as they 
of wood. The drum consists of a piece of old tin I mllk" Mr- Sleightholm’s report is as follows : walk about, and they are able to fly up when they
connected with a pipe which conveys the blast to Me88rs* Wm. Weld Co., London, Ont.: ne _ t°lay; .
the bottom of the forge, where a piece of an old Gentlemen,—I have made two tests of the .u rising 200 or 300 chicks, would you advise 
grate is placed. There is a small hole to the front, I “butter maker” or churn sent me, and beg to re- ~Pe.U8e °Vincubator. Ans.—I would rather raise

port as follows : that number by hens. But if your fowls are wild.
and you do not understand feeding them to

PpAikTn iirvaiiovio early sitting, and you like machinery, and have
Cream, li gallons. safe, suitable places for incubator and brooder.
Temperature of cream, 60” F. you may prefer the latter
ïf™?£S°rfati£Cre*m,:?, • L 8- Which is the best incubator and the best
Length of time churning, 11 minutes (eleven j, brooder, and where are they made ? Ans.—No one 
Test of buttermilk, three (3) per cent. fat. | could answer that who had not tried all. There

are many well-tested machines.
Cream, 1 gallon. I . f® advisable to try artificial incubation by
Temperature of cream, 65“ F. placing eggs m manure beds ? Ans.—A man lately
Per cent, of fat in cream, 32. selling directions for such a scheme has been widely
Length of time churning, 12 minutes. f°?.d,emJ“ed by the poultry press. That method.
Test of buttermilk, one and nine-tenths (1 9) per b!eF anciently and extensively prac-

cent. fat. G -U per | ticed m Egypt, is not practicable for our colder,
which is kept plugged. When it is required to clean I The butter in each test was quite white and very cba®geablec:if k . . . , , . _
out the ashes that fall through the grate, a piece of 8°f* : 80 soft, indeed, that it was wholly impossible a r, C 18 best material to set a hen on? 
wire is used to pull them to the front, and the hole F° Print or pack it. By holding it until the follow yPar. f tïled 8eveFal hen8 on widely
is again closed. Mr. Stead says the only difficulty iP.g day in the refrigerator we were able to print it S“g“f tenais, hay, sawdust, earth, etc., but
likely to fall in the way of a novice in using this Th® butter being so soft when it “comes,” it is not gAi-vS8 ^ 8a™e age* kind, etc. Each hatched
forge is through not. leaving plenty of coal possible to wash the buttermilk out of it satisfac- i ® rrt ,Tbe character of the eggs is most
between the grate and the metal requiring to be t-orily. It is, therefore, wholly unlikely that the v,™*™.rcant- A hot- dry country and season require,
heated. If this precaution is not taken, the cold butter will keep well ; however, we will give it a “°JTever> ™ore moisture about nests than under
blast strikes the metal and keeps it from heating, I trial. I ordinary circumstances,
however good may be the fire.
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A Hen Catechism.

BY M 18. IDA K. TIL90N, OF TH* MINNESOTA FARMiPtf 
INSTITUTE CORPS.
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the barrel will cause the wire to rise and fall with 
the stremm, thus permitting driftwood to 
underneath it, which would otherwise lodge and 
break the wire or pull out the stakes, 
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report shows, we have not been able to churn in Ans’~r,robably lice, mites or bedbugs annoy them, 
less than eleven minutes. We are quite satisfied I "F881®^ they are “new” hens, ana want a larger 
that with as rich and ripe a cream as was used in 8pF®)re’

„Lhe„ "0u““ ” Bu“er M*ker I mtfe

E.n, to HVof the present ,e.r th. Farmer-, tor of the ehuri, wor/e sn/the htoh“etoElrXto coVS e™f *Th?h!inh2?~S. °'r 
Advocate received an application for advertis-1 account f,?r ftbi8- The cream usel in these tests I have tLir^acks taken out^^
ing space from the Queen Butter Maker Company, own trunkVhure, wiTh the"exceptto^of ^em aïeSnCfi0 ChhaDginK- relative location8 of Ü 
of Cincinnati, Ohio, together with copy of adver- perature. With a temperature of 50“ F f„]r are scientific, but require a warmer situation for
tisement of a new churn which it was claimed milk showed nearly one-tenth of one ner rent fJ^^„Ci)oI!ng.0?eratlon8’ than do machines with
would make butter in from 1} to 5 minutes, and, ^ < one-nineteenth and one-thirtieth resner- i t turn each egg m its place,
moreover, produce “more butter of a finer quality.” ^ively of the quantity found in the buttermilk Ans.—Not unless exceDtiona^fv*^1^6 ^
0“ confidence in the ^ off
churn whatever, and declined to accept the adver. us as valueless. 1 enurn you sent deaths resulted,
tisement of what we believed would prove an im- I should have stated earlier in this renort that Vi, smad chicks thrive as well on a floor as 
position upon dairy farmers. In their next letter the cream used throughout was a nicelv-ri netted ground? Ans.—In a damp climate
the company told us that science had been making crean\ sitting ®jF^be ground gives chills and rheumatism.
rapid strides in labor-saving machinery, the infer" thT hïe o'f ^ bUt ^ a“d ^ki^S/ToS .°5SS2

ence being that the Farmer s Advocate was not work, I shall be pleased to hear from you y FPop; ^,use a httle dried sand and chaff to remedy
keeping up with the procession, and we were en-1 Strathroy, July 22. F. J Si eh htmih \r tne naraness of boards, on bottom both of coopsclosed a lot of testimonials and alleged copies of Weston, Da"V School \ ^ v a
original letters, along with a proof of a clipping I p P»n receipt of the above we at uuu* wrote the Ans -Yes forhrnil».0™ -rg°fd* for ,httIl Tch,ck®j 
from a Chicago religious paper, “The Free Mvtho- 9uf.e° Butter Maker Company that we did not feel give cracked wheat and rofied^atVin^leîd 1 W0Uld 
dist,” that had been convinced of the merits of the hlSt™frL ’l* allowing tfae Farmer’s Advocate to 16. How are corn and oats for lavinir 
machine, and a further assurance that if we would churn, and Tnafi’y °decftoTn°g the ^to^rdveH'he ftis7C°h f?VOrs richnes8 but not number of eggs, 
look the matter up thoroughly we would be doing ment, and advising them that ‘ Wt- hlhJ U,vf" I in Llary beating and fattening ; therefore suitable 
our readers a favor by inserting the advertisement, churn subject to their order as per agreement sionsl whît.r u ?a^ ,ar® dPea?,an °?ca'
ln response to this we wrote the company that the Da,.ry farmers generally are certainly under ohli- «-ing hulls m.u'th’ but t^eir md,ge8tlble, clog- 
p„Ue8 they R.med were totofiy to ^

a 1 e COmpany Cared tG send US °n al prove a time,y safeguard to their intern,,s. ' " X | in wimeï^becauTe a'hent mo'utoFsTargl? and shl
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCAtÉ. 3412.1»7 August 2, 18B7 :-
growers, furnishing data of a very practical nature. 
Adhering to general principles aa a guide, coupled 
with keen observation, has resulted in most 
intelligent work being done that could have been 
obtained in no other way.

As animals require balanced food rations, so do 
plants; as animals are injured by overfeeding, so 
are plants: thus the relation existing in their 
treatment as to food and feeding bears a striking 
similarity. ,

It is found that of the fourteen elements used 
by plants for food three are principally removed in 
crops, vis., nitrogen, potassium, and phosphorus. 
The following compiled table will give an approxi
mate estimate of the amount per acre of these 
fertilizing materials removed by a full crop of 
fruits, together with vegetables that are often sown 
in young bearing orchards where the intensive 
system has been practised, which system is usually 
the beet if the soil ie properly cared for and given 
sufficient food.

Crops, 
per acre.

Apples, 15 tons .........
Pears, 10 tons............
Plums, 8 tons............
Peaches, 8 tons...........
Grapes, 4 tons............
Berries, 111 tons.......
Carrots, 80 tons.........
Mangolds, 80 tons...
Turnips, 80 tons.........

In the above table no account is taken of the plant 
foods that have gone into foliage, twigs, and new 
wood. By the table will be seen the strong drain 
upon the soil, differing in different fruits. Suppos
ing the orchard to be growing a harvest crop of 
grass, it would not take long for the one element, 
potash, to be exhausted, which, 
up one of the chief fertilizing ingre 
cultivation and large amounts of th« 
would never be set free. Hence it will 
great need of judicious feeding of toe balanced 
rations in young bearing orchards where toe in
tensive method ie carried on, aiming to produce 
the largest crop from the least given area. Where 
this method ie in vogue certain root crops are 
often sown which reduce the soil fertility rapidly, 
requiring the soil to be fed with large quantities of 
available plant food.

To submit a general food ration suitable to all 
soils on which fruits are grown is impossible owing 
to the various requirements of toe fruit and soils, 
for in the selection and application of balanced 
food rations there are many questions to settle.

[TO BE CONTINUED. ]

GARDEN AND ORCHARD.can swallow chunks which stay and freeze in her 
crop. Ans.—There is no danger if vegetables are 
chopped reasonably fine. An English veterinarian, 
who has examined scores of diseased crops, never 
found a case like above.

18. Why not put cayenne pepper in their food 
to make hens lay ? Ans.—Pepper, like everything 
else which is a stimulant and not a food, needs to 
be cautiously used.

19. Is there danger of feeding too much ground 
bone ? Ans.—There have been reports of untimely 
moulting caused thus, but few poulterers are able 
to buy or prepare enough for harm. I feed one 
ounce per fowl every third day.

20. Are ground clam shells as good as bone, if 
you can get them as cheap ? 
more caroonate of lime and

-
im Modern Fertilizing of Orchards.

BY K. K. FAVILLE, DIRECTOR OF THE NOVA SCOTIA 
SCHOOL OF HORTICULTURE.

In treating of the fertilizing of orchard lands 
and the sustaining of fertility in the soil, the food 
of the plant is necessarily of first importance— 
from whence it comes and of what it consists. By 
study and experiment it has been determined that 
plants receive their food from two general sources 
very closely related : first from organic or air 
received elements, second from toe inorganic or soil 
received elements, constituting two distinct classes 
entering into the composition of plants, causing 
life growth and development. In the first case we 
find coming from the air oxygen, nitrogen, and 
hydrogen, which are taken either directly or indi
rectly from the air and utilized by the plant as 
food. They make up the greater part of plants, 
forming over 90 per cent, of their entire weight.
Only small quantities of plant food may be said to 
come directly from the air ; but these air elements 
mentioned are always present in toe soil combining 
with other elements waiting for proper conditions 
of the soil so as to form plant food tak 
such by the plant roots.

Elements of the second class are potassium, 
phosphorus, sulphur, chlorine, iron, sodium, 
silicon, mangenese, calcium, and magnesium.
Although it is found upon analysis of plants that 
these elements make up only a small portion of the 
plant body, they are, however, no less important 
in making up plant tissue and in the formation of
frU{t is striking to note that of the seventy or 
more chemical elements known to modern science, 
only fourteen, or nearly one-fifth, appear to be 
essential to plant life, and since a very large pro
portion of these elements named are taken up by 
the plant through the soil, the care, fertility, and 
preservation of a fertile soil is of prime importance.

The disintegration of rocks through the forces 
of nature and toe intermixture therewith of 
organic matter resulting from the decay of animal 
and vegetable remains constitutes soil, which may 
vary much in fertility and texture, due to the differ
ence in composition of rocks and the variable 
proportions of organic matter they contain, thus 
creating a large variety of soils, making the soil 
problem a most complex one.

If we examine a well-constituted sou, we find It 
made up of numerous porous particles arranged 
with interstices between them serving the purpose
of passageways for air wad water, carrying with Planting Evergreens In August.
»rH»mbtiZeS,lhSUM!ï?T-Jt! Ttor. I. otto. . er~t of totodolly

StoSï?iiPSdïMïïî iw'toto SS? ttto wM=Z £ punt
necessary that proper drainage and tilth be prac- greens ; but the fact remains that for certain kind
Used, °f the $rwor\n TLmrZo8nX i™^uto »?S time i.
80,ThephysicalaTwell as the chemical status of this: The soil is quite warm. Itis often quite moist, 
ali Boitais of paramount importance, for where the and if not it can be eae**y m<“J® ®°\
œ ÆSbte f?ÆringteÆ-te ÏÏeroSneS toow £»

aS&ïïTÆ g3«Æïo»p,£

are most active when*the soil admits of proper August The selection must bewmflned tothose 
îmnunts of air moisture and temperatures. This known to make many small roots. . £jne?

i _1 condition then stands first. Experience tute the bulk of those not to be planted ; but even 
j yme again has taught that a lumpy, hard with these there are exceptions. The white and the 

m •«, ^««tmMto all crops and that often may Bhotan, Pinus strobua and excelaa, respectively, are rtaKkri up in toese lumps valuable fairly fibrous rooted and may be safely planted.
niant food. In all farm practices of All others that I call to mind now have but few 

cultivation this condition of the soil is repeatedly roots in comparison with tope,
ft

the “VÏÏSJ’wÆÆïïfirS Œ=M2l otffiîSUS ObjSSjd ArnSj

ingMBvenmore so arothey valuable in fruit culture, can arbor-vitæs. LawTO“ ^^°î^oulI?ncîudeM 

** 1food *imd returned to the soil in the form of transplanted stock, as then they have a fair supply

? ” „iî.Sckm^urïa“! «ppliefthe, «re not borlig ol them «t U.«t time

E«4pe«. eoentrie. .= lound^d., etould ^"b^fLJbSLlho«Si
takdmvwy American faiXStilitv^ been £dn£ esi>eciauyu a^ ^ gummer pUntlll?i i
gra£“aLnturies until thVvirgin^condition o? the would say that its success depends largely on water.
soil hM bS almost entirely removed, and farm This must be used freely, as JUs t^warm, moist 

4 orchard lands become ruined or worthless soil which is to bring out the fresh roots.

ÏK - ss ‘ms; « r,:

fSTSÏÏSato?^thoroughteste carried on by fruit- is for’ unde? other systems. It is an advantage in
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Ans.—Shells contain 
answer for layers, but 

are not nearly so valuable for growing chicks as is 
ground bone, containing phosphates of lime like 
their own frames.

21. If I give ducks fresh water they set to work 
at once making it muddy as fast as they can. Do 
they need pure water, the same as chickens ? 
Ans.—I supply fresh water twice daily for both 
ducks and hens, and all thrive well.

22. What is the best breed for an inexperienced 
person ? Ans. — Probably some general-purpose 
breed, like Wyandottes and Plymouth Rocks.

23. In full-blooded Plymouth Rocks, are the 
male and female of the same shade? Ana—The 
“ American Standard of Perfection ” still requires 
same color of plumage in both, but there is con
siderable discussion on the matter, because the 
pullets naturally run darker than the cockerels, 
and thus two breeding pens are often necessary in 
rearing show birds.

21. —What is the origin of the Plymouth Rock ? 
Ans.—It is a cross of Dominique and Black Java, 
with probably other slight admixtures. The breed 
is said to have been first exhibited in 1867 by its 
originator, D. A. Upham, of Wilson ville, Conn. 
Some strains by similar crosses may have been 
produced independently of his work.

23. How would a cross between Brown Leghorn 
and Plymouth Rock do for laying? Ans.—The cross 
would, probably, make a better layer than the Ply
mouth Rock and a poorer one than the Leghorn.

26. What breed will mature the earliest broilers? 
Probably Wyandottes, but crosses are us

ually employed because they have special vigor.
27. What cross would you recommend for early 

maturity, together with heavy weight and fine 
flavor? With good care, what woula the chicken 
weigh at three months ? Ans.—White Leghorn or 
White Wyandotte on Light Brahma. They have 
often been made to weigh two pounds in two 
months, and that size is more popular than a larger 
broiler.

28. What is pyrethrum ? Ans.—An insecticide, 
made from flowers of different species of camomile 
growing in Persia and Dalmatia ; hence the name ; 
also Persian insect powder and Dalmatian insect 
powder.

29. What is good for scurfy legs? Ans.—Clean 
the legs in soap and water ; then anoint with sweet 
oil or hen’s oil containing a little sulphur.

30. Why did mv little turkeys die when I greased 
them for lice with kerosene, as told to do in a 
book? Ans.—I, myself, never advise kerosene ; it 
is too severe. Scaly legs dipped in it often become 
lame. Fowls are made crazy by applications on 
the head, etc. Better use pyrethrum for lice.

31. What do you give fowls with gapes? Ans.— 
Purer drinking water and cleaner yard, because 
gapes are usually caused by a little red worm found 
in water and dew. Air-slaked lime sprinkled over 
yard will purify latter. If the fowl swallows a 
piece or two of raw salt pork, size of corn kernels, 
that may dislodge

. What is a i

Nitrogen, Potash, Phos. ▲.
:lbs.lbs.lbs.
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worms, 
cure for cholera ? Ans.—Joseph 

Wallace says there is no specific for genuine 
cholera. I would advise killing bad cases at once. 
Give the others a little lime or alum in their drink
ing water. If they mend, feed on bread and milk 
and table scraps at first. Give, the poultry quar
ters, the well and the water dishes a better clean
ing than ever before.

33. What causes spots of blood in eggs, and how 
may we prevent them ? Ans.—Generally, the hens 
are too fat; hence, egg organs are crowded and 
there is a rupture of some tiny blood-vessels while 
the egg forms and passes.

31. What is the best method of preserving eggs 
for winter use ? Ans.—Acting Director Van Slyke, 
of the Geneva (N. Y.) Experiment Station, sent me 
the following : “ The most convenient and reliable 
method we tried for keeping eggs, where cold stor
age would not be available, was about as follows : 
Mix four quarts of finely-slaked lime (we mention 
the lime by measure, as it can then be used very 
wet or partly dry) and one quart of common salt in 
five gallons of water. Stir thoroughly several 
times, and after all is dissolved that is possible 
(better let stand over night) decant the clear “Quid 
into a glazed earthenware or wooden vessel ; then 
add one-half ounce of boracic acid. The eggs are 
placed in this solution. It is well to keep the liquid 
at the depth of three inches above the eggs, 
vessels containing the eggs should be kept in a cool 
place and not disturbed until the eggs are taken 
out for use. Eggs having cracks in the shells, or 
with thin shells, will, of course, be spoiled in this 
solution. It is always essential to have eggs with 
clean and perfect shells, and absolutely fresh, it 
they are to be preserved. Eggs kept for six and 
seven months, and even occasionally much longer 
have been found in good condition.
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or use it, and who uses it, shall be liable to the 
patentee or his legal representatives in an action of 
damages for so doing ; and the judgment shall be 1 
enforced and the damages and costs that are ad
judged shall be recoverable in like manner as in 
other cases in the court in which the action is 
brought,”—-35 V., C. 26, S. 23.]

Veterinary.
WAS IT TUBERCULOSIS ?

F. M., Frontenac, Ont “I lost a cow this spring 
with some of the symptoms of tuberculosis. She 
had no cough or wheezing, began to fail very gradu
ally, appetite fair for about two weeks but failed in , & 
flesh and milk. After about two weeks longer ■ 
died suddenly. A large amount of brownish water ■ 
filled the cavity about the lungs. What would 
you call it?"

[The identity of the disease could only have been 
established by a post-mortem examination con
ducted by a competent professional veterinarian.
The symptoms were not unlike those of some forms 
of tuberculosis, which is not always confined to 
the lungs nor accompanied by a cough, but may 
be found affecting the bowels, liver, kidneys, 
uterus, or udder. It would have been well to have 
tried some simple treatment, such as that pre
scribed in Farmer’s Advocate for July 15th, 
page 318.1

During August there is but little work to be 
done in the apiary, and it is but little that the 
bees do themselves ; in fact, they do pot generally 
gather sufficient to supply their present need", 
and hence have become in reality consumers in
stead of gatherers.

There are two ways in which the apiarist can 
have his bees spend their working energy : (1)'In 
brood rearing, (2) in honey gathering. To force the 
working energy of our bees into brood rearing while 
the honey flow is on in June and July, bv allow
ing the queen all the comb she can fill with brood, 

but to waste the working energy of our bees in 
brood rearing at a time when it should be spent in 
honey gathering, to bring into existence a large 
force of bees when they can only be consumers in 
August instead of honey gatherers in June and 
July. From the time the queen lays the egg until 
the young bee is ready to go to the field is nearly 
five weeks. Now, the practical part I wish the 
beginner to take from all this, is that he_ should 
never expand the brood chamber of a hive in order 
to give the queen more room to lay after five or 
six weeks previous to the close of his honey flow 
in July. Whatever space in the hive is occupied 
with brood on the first week in June, confine the 
queen to that throughout the whole of the clover 
and basswood honey flow following.

All surplus honey which has not previously 
been removed must be taken off the hive as soon 
after the close of the honey flow as it is ready, 
but because of the honey dearth which follows, 
if there is not sufficient honey in the brood cham
ber of the hive (and if a colony has been properly 
worked there will not be) to supply the require
ments of the colony, then sufficient of the surplus 
honey should be allowed to remain on the hive to 
supply the colony’s needs until it is fed for winter, 
about the twentieth of September.

Da not attempt to increase the number of your 
colonies in August, but rather move the weak and 
queenless ones together and unite them, destroy
ing the inferior queens. Reduce as soon as pos
sible your apiary to the number of colonies which 
you intend to carry through the winter, so that 
they will not have to be disturbed, especially their 
brood chambers, late in the season, and the bees 
will have plenty of time to get their stores and 
combs arranged to their liking for winter.

When there is no honey to be gathered the dis
position' of the bees is to rob whenever an oppor
tunity is presented, and August is one of the worst 
months for this. The best cure for robbing is 
never to allow it to get started ; truly • 
of prevention is worth a pound of cure.” 
to do this never leave any honey about where the 
bees may gain access to it. In handling the bees 
be scrupulously careful not to leave uncovered for 
a moment any combs or hives which are not pro
tected with smoke. Because of the disposition of 
the bees to rob in time of scarcity, and the con
sequent difficulty in handling them at such times, 
we should plan as far as possible to have every
thing requiring handling done while the honey 
flow is on and it can be done with ease. Colonies 
which are queenless, and those which are weak, 
are the most liable to be robbed. All such should 
have their entrances contracted at once, and soon 
as possible be united with each other or some other 
colonies. If when working among the bees the 
robbers become bad and follow about the yard it is 
best to quit work for a while. If, however, a 
colony must be opened for some purpose, then 
carry it inside where robbers cannot get, and do so, 
closing it up again before replacing it on its stand. 
Some place a movable tent over the hive where it 
stands before opening it, but this I do not recom
mend. especially if a hive is light and readily 
movable, as it should be.

The moth is to some who are inexperienced, and 
have black bees, quite a menace. It usually begins 
its work early in August, sometimes ending with 
the destruction of the colony in the fall. The 
remedy for this is to keep nothing but Italian bees 
or those which are crossed with them. Those who 
recommend moth traps, or some form of hive as 
moth proof, either do not understand what they 
are talking about or are trying to deceive.

the planting in summer that too much water cannot 
be used, because of the warmth of the soil. After 
the soil and water have well settled, say in four or 
five hours, fill in the remainder of the soil required, 
place a mulching of cut grass or something similar 
around the roots, and probably nothing more will 
be required. Should the tree be larger than about 
six feet in height, a sprinkling of water at night 
for a few nights would be of benefit to it, but 
generally this is not required.

The character of the season has much to do with 
the success of August planting. The latter part of 
the month here, which is the time preferred for the 
work, is usually warm and moist. Should it be 
excessively hot and dry, with a likelihood of its 
continuance, it is better to wait a week or two, or 
until the great heat abates, as evaporation from 
the foliage of a transplanted tree is very great at 
such times.

A great deal of planting could be satisfactorily 
done in summer and fall, and with more pleasure 
than it brings in spring, when every one about a 
place has more to do than can be well accomplished.
—Joseph Meehan, in Country Gentleman.
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Another Warning re the San Jose Scale.
To the Editor Farmer's Advocate:

Sib,—After a visit to another orchard infested 
with San José scale in Lincoln Go., Ont., and noting 
tiie astonishing rapidity with which this insect has 
multiplied and is breeding in infested areas, I feel 
compelled to again call the attention of farmers 
and fruit-growers through the columns of your 
paper to toe gravity of toe situation. Some two 
or three years ago there was doubt expressed by 
entomologists that the San José scale would endure 
the rigors of the Canadian climate, even in toe 
southernmost portions of Ontario. There is now 
undoubted evidence that the insect has been in the 
Province for three and possibly four years. That 
it has adapted itself to our conditions and is 
apparently enjoying the situation is fully evi
denced by the fact that it is now breeding so freely 
in infested localities. In an orchard which I 
examined last week I found multitudes of scales of 
the first brood firmly set on fruit, young wood and 
leaves of plum trees. A single half-grown plum- 
carried 400 young scales. One leaf, bv careful 
estimate, had on its upper surface fully 4,000 scales, 
and the examination of a female scale with a high- 
power microscope showed her to be carrying and 
ready to give birth to from 40 to 50 young. It is 
probable with favorable conditions this year that 
there will be three or possibly four broods in 
Southern Ontario. At the rate which they are 
now multiplying one infested tree would be 
sufficient to stock a whole county. The situation 
is indeed a serious one, and no effort should be 
spared to impress upon fruit-growers and farmers 
the necessity of inspecting their orchards and fruit 
trees immediately. Although the insect is some
what inconspicuous, yet if present in considerable 
numbers its injurious effects are readily noted in 
the abnormally gnarled and stunted appearance of 
the infested trees and the incrusted condition of 
toe bark. Growers should examine with care all 
stock received from the United States during the 
past three years, and particularly stock which has 
come from New Jersey nurseries, notably the Parry 
and Lovett nurseries of that State. The best advice 
is, undoubtedly, to cut down and bum all infested 
trees. Growers may think this a great hardship, 
but it is certainly practising the wise maxim of 
“ a stitch in time,” and they are acting not only in 
their own interests, but in the best interests of 
their neighbors and of the community in following 
this course. All trees adjacent to others which are 
infested, but upon which the scale has not been 
found, should be sprayed with kerosene emulsion 
immediately, and this fall after the leaves drop 
should be treated with a strong mixture of whale 
oil soap and water. Suspected specimens shoud be 
sent in for identification. A bulletin recently 
issued by Prof. Pan ton, of Guelph College, will be 
of much assistance in guiding fruit-growers in their 
search for this minute and dangerous pest.

John Craig, Horticultuust.
[Note.—The above subject was also very fully 

dealt with by Prof. Panton in the Farmer’s 
Advocate for July 1st, page 207.—Editor ]
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DIARRHŒA IN CALVES — LAMB AILING.
J. W. C., Brant Co., Ont.:—“ 1. I have a calf six 

months old which has had diarrhoea and indigee- 
tion for some time. It bloats up quite often. I got 
some powders from a V. S., but they did not cure 
it. Have given it salts and linseed oil. It will 
take the bloat down, but in a few days it will re
turn. Have stopped diarrhoea with essence ren
net, but it will bloat every few days in spite of all 
I can do. Is getting very thin. It had milk up to 
three weeks ago. Have changed to water now, but 

difference in what I feed. It runs on
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“2. I have a lamb which seems to be stiffened 
up so it can hardly walk. When you try to catch 
it it will start to run, and tumble on its side with 
its legs straight out, and will lie for a moment and 
get up. Eats and chews its cud all right What is 
toe cause, and what can I do for it ? ”

[1. Diarrhoea in calves is generally the result of 
indigestion brought on by feeding too much milk 
at a feed when young or by giving the milk cold 
The milk " ~-------’-----------------’ ...“
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rhen young or by giving the milk cold 
should always be warm when given to 

the calf, and it is much better to err on the side of 
giving it too little than too much milk. When the 
first indications of diarrhoea are noticed the quan
tity of milk should be reduced, and a dose of castor ' 
oil administered. This will 
trouble. In this case it has become

“an ounce 
In order

* v/'vgenerally stop the 
ecorae chronic, and 

is difficult to deal with. We would give castor oil 
first, say 14 oz. or 6 tablespoonfuls ; then give warm 
milk or warm water and milk in small quantities. 
After this give common soda, 1 teaspoonful in. 
water once a day for three days, and lime water,
1 ounce or 4 tablespoonfuls, for a few days. Keep 
the calf in a dark, cool, dry box stall ; give a little 
dry bran and whole oats, and a little good clovsèf 
hay. Keep box clean and well bedded.

2. Give the lamb a dose of raw linseed oil, or 
castor oil, say 4 tablespoonfuls. If you have rape 
turn it in there. Rape often has a good effect on 
such cases.]
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passBLIND STAGGERS.

P. J.:—“ I have a valuable mare in good condi
tion. Some five years ago she had an attack of 
blind staggers, and had no signs of it again until 
this spring, about a month ago, when she had quite 
a bad turn. Would you kindly let me know, at 
your earliest convenience, if there is any cure, and 
what is the cause ? ”

[There is no cure for confirmed megrims, or blind 
staggers. It is due in most cases to a badly-fitting 
collar, which obstructs the circulation of the blood 
to the head, and so produces vertigo. For imme
diate treatment give a dose of purgative medicine, 
and have the collar fitted to the shoulder by fresh 
padding, and be sure that there is sufficient room 
to pass your hand down between the channel of 
the neck and collar. In confirmed cases the disease 
may arise from the presence of tumors within the 
brain cavity. Dr. Wm. Mole, M. R. C. V. S.

Note.—Such cases are also frequently due to 
indigestion, the result of overfeeding, and for 
such a less generous diet should be given, and one 
tending to relax the bowels by frequent mashes,and 
a general tonic treatment such as bicarbonate sod*
1 oz. ; pulv. gentian, 1 oz. ; and pulv. nux vomica, 2 
drams. Divide into 12 doses, and give one night 
and morning. Three times weekly give one dram 
potassium iodide and 2 drams bromide in feed. 
Editor ] > "S
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. pub

gar<[In order to make this department as useful as possible, 
parties enclosing stamped envelopes will receive answers by 
mail. In cases where early replies appear to ns advisable ; all 
enquiries, when of general interest, will be published In next 
succeeding issue, if received at this office In sufficient time. 
Bnqulrers must in all eases attach their name and address 
in Ml, though not necessarily for publication.]
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iNo 7.—Cessation of Honey Flow -- Surplus 

Bees as Consumers—Robbing Moth, etc.
BY a. E. HOSHAL, LINCOLN CO.. ONT.

With the third or fourth week in July ended 
the honev harvest, which began about the second 
week in "June, and those who failed to obtain a 
honev crop then must now wait another year be
fore the opportunity for obtaining such is presented 
again. In the few exceptional localities where 
buckwheat and fall flowers are abundant, bees will 
continue to work, but it is best that the product 
from these sources should be allowed the bees 
themselves for breeding purposes and winter 
stores, so that they may be in the best of con
dition for wintering and consequently to catch 
the honey flow from clover and basswood the sea
son following, rather than taken from them and 
placed on the market as a second grade honey.
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Legal.
THE RIGHT OF A PATENTEE.

C. F„ Halton Co., Ont.:—“Would you kindly 
inform me in next number what are the legal rights 
of those holding patents. Could they prevent one 
from making a machine from their pattern and 
running it for their own benefit ?”

polypus in cow’s teat.
G. A. H , Grey Co., Ont.:—“I have a valuable 

young cow. Soon after calving there got 
thing wrong with one of her teats ; the milk dlu 
not come down right when milking. I can get it 
with a tube. She has failed some in her milk- 
Please let me know what is best to do for her, antt 
oblige.”

( Apply the following ointment to_ the teat once 
a day, and use great care in passing the tube, 
which must be kept very clean : Potassium lodiue, 
1 dram ; iodine crystals, 4 dram lard, 2 ouncea 
A polopus has formed in the te t. and must o* 
absorbed. ]

[The gist of the Canadian patent law is con
tained in the following clause, which is a olain 
negative to the question of our enquirer: “ Every 
person who, without the consent in writing of the 
patentee, makes, constructs, or put in practice any 
invention for which a patent has been obtained 
under this Act or any previous Act, or who procures 
such invention from any person not authorized by 
the patentee or his legal representatives to make
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niscellaneous.
CRIMSON CLOVER—MAMMOTH CLOVER—SWAMP HAY.

A. Manson, Lanark Co., Ont: —“(1) Would 
crimson clover be a profitable crop to sow on sandy 
soil in spring to be cut for hay in same year ? (2) 
Is Mammoth clover more productive and equally as 
good in other respects as common red clover ? (3) 
Does millet draw as much strength from the soil as 
oats or peas? (4) Could you produce figures to 
show the relative fat-producing qualities of millet, 
clover, peas, and oats, all cut green and fed in the 
usual form as hay ? (5) I also send you a samp 
two kinds of swamp hay which I would like to 
know the names of. Which of these would be the 
most profitable hay crop to raise ? Could the seed 
be procured from a seed merchant ?”

[(1) Crimson clover is an annual. It is usually 
sown in August alone and is fit to cut the next year 
early in June or plowed in for green manure. If 
sown early in spring alone on rich and well-pre
pared land we see no reason why it should not 
grow high enough to cut for hay in the same year, 
but we have had no experience. A sandy loam soil 
is best suited for it. In the Farmer’s Advocate 
of August 1st, 1896, a subscriber in Essex Co. gave 
a very favorable account of bis experience with 
crimson clover, which he sowed at the rate of 
fifteen pounds per acre on black sandy land, Sept. 
1st. It was in full bloom by May 8th, standing two 
feet high, was ripe for seed June 12th, and esti
mated at eight to ten bushels per acre. This is the 
most favorable report of it we have seen in this 
country, many having tried it with unsatisfactory 
results.

(2) Mammoth clover is considered more produc
tive than red, but is coarser and does not make as 
good fodder on this account. If sown very thickly 
this objection may be obviated to some extent. 
It is said to be very suitable for plowing in as green 
manure.

(3) If all are allowed to ripen seed there is little 
difference, but peas, being a nitrogen gatherer, will 
leave the soil richer for succeeding crops than the 
others.

(4) The analysis of these green fodders shows 
the relative fat constituents in this order : Millet, 
1.1 ; clover, 0.70 ? peas, 0.60 ; oats, 0.55 ; and the total 
constituents as respectively : 55.24, 47.18, 37.0, and 
34.7a

Surpassing all Past Exhibitions.
“ Peace hath her rlctorlw 

No te«e renown’d than war,"
s Milton in his sonnets. An annual victory in this 
le is Toronto’s exhibition, this year appropriately termed 
ada’s Great Victorian Era Exposition and Industrial 
•. So successful is it each year, so typical of the growth 
development of the country, so attractive in all' its 

ly features and branches, that it always appears as if in 
succeeding year it wou’d be impossible to outstrip the 
h Yet every year is this accomplished. Eveiy year are 
and surprising features presented. Every year is the 

nger from afar, as well as the native at home, delighted 
i an opportunity to see on one ground at a minimum of 
; the wonders not alone of this glorious countiy, but of 
world. To say that the exhibition of 1897, the most 
norable year in the history of the British Empire, will

n
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le of

that have gone before seems like trying to 
Ivance on an unfulfilled prophecy. But we do

sr 11th next will put in the shade all that have 
We say this because in the first instance the

ahead of the times. We say this because we are 
rod that the application for space and the notification

ear. We say this because the awards to be made have 
«en greatly increased. We say this because considerable 
mprovementa have been made to the buildings and to the 
[rounds themselves. We say this because the management 

àave contracted for the production of the greatest outdoor 
spectacle that has ever been attempted in this or in any 
other city outside the great capital or Europe. Visitors to 
London of every race and nation unite in declaring that the 
Diamond Jubilee procession was the most gorgeous, most 
brilliant, most van-colored demonstration ever held. It 
must therefore lend itself to reproduction. Of course all the 
mighty personages who paid tribute to the Queen will not 
be in Toronto, but facsimiles of their costumes will be, with 
all the fanfaronade of the pompe of peace and the glittering 
trappings of war. There will be many hundred marching 
soldiers, there will be flags, flowers, banners and bnntinju^ 
galore, there will be the joyful sounds of music, and, best o^F 
all, there will be reproduced actual scenes on a most realistic 
scale of the ceremonies at Buckingham Palace, along the 
line of mardi, at St. Paul’s Cathedml, and at the Mansion 
House. It will be a panoramic pageant of unsurpassed 
beauty and magnitude. At night the effect of this great 
feature will be heightened by illumination and fireworks, 
the set-pieces of pyrotechnics showing the illuminations as 
they appeared on the night of never-to-be-forgotten June 
22nd on the prominent buildings in London. One of the 
handsomest pieces will be the Queen’s gracious and touching 
message to the people of Canada :.............................. „ „

“ From my heart I thank my beloved people. May God 
bless them."

But amid all this promise of excellence in entertainment 
eight must not be lost of the more material Ratures of the 
Fair, nor of the fact that entriee for live stock and all classes 
of manufacture dose on Saturday, August 7th ; of grain, 
field roots, and horticultural products, Saturday, August 
14th ; of poultry, Saturday, August 21st ; and or dogs, on 
Thursday, August 26th, with manager Hill at 82 King St. 
east, Toronto. ____________ j__

Ml
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(5) No. 1 is reed canary grass or ribbon grass 
(Phalaris arundinacea), suitable only for pasture 
on wet, swampy land. In early growth it is eagerly 
eaten by stock, but becomes woody when mature. 
One of our staff reports it growing this season 
luxuriantly along flats by creeks on farms in Middle
sex (Ont.) County. No. 2 is blue joint, small reed 
or sand grass (Devuria Canadensis), a valuable 
grass for low, undrained lands, and will grow on 
land too wet for red-top. Commonly found in 
marshes or beaver meadows, but may he grown on 
cultivated land. It remains green even after the 
seeds ate ripe, and is relished by stock at all stages 
of growth, affording nutritious pasturage and 
fairly heavy and palatable hay. We are not aware 
that seed of either of the above grasses can be 
obtained from dealers.]
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COW HARD TO MILK.
AF. M., Frontenac Co., Ont.:—“ Is there any way 

in successful use to cause a cow that is hard to 
milk to give a larger stream, or to enlarge the 
passage. Is this difficulty inherent in any breed ? *

I [We do not know 
that this difficulty is 
prevalent in any one 
breed more than

Canada Central Pair, Ottawa.
The officers and directors of the Ottawa show to be held 

September 17th to 26th are leaving nothing undone that 
ran be done to make their fair a success. They have been 
steadily winning favor with the people in the last few years, 
and stockmen agree that they are treated as well at Ottawa 
as any place they go. Secretary McMahon is level-headed, 
clever and kina. The superintendents are. courteous and 
obliging. The directors take a live interest in aH the ex
hibits and in the comfort of the exhibitors as well as of 
their stock. The grounds are dean and dry, the buildings 
for stock are now among the most complete, comfortable 
and convenient in the Dominion, and the grounds are easily 
accessible both for stock and visitors. The cheap excursion 
rates from Toronto make this a very favorable opportunity 
to visit the capital, and a sight of the public buildings and 
the view from Parliament mil, which is one of the finest in 
the Dominion, will well repay the expense of the trip. The 
prize list this year is the best they have ever offered, and 
includes over 30 gold medals given as specials by citizens of 
Ottawa.
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[Plug for contracted teat.] 

others. It can only be remedied by mechanical 
means. A piece of whalebone may be filed into a 
proper shape, as shown in the accompanying 
illustration, both to enlarge the duct and to be 
retained in its place, without danger at the same 
time of penetrating too far so that it cannot be 
withdrawn. Whalebone is to be preferred because 
it is hard, smooth, elastic, and cannot be broken. 
It should be well oiled before it is inserted into the 
teat.]

HORTICULTURAL PERIODICAL.

H. O. Lamb, Ohio :—“Is there any Canadian 
publication devoted to horticulture and general 
gardening in Canada ; also state price?”

[The Canadian Horticulturist, published at 
Grimsby, Ont. Editor, Mr. L. Woolverton. Price, 
$1 per year.]

V~
Attendance at the English Royal.

The aggregate attendance at the Manchester Show has 
been greater than any before recorded at anv of the shows 
held by the Society. As the numbeis who visited the show 
held in Manchester in 1869 were larger than at any show

BINDWEED.

Enoch M. Weber, Waterloo Co., Ont.:—“You 
will find enclosed a sample of a weed that threatens 
to make considerable trouble. It was first noticed 
last summer on both my farm and my neighbor’s. 
It grows in the shape of a vine, coiling itself around 
grain stalks, etc. It does not grow very early, but 
when it comes no other vegetable matter seems to 
bother or hinder its progress. The blossom is 
somewhat similar to morning glory, only much 
smaller, and the soil is filled with a complete net
work of roots. The leaves are of a dark green, 
pretty fine. . My neighbor put three bushels of salt 

patch of about eight or ten feet diameter, 
which resulted in killing everything except this 
weed, which again made its appearance. I have 
made no investigation in regard.to the depth of the 
root. It kills the grain by spinning around the 
stalks, thus binding them dead. After plowing,

held up to 1896, it will be seen thst the city h-s beaten its 
own record. On Tuesday up to five o’clock 22,036 persons 
paid for admission. Soon afterwards a heavy storm of rain 
broke directly over the ground, and at the close of the show 
the total recorded as having paid for admission wsa 22.621. 
That number brings up the total of persons who paid for 
admission to the remarkable figure of 217,980. The previous 
highest total was reached at Manchester in 1809, nsmely, 
189,002. The attendance at the show which ended on 
Tuesday was therefore 28,978 higher than the previous 
highest total. At Leicester in 1896 the total was 146,277. 
or 71 703 below the total this year. Appended is a list of 
the number of persons who paid lor admission at different 
times of the day at the shows held since 1892, with the 
figures also of similar attendances for the Manchester Show 
held in 1869. It will be observed that they include separate 
admissions to the implement yard up to this year. This
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Hints from the Highland Show.
A feature of the proceedings at the late Highland and 

Agricultural Society’s Show at Glasgow, and which has been 
observed at each of the annual shows of the Society since 
1892, was a Sabbath service on the show ground for the 
herdsmen and attendants, conducted by the Chaplain of the 
Society, Rev. Archibald Scott, D. D., of Edinburgh. There 

large attendance, the directors, the showyard com-was a
mittee, and the officials being represented, as well as the 
stockmen and caretakers. A concert for the entertainment 
of the exhibitors and attendants was also given on the 
grounds on the Tuesday evening of the second week, which 
was greatly appreciated.

Summer and Autumn Exhibitions.
. August 3rd, 4th, 6th. 
. “ 6 th and 7 th.

“ 11th.
. “ 18th and 19th.

“ 19th to 28th. 
23rd to 28th. 
30 to Sept 4. 
30 to “ 11. 

“ 31 to “ 3.
Sept. 2nd to 11th.

“ 6th to 11th,
“ 7th and 8th.

, “ 8th to lOih.
“ 9th to 18th.

, •• 9th to 18th.
“ 13th to 16th.
“ 14th to 16th.

, “ 14th to 17th. 
14th to 24th. 
15th and 16th. 
16 th and 17 th.

, “ 16th and 17th.
“ 17th to 25th.
“ 21st to 23rd.
“ 21st to 23rd.

. “ 21st to 24th.
, “ 21st to 24th.
. “ 21st to 24th.

“ 23rd and 24 th.
“ 27th and 28th.
“ 27th to 29th.
“ 28th to 30th.
“ 27th to Oct.2nd. 
“ 28th to “ 1st. 
“ 29 th and 30 th.
“ 29th and 30th.

. “ 30th.
30.h to Oct. 1st. 

Oct. 4th to 9th.

Brandon................. ..................
Virden...........................................
Fort Qu’Appelle......... ................
Stanstead, Que..............................
Montreal, Que..............................
Syracuse, N. Y......... ..................
Sherbrooke...................................
Toronto.........................................
Columbus, Ohio................. ........
Three Rivers..................................
Grand Rapids, Mich....................
Williamstown..............................
Perth.............................................
Des Moines, Iowa...................
London..................................
Richmond.....................................
Vankleek Hill...............................
Belleville........’..............................
St. John .....................................
Guelph.........................................
Renfrew.........................................
Bowmanville..................................
Ottawa................... ....................
Peterborough................................
Gc derich........................................
Charlottetown, P. E. I...............
Collingwood..................................
Prescott..................... ..................
Stratford.......................................
Kemptville...................................
Whitby.........................................
Almonte .. ................................
Springfield, 111............................
Halifax, N. S......... ......................
Maxville, Ont................................
Kildonan and St. Paul.................
Birtle......... ...................................
Beachburg.....................................
St. Louis, Mo................................
Waprila, Man..............................
Russell, Man................................
New Westminster, B. C...............
Markham.....................................
Melita, Man................................
Chicago Fat Stock and Horse Show. ..Nov. 2nd to 13th.
New York Horse Show....................... “ 16th to 20th.
Ontario Fat Stock Show, Brantford...Dec. 7th to 9th.

5th.
6th.
5th to 8 h.

‘ 6th to 8th.
‘ 13th and 14th.

SHOWS AND SHOWING.

the surface is again nearly covered with its vines 
in about a week. Please give information how to 
act, and what is its name ? ”

[The specimen sent us is Convolvulus amenais, 
or bindweed, sometimes called wild morning glory, 
a perennial from Europe, common in North At
lantic States and Canada. It increases rapidly 
from rhizome, an underground root or stem, each 
small broken particle of which is good for a new 
plant. It is a great pest, and once well-established 
exceedingly difficult to eradicate. Its seeds are 
distributed in grain, and also by being carried j 
from place to place in water, so that it is often , 
found thick in bottom lands. It is also distributed 
in manure. If it infests grain fields, drop grain 
out of the rotation till they have been subjected to ' 
a thorough cleaning process. After harvest, plow < 
shallow and cultivate and continue autumn culti- i 
vation till growth is past, but plow deep at last. , 
In spring keep the surface stirred, and put in a 
hoed crop, such as roots or corn. Persistent and 
careful work will be needed to get rid of it in one 1 
season, and it may take two. It is said that, where i 
practicable, sheep will greatly check its growth, < 
but for this we cannot vouch. However, we have 
seen it successfully dealt with (barring a few left , 
about the fences) the last two seasons on the farm 
of one of our contributors by the plan above sug
gested.]

TOP-DRESSING GRASS WITH HORSE MANURE.

Ignoramus, Vancouver, B. O.:—“I should like 
to know whether there is any danger in applying 
new horse manure to grass land from now on? 
This manure is from very highly-fed horses, and I 
want to spread it to prevent it burning in pile, 

not time to turn it and mix it, as I have 
from twelve horses to handle, and only 

p. I want to take it right out directly bay 
Have been told it will burn up the grass.

Have 
manure 
one hel 
is off.
Please reply through your paper.”

[There is no danger in such application of horse 
manure in reasonable quantity, and the effect upon 
the grass is certain to be good. Spread the manure 
well and evenly, and not at a heavier rate than 10 
to 12 tons per acre, and it will be all right.]
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Chatty Stock Letter from Chicago.
(BY OUR BFKUL CORRESPONDENT.)

Following ere the current end comparative prices for the 
various grades of live stock:— ,------- Top prices—

Present Two weeks 
ago. 1896. 1895.

$4 40 «5 90Range of Prices. 
-Si 65 to 5 10 
. 4 25 too 15 
. 3 65 to 5 00 
. 3 70 to 4 60 
. 3 25to4 40 
. 4 00to4 60 
. 2 50 to 4 25 
. 3 25 to 4 30 
. 1 75 to 2 60 
. 2 OOtoS 80 
. 3 50to5 65 
. 2 75 to 4 15 
. 2 35 to 3 05

Cattle.
Iwtev.vv.v.v.:
1300 @1360....................«golim..................
900 @ 1050............
lift*»::::::::::
Fat oowb and heifers 
Canning cows.............

iSE::::"::
KSSTs.

Hogs.
Mixed..........................
Heavy..........................
light...........................

5 754 45
3 704 55
5 504 35
4 804 30

4 20 5 70
3 80 3 80
4 00 4 75

2 502 10
3 50 3 60

5 505 80
4 703 40
3 202 50

5 553 35.......... 3 45 to 3 671 3 55
.......... 3 25to3 65 3 55
........... 3 55 to 3 75 3 55
.......... 2 25 to 3 70 3 50

5 453 45
3 70 5 70

5 203 70Pigs
Sheep.

Natives...........
Western........
Texas...............
Lames.............

4 35.......  1 25 to 4 15 3 85
........ 2 60 to 4 00 3 60
........ 3 00 to 3 75 3 75
........  2 30 to 5 40 5 40

3 76
3 60
5 50

The big coal strike has not yet had any appreciable effect 
upon the live stock and packing business, bat as the railroads 
usually keep only about 30 days' supply on hand, and as the 
increased industrial activity throughout the country Is calling 
more heavily on coal supplies, there Is some anxiety to have 
the difficulty settled. The mass of the people think the 
miners should have more pay, which in turn would enable 
them to buy more than the barest necessities of life.

The Klondyke gold discoveries have caused quite a flutter 
of excitement, and a number of stockmen in tne Northwest 
are figuring on the best way of getting live stock up into that 
country to keep the miners from starving over winter.

Canadian stock cattle and feeders continue to arrive here 
with considerable freedom. . .. , .

L. Banks Wilson, of C res ton, Iowa, had three carloads of 
Canadian cattle pass through the city one day recently. He 
has imported 80 carloads of Canadian cattle in the past six
WeCsStle feeders are feeding much more systematically than 
they used to do, and a good many of them aim to keep their

feCRipe fat cattle averaging over 1,400 lbs. met with a very 
limited demand and were outsold by 1,250-lb. cattle not nearly 
as ^ood. The English markets are discriminating against
thejufyC?6r.h>the first Western rangers arrived from Velva, 
North Dakota. They belonged to M. M. Muus and sold as 
follows • Forty-nine feeders, 1,062 lbs., $3.85 ; two feeders, 1.075 
lbs., $3.50 ; twenty cows, 990 lbs., $3.35 ; one cow, 740 lbs., $2.75.

Hog receipts for a week were disappointingly low, and 
dealers could not understand what it meant, unless that hogs 
ready for market had been heavily drawn upon and prices 
ouickly bounded upward, advancing 25c. and 30c. in a few 
days, best heavy reaching $3.80, and light $3.85, with both 
buyers and sellers looking for $4.00 or more in a short time. 
They had hardly come to this conclusion when much larger 
receipts again upset calculations, and now they are wondering 
whether the hogs were merely held back on account of 
harvest work, or whether there will be something of a short
age before the big crop of little pigs can be developed.

The quality of the hogs at the Missouri River markets 
continues excellent, probably as good as ever known at this 
season of the year. The quality at Chicago is rather uneven 
and is not up to the standard of last month. From some 
sections of the country we are receivings large percentage of 
brood sows and common hogs, While the quality from other 
sections continues good enough for anyone. Present prices 
for hogs are good compared with prices for other commodities 
and the cost of production.

All sheep bought for feeders to be shipped out of the State 
must be dinped. Some of the purchasers don’t like this idea, 
but the order is imperative and no sheep are exempt except 
those passed for export and feeders shipped to points in this 
State.

Sheep are getting scarce. Traders lay the cause to the 
fact that the fed sheep have been marketed and owners of the 
grass sheep are holding back to get their sheep in better con
dition. There seems to ho plenty of lambs, but a dearth of 
sheep.

Canadian Live Stock Export.
The following are the live stock exports for the week 

ending Wednesday, July 14th and 2lst, as prepared by R. 
Bickerdike, of the Live Stock Exchange, Montreal :

LondonJuly 9.—Hurona 
„ 11.—Belgian King..
„ 11.—Grecian...........  »
, 8-—Baltimore........ Liverpool

10. -Laurentian............
9—Etolia..........
8.—Sardinian ...
8 — Alcides........

12. —Baltimore Ci
13. —Hankow......

320 cattle— 320 sheep 
■" ... 180 

.1223
569 /„ .... 583

47
...... 257
......... 738/ i,

Bristol ........109! „
Glasgow .......444 „ 1082

tiy. Manchester. 204 
Newcastle. . 202 ,,

.... 460 

... 459\
Total 3,509 cattle. 4,607 sheep

July 15.—Carlisle City .. .London
„ 17.—Kildona............

18.—Ormiston.........
16. —Rossmore......
17. —Numidian : —
17.—Scotsman.........
21.—Lake Winnipeg u 
16—Lycia............... Bristol .311
14. —Pomeranian ..Glasgow
15. —Tritonia..........
20.—Buenos Ayrean
17. —StockholmCity.Manchester. 200
18. —Avlona

208 cattle— 586 sheep 
982

350
453

Liverpool 722
455
635
582 .... 241
451 .... 123 

... 718 
.... 997 
. .. 455

113
153

Newcastle__260
Total 5,526 cattle. 1,132 sheep

■ ....
5#
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The British flarkets.

sssrassi
shippers to go cautiously for several weeks.

>.

distinction was done away with at Trafford Park. It should 
be added that from 1891 until this year the show was opened 
for five days only :

S

-sr*B,sr tE-

Implement 
.yard only

Day's total..

— 1,588 $66 $99 $60 574 17$
FIRST DAY.

4.547 $.343 3,670 $.397 1,879 3,17$ 1,801
SECOND DAY.

DAy'd total.. $2.418 18,96) 16,591 $0.959 13,15* 18,013 17,409
third day.

Day’s total.. 21,473 39,405 15.779 19,034 17,890 $4,942 21,735
FOURTH DAY.

Day'S total . 73,119 57,190 36.418 59.556 63.981 43,073 80.6M
FIFTH DAY.

Day's total.. 73,808 39,285 83,801 13,661 14,496 17,503 24,558
SIXTH DAY.

I

£Live Stock Shipments.

s12$ ewana aasatS
3,500 cattle, 600 sheep, 160 horses, and the total to dale for both 
years as follows;

Years. Cattle. Sheep. Horses.
1896- 40.356 11,943
1897— 51,017 20,750

THE1
;

Üg 5,060 W
-ï© 4,222Day’s total.. 82,611 36,293 

Grand totals 817,980 189.002 96,142 115,906 111,658 100,310 146,877
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Canadian Dairy Shipments.
Shipments of butter and cheese show a big increase from 

this port this season over the corresponding period of 1896. 
What these shipments are and the heavy increase in business 
will be seen by the accompanying table or figures :

is ss

*

MARKETS.
In

Toronto Markets.
The market dragged all day. The supply of cattle was 

Ample for most demands. Prices remained the same. The 
shipments per C- P. R. and G. T. R. were heavy this week, 
twenty-live cam for export via Montreal. Mr. James Bakins 
shipped fourteen oars and Messrs. Brown & Snell ten ears for 
thosameport.Rimeipts at this market for the last week were 
2,891 entile, 9,281 sheep, and 8,475 hogs. Over 100 carloads of 
livestock on the market to-day. These Included 42 carloads 
received hero on Thursday last-1.500 cattle, 1,400 hogs, 800 
sheepand lambs, 100 calves, and about 45 cows.

Export CatUe.—Our chief exporters were indifferent and 
not anxious buyers. Waiting for returns from the Old Country 
was the chief cause. Prices ranged from $3.90 to $4.40 per 
hundred pounds. This will make values receding from $3 to
SSS.'SlkSMW *"■ •-*

Butcher»' Cattle.—There wm a good.demand for anything 
really oh aloe in butchers' eattle. Prloee continued firm during 
the day at from 31c. to Sfo. per pound. A few selections went 
to 4c. One load of Moors and heifers from Huron county, 
weighing L100 lbs. average, fetched «3.50 on-y. Thomas Heïd, 
of Orangeville, so d a load of mixed cattle at $3.70.

Swti».—Heavy bulls and fat cows are wanted for export. 
A few very nice bulls were purchased for the distilleries at 
SR>. per lb. Heavy bulls are worth $3.50.

Stocker».—Stockers are In better demand ; ntos carloads 
jmto shipped by Messrs. K. & H. May bee for Illinois and the 
Western States. There was steady buying for Buffalo at from 
ttk to Sip. per lb. Mr. Morby was buying stockera for Buffalo. 
Mr. I. H. McRoberte will remain over until next week ; he 
wants four otrtotds for the Illinois market.

Afeeders.-Only one or two on offer, and wi re taken by the 
distillers.

Calve» sold better. Choice veals wanted for export. Prices 
firm at from $3 to $6 per head. Buffalo market will take all on 
offer, but must be choice, really good calves.

Sheep.—Export sheep fell off in price 50c. per head. Many 
were sold at Sc. The Old Country market is overstocked just 
at present. Butchers' sheep are quoted at from $2 to $3 per 
head.

Butter. -
2,208Week ending July 24,1897.

Week ending July 24,1896.
Total to July 24,1897..........
Total to July 24,1896..........

Boats for the Cattle Trade.
Accounts are to hand of the launching of two magll 

new steamships for the Elder-Damps ter Company of Live 
and Montreal. One was launched at Walleend-on-Tyne 
christened the Monarch, &nd the Liverpool Journal of uon*" 
meroe states that she is a sister ship to the steamer Milwaukee 
which was launched last year by the same builders for the 
sameowners, and which was the largest carrying English-built 
steamer afloat. Since then no larger steamers have bees 
launched In England, and these two vessels still retain the 
distinction of being the largest steamers yet built in England. 
The other vessel is the Montroee, launched at Middlesborongh- 
on-the-Tees, and is also fitted up with cold chambers on the 
Linde system for the conveyance of dairy products by special 
arrangement with the Canadian Government. Two other fine 
boats are under construction.

5.022
33,217
18,237 ,
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North and west of Winnipeg 175 miles stretchee 
the newly-opened Dauphin district, inviting the 
pioneer settler to come in and tickle its fertile plaine 
with the plow, promising a rich reward at the 
golden harvest time. By a reference to the recent, 
ly issued map of the Province it will be observed? " 
that a 175-mile radius from Winnipeg across the 
western portion of the Province would touch at 
Napinka, Virden, Shoal Lake, and Dauphin. The 
new railroad by which the Dauphin is reached 
branches from the Manitoba Northwestern at 
Gladstone and runs through a wet, poor country 
lying east of the Riding Mountains until the Ochre 
River is reached. Here and along the valley of the 
Vermilion, which is known as the Dauphin district 
proper, the land is level and the soil generally a 
heavy, rich vegetable deposit on a clay subsolL 
The present town site of Dauphin is situated where 
the railroad crosses the Vermilion River and 
about half way between the original town site and 
Gartmore. A wheat field in 1896-—in 1897 a flourish
ing town with upwards of 600 inhabitants, and 
built up with houses, stores, hotels, livery stables, 
etc. Such is the mushroom-like growth of the new 
northwestern metropolis. One of the loveliest 
natural parks is formed by a bend of the river, 
almost encircling 30 acres of beautiful woods, 
magnificent oaks, elms, green ash, maple, a few 
birch, and many of the small shrubs, etc., with a 
profusion of ferns and wild flowers growing every
where: Mr. Burrows, M. P. P., the Land Com
missioner, has done much to make this lovely place 
a convenient resort for the public. The railroad « 
being extended to Lake Winnipegosis. The agri
cultural country tributary to the town may be 
defined as an extensive level plain, gently slop
ing towards Lake Dauphin, its eastern boundary.
The south and west are skirted by the high range 
of hills known as the Riding Mountains, and to tne 
northwest loom up the Duck Mountains, me 
altitude at Dauphin is about 900 feet above see 
level, with a gradual rise as you go westward, tne 
western portion of the plain being some 300 reel 
higher. From the heavily timbered surrounding 
hills numerous rivers have cut their way across tne 
prairie level in a northeasterly direction to tne 
lake. Beginning at the southern end of the lake, 
there is the Turtle River, then a little further were 
the Ochre, the Vermilion, the Wilson, and tne 
Valley rivers, so that the whole district is wen 
drained and well watered. Much of the land now 
being broken up is covered with a heavy growth m 
willow and scrub ; further west on the, Gilbert 
plains the land is more open and prairie-like ; t” 
soil is also sharper, especially on the northern sine 
of the district ; that on the north of the VaUey 
River being much lighter. The whole country nea 
undoubtedly at no very remote date been beavi y 
timbered, but successive fires have destroyed mo® 
of it, leaving it ready for the plow breaking of tn 
homesteaders. In many districts there is,n0.jLig

the ground, simply a luxuriant growth of weens 
and wild flowers. Good timber, poplar and 8Prï * 
and tamarac, are available for building, fuel, i 
ring, etc.
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carloadsforthoLl verpooT(Eng.)maS‘et.three doubledeck
Milk Cow».—A large number on offer. Some rare bargains 

were picked up. Trade dulL A pair of choice cows only 
realised $35. One very choice newly-calved cow fetched $40. 
Trade very slow.

flops.—These who have followed the lead of this depart
ment must feel on velvet. We foretold hogs would go to $6 In 
August last November, and advised a crop of hogs for this 
month. We taluk they have about reached their top price, $6. 
Now would seem the proper time to sell. There are large 
quantities coming on for September, when the price must falL 
Good hogs -long, lean, baoon kind—are In great demand ; 
pickers take all on offer. All grades steady but uoonanged.

Dressed flops.—Daly a very few on offer. We quote $6.75 
to $7 as market price.

Wheat.—Reoeipts of grata continue small, and prices role 
firm. One load of white sold at 73jo.; one load of red at 73o.

Oats unchanged, 500 bushels selling at 284c. to 30c. per 
bushel.

flay.—The supply of new hay exceeds the demand, 20 loads 
on offer. New sold at $6.50 to $7 per ton ; old hay at $11 to $12 
for choice.

Straw sold at $6 to $7 per ton.
Baled Hay, $7.50 per ton.
Baled Straw. $4 per ton.
WooL—There never has been a year where so much wool 

was out of the hands of the grower and exported. Our prin
cipal exporters urged the farmers to market their wool so as to 
get as much as possible into the United States before the 
paasaghof the new tariff. The farmers acting on our advice 
have received excellent prices for their wool, and the export
ers have made handsome profits. Local dealers offer to pay 
20c. for farmers' lots of supers ; extras, 22o. to 23o.

Aides.—There is evidence of Improvement in this market ; 
the offerings are small. There is a good demand and prices 
are firm, at 84c. for green, 8}o. for cured. Calfskins — lOo. for 
No. 1. Lamb skins — 50c. to 60c. each.

Butter. —Market steady, and demand fair for all classes of 
choice butter. Dairy tubs, lie. to 124c.; in pound rolls, 15c. to
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Toronto, July 26th.\

Montreal Markets.
Report Cattle.—The local market for expo 

been slow, not so much from lack of enquiry as from the 
absence of suitable stock, of which the offerings have been 
very light or indeed almost nil. For the best stock offered 
prices range from 4o. to 4Jo. per lb.

Butchers' Cattle.—Something rather out of the usual order 
of things is the good demand from butchers, which is rather 
uncommon at this season, and that on markets where the 
offerings are, if anything, on the heavy Bide. The weekly 

igs vary from 1,200 to 1,400 per week. Choice beeves 
from 4o. to 41c. ; good, 34o. to 3}c. ; fair to medium, 2jo. to

I i! rt stock has wait 
theii 
back 
a bui 
they 
mine

* :

on a
: comi

1offerte 
range 
3jc. per lb.

Report Sheep.—The very poor British markets for sheep 
have farced prices down here to a very low figure, and export
ers want considerable Inducements in order to take hold. 
The trade is slow, at 3c. to 34c. for selected lots, the latter 
being only reached in a few exceptional cases. Butchers’ 
sheep range from 24c. to 2jc. per lb., or $2 to $3.50 each.

Lambs.—Prices vary according to the numbers in ; last 
market, the offerings being heavy, prices declined about 50 
cents each, to $2.25 to $3.50 each.

Calves.— Calvee were in fair demand and ranged in value 
from $2 to $7 each. .... ,

Live flops.—The run of hogs being light, prices are 
steadily maintained, bacon weights ranging off cars from $5.25
10 ^HideTaiul'Skins—The drop of one cent per pound ad
vised In last report was not of long duration, the next move
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For week ending Wednesday, July 2S:
London . Hill) cattle. 

.................278
112 
672 
176

July 25.—Gerona.............
„ 25.—Rosarian..........
„ 25.—Queensmoie. .
h 25 — Oakmore........Liverpool
„ 22 —Ashanti.......... Bristol
,i 23.—Kastatia.........Glasgow . .161
h 27.—Norwegian 
h 23,-Kscalona......

sheep
449

.. 547
922

. . 111'.
551
220Newcastle

being an upward one of a cent and a half. The condition of 
the market is not responsible for this, however ; it is just a 
difference of opinion between the dealers, some of whom are 
trying to crowd others out, but so far they are only out of 
pocket themselves. Green salted hides are now held at — to 
butchers—8c. to 84c. per lb. for No. 1. Calfskins—No. 1,8c.; No. 
2,6c. per lb. Lamb skins and dips, each 25c.
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THE QUIET HOUR.To this remark Mrs. Looks made no reply, bat, rising, she 
led the way out of the kitchen and into the house. .

The rooms on the first floor were very weU furnished. 
There was a large parlor, and back of it a study or library, 
while on the other side of the ball was a dining-ioonijana 
an apartment probably used as a family room. Then wo went 
npitaire, I leading the way, Mrs. Leeks following, and Mrs.
A le shine in the rear. We first entered one of the front 
chambers, which was quite dark, but Mrs. Looks unfastened 
and threw open a shutter. Then, with a rigid countenance 
and determined mien, she examined every part of the room, 
looked into every closet, and even under the bed.

We next visited the chamber recently occupied by my 
two companions, which was now undergoing the process or
““We needn’t stop here," remarked Mrs. Aleshine. But 

Mrs. Leeks instantly replied, “Indeed we will stop ; fm goto
40 '“Mercif”1'mer^ixclaimed Mrs. Aleehlne, putting her 
hand on her friend's shoulder. “Supposin' you should find 
somethin', and we Bleepin'here last night! It curdles me to
th,^s my duty.” said Mrs. Leeks severely, “and I shall do

lt- And do it she did, rising from the task with a sigh of relief.
My room was subjected to the same scrutiny as ti»e others, 

and then we visited some smaller rooms at the extreme back 
of the house, which we had not before noticed. A garret, or 
loft, was reached by a steep stairway to one of these rooms, 
and into its dusky gloom I ventured by my selL

“Now, don't come down, Mr. Craig, said Mrs. leeks, till 
you’re sure there’s nothin' there. Of all places to the house 
that cock-loft, after all, is the most likely.

I had none of the fears which seemed to aotuate the two 
women, but I had a very unpleasant time erf it, going about 
in the darkness and heat. I made myself quite sure, however, 
that nothing had happened in that loft unless someone had 
suffocated there, and had dried up and become the dust which
1 ra“Now!'thmV saf<?Mrs. Leeks, when I descended, “as there 
is no cellar, we’ll go wash up the breakfast things ; and if 
vou want to take a walk, to see if there’s any genuwtoe 
heathens or anybody else a-livin’ in this island, we’re not
afr^,or°the1 whole*of the rest of the morning I

nor'any opening through the surrounding reef, except the

M~i~ks

keeping and hfA already divided the labors of the estabUsh-

a “a
rhlîtiîto^emef to todtoltM Lh“d«,£Jl to remain

h“îf MSl^dmÜS'tSffitover. and we’ve made 
up ouMntods that the right thing to do is just to yntimig and 
attend to things as if we was a-going to stay here for a
Septt^mi^ M-tkrnfthM^r-

iMSuSVSS

‘AS: îï'K'.ÏÏ
îh s „ i? wVdidn™ want to come here, but here we are.

Sïü’.wïiS'SÇSS
îkm

ho1 “There'S P«t“y™igh a banal of flour,"said MrsAlcshtoe
Hag^nddtor8°f There’s “W“X ouUride where ihi? 

krepWgs oooL «.dtoere’s more «£», £“£*8,* butter
%S%Xlt out,9 «d’SïïÊ ft ov^andssatit, and make it 

not be content to stand a&ut idle and see you do all the

SïStssiSMïï
I’m sure’we’d be very glad of any fresh vegetables we could

•üSgftjyai •s.wbïs
P0^iltverh8fteedto?o0that garden,"saidMrs Aleshine “but 
of All the foolish things that ever came under my ©y®^"® 
buildin'aVSaround agarden, when a pale fence would do
jD8t“xS&Sdt&Stotoree countries it was the fashion to

when we found the bakin’

n and 
small 
ofthe 

tester-
States
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MPersonal Work.

All persons have their own particular work in 
life to do, and it must be accomplished by their 
own individual labor.

No other helper can relieve them of the respon
sibility or share in the work given them. Others 
may encourage and sympathize, but they cannot 

Part in the work. What is done by each one 
may be much or little ; the quantity does not count 
for as much as the spirit with which the work is 
entered upon and the faithful devotion to its per
formance. It is God’s will and purpose that this 
personal work should be done personally, and His 
name is more truly glorified by everyone who does 
his own work in his own sphere, without asking 
for or expecting another to do it for him.

“The beet men, doing their beet.
Knew peradventure leant of what they de:
Men ueefulleat to the world arc simply need:
The nail that holds the wood muet pierce it first.
And he alone who wields the hammer 
The work advanced by the earliest blow.’

_______ _Life’s Opportunities.
“God never put one man or woman into the 

world without giving each something to do in it or 
for it—some visible, tangible work, to be left be
hind them when they die.'

“ To take up the Cross of Christ is not one great 
action, done once for all. It consists in the contin
ual practice of small duties which are distasteful to
„p ”

form circles In the (west tree, 
i year we see,

Maketi»*a clrclelor eternity.
Dark or bright."

“The finest life lies oft in doing finely a multi
tude of unromantic things."

“ If you wont a field of labor 
You can find lt anywhere "

“ Every man’s task is his life-preserver. The con
viction that his work is dear to God, and cannot be 
spared, defends him.”

Erimeeus entertained Ulysses believing him to 
be only a beggar, but discovered that he was his 
long-lost master. There will be more wonderful 
discoveries by and by ; for many humble-minded 
Christians, who have taught the little ones or com
forted the desolate ones, will receive the commen
dation of the Master : “ Inasmuch as ye did it unto 
the least of these my brethren, ye did it onto Me."

tlE

P.last 
"aMg THE CASTING AWAY OF MRS. LECKS 

AND MRS. ALESHINE.
(Continued from page 321.)

We now went back to the house and ascended the main 
stairway, which led up to a large central hall.

The first chamber we entered was a good-sized one, neatly

FL a man’e room, Mr. Oralg, and you’d better take It. Look at 
ths trousers and coats ! There's no bedclothes In here, but 111 
•ira If I can’t find some.”

In a few minutes she returned, bearing blankets, sheets.
With Mrs. Aleehlne on one side of the

r B

U

i from
f me.
stoats

hSdsteadandMnù Leeks on the other, the sheets and blankets 

mu while Mrs. Aleshine held a pillow in her teeth as she

roJmoa the other side of the hall, but Fm first goin down to 
RM if the kitchen fire ie safe and to fasten the doors.

I offered to relieve her of this trouble, but she promptlysrs^ssçnü^airasr irïMsra

“"*KÏSStoîîf ;^SSfS“SS; - I«;i -..ait
jjj-a

gating the o intents of the closet and bureau, I wm *Ucto 

was a table covered with a white doth, with Ptotes, cup^ andsra» azssr&ti/sz sfrataraia
6frs. Aleshine was just talking a pan of newly baked biscuits

SSETis sù'.-a.'îs.'rt&çïtig
I dit? think we’d never find anythin that ahe^uld got Into ,

Aleshine, as she sat down nt 
the teapot, “thafc the heathens had so many conveniences, 
'unaciallv bakin’ powders and Dutch ovens. For my pert, I 
afwa^s supposed theyused their altars for bakin’, when they
Wa9"HavejouUgPolTttitoton,on“'head, Barb’ry Aleshine,” said 
Mrs Leeks, looking up from the dish of potted beef she was

tessçSœrass
I suppose,” said Mrs. Aleshine. “But whether they re given 
to Idols or prayer books. I know they’ve got a mighty nice

5sa jiïtffflf r&StfèjF* “ """ ,‘

as a sort of summer residence.
“I thought it was always summer

this housemay come up hereaomettoieefwfresh ten
“Or it’s just as like.” said Mrs. Alesnme, tu.v .

somewhere unto the iceberg regions, tod comes here to spena 
his winters. It would do just as well. But. whlohever^y

xrssr.K^’bSrv."^.....! «II.» i.«w-

”i#SK!C!SoSl XTi S£ £

arr-ibSsiw*™ a » >=»" “■“^aswsai.- -M Ai-M... «.toi.«.
complacency, her third cup of tea. addressed Mrs.

When breakfast wa8f “^[t^togeteer the cups and the 
Aleshine, who had begun to gather tog ner t .tpyou begin 
ptot.es. “Now, Barb’ry Aleshine. nt^ing to wash it up,
to clear off the table, nor touch a si g uï do It now, before 
t ill we’ve been over this house. I wa what else is on
M r. Craig goes out to Prosit around^andjee^ It>8 come 
the island, which I suppose hell be for us
to we-

mSS. rneh°ra,
liTtWtt fert^e *1 wanTa naan 

knowin’ it ; and when we do go over the house.
,0 "^«“‘"talked that way last, jtobt. Mrs. tookj.".ex

claimed Mrs. Aleshine, Id *:' among them frocks
apd then got up and gone huntin unu fltgme, with the
add petticoats to find somethin that woum 
ijuiet pulse I did have, Mrs. tocks.
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:h at Death In Life.

Do we ever think, aa we walk about this beauti
ful earth which God has given us to live in, aa we 
enjoy our health and strength which the very air 
itself seems to yield na, that it ie' death after all 
which gives us our greatest blessings? Yet ew* 
is the fact. Individual life in nature never yet has 
been continuous, but ie interrupted by death : and 
all forms of life grow and flourish in greater luxu
riance upon the death of the living beings which 
have preceded them. Where would be the thick 
green grass were it not nourished by the dark 
mold which has been formed year by year through 
the decay of just each greaeae at present growe 
with so vigorous a life? The butteifly, which ie - 
often used as a type of immortal life, comes from 
the burial of the worm in its silken shroud. The 
air we breathe is charged with death, the death of 
millions of cells of organic nature, which die to 
enable some other organic form of nature to absorb 
again and feed upon that carbonic acid which ie 
its life. The very eon is dying, gradually losing 
its vital heat, and in its death the warmth which 

giving life to the myriads of creatures 
it either have sunlight or perish.

We start from nature, from what we see on 
every side around us, from the beauty which is so 
constantly before our eyes, that, though we forget 
it often, we are of necessity held in Its enchant
ment. We start from nature, from the beauty of 
the light that fades, of the ice that melts, of the 
leaves that fall, and we find beyond nature in the 
realm of faith that the same law holds. Death is 
life 1 We do not need to ask for the supreme ex
ample of the working of this law. Christ died for 
us. He, who ever liveth, died to give us life.
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feet A Life of Service.

Thousands of men breathe, move, and live; 
pass off the stage of life, and are heard of no more. 
Why? They aid not a particle of good in the
__ Id, and none are blessed by them ; none could
point to them as the instrument of their redemp
tion ; not a line they wrote, not a word they spoke, 
could be recalled, and so they perished —their 
light went out in darkness, and they were not 
remembered more than the insects of yesterday. 
Will you thus live and die ? Live for something. 
Do good, and leave behind you a monument of 
virtue that the storms of time can never destroy. 
Write your name by kindness, love, and mercy on 
the hearts of the thousands you have come in con
tact with year by year, and you will never be for
gotten. No, your name, your deeds, will be as 
legible on the heart you leave, behind as the stars 
on the brow of evening. Good deeds will shine as 
bright on the earth as the stars of heaven —Dr 
Chalmern.
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tell from a sparrow^rass bed what church they belong to, but
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I Z part, with my nine and forty comrades."
“You never would have succeeded in this bud. 

ness, young man," said the king with a scowl, "if 
my undutirul daughter had not helped you. 
you acted fairly, you would have been, at this 
moment, a black cinder or a handful of white ashes 
I forbid you, on pain of death, to make any more 
attempts to get the Golden Fleece."

Jason left the palace in great sorrow and anger 
but as he hastened down the steps, the Princess 
Medea called him back. Her black eyes shone with 
such cunning that he felt as if there were a serpent 
peeping out of each of them.

“What says my royal and upright father ?" in. 
quired Medea, smiling. “Will he give 
Golden Fleece without any further risk

THE CHILDREN’S 
CORNER.///\ The Golden Fleece./\ (Continued from page 3JJ.)

The moon threw its bright 
beams over the plowed field, 
where as yet there was noth
ing to be seen. Any farmer 
would have said that Jason 
must wait weeks before the 
green blades would peep 
through the earth. But by 
and by, all over the field, 
there was something that 
glistened like drops of dew.
These bright objects sprouted ,
higher, and proved to be the “Yes, Jason," said the princess, “and unless you 
steel heads of spears. Then sail from Colchis before to-morrow’s sunrise, the 
appeared a vast number of king means to burn your ship and kill you and 
polished brass helmets, be- your comrades. But the Golden Fleece you shall 
neath which were the bearded have. Wait for me here an hour before midnight" 
faces of warriors, struggling At the appointed hour they made their way to 
to free themselves from the the sacred grove, in the center of which the Golden 
earth. Next were seen their Fleece was suspended to a tree. Gleaming among 
bright breastplates ; in every the oak trees it shone with a radiance like the 
hand there was a sword or golden glory of the setting sun. 
spear or shield. Wherever a “How gloriously it shines !” cried Jason. “Let 
dragon’s tooth had fallen, me hasten onward and obtain the prize.” 

there stood a man armed for battle. They clashed But, just at that moment, an antelope came 
their swords against their shields, and eyed one bounding fleetly through the grove. Suddenly 
another fiercely, for they were boiling over with the there was a frightful hiss, and an immense head 
red-hot thirst for battle. Then they began to shout: was thrust forth which swallowed the poor ante- 
"Show us the enemy ! Death or victory ! Conquer lope with one snap of its jaws. Then the horrible 
or die ! ” Then they caught sight of Jason, and, cry- head came waving through the air almost within 
ing with one voice, “Guard the Golden Fleece !” they arm s length of Prince Jason. Medea had in hep 
ran at him with uplifted swords and protruded hand a magic sleeping potion, contained in a golden 
spears. Jason prepared to die valiantly, but Medea box, which she tossed into the monster’s wide-open 
bade him throw a stone among them quickly. The throat. With one tremendous wriggle, which 
armed men were now so near that Jason could shattered the trees around, the dragon fell motion- 
see their flashing eyes, when he let fly the stone, less on the ground. Jason snatched the Golden 
and saw it strike the helmet of a tall warrior who Fleece from the tree, and rushed straight to hie 
was rushing upon him with his blade aloft. The galley. The nine and forty Argonauts were ready, 
stone glanced from this man’s helmet to the shield with oars held perpendicularly, and as he leaped 
of his nearest comrade, and thence flew right into aboard they gave a mighty shout, and the ship flew 
the angry face of another, hitting him smartly over the water, homeward bound. N. H.
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or trouble?"
“On the contrary,” answered Jason, “he is very 

angry, and positively refuses to give up the Golden 
Fleece, whether I slay the dragon or no.”
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THE CROW.
From Farmers' Bulletin, No. 61, by F. E. L. Beal. B. S . Assistant Ornithologist, 

L. S. Kept. or Agriculture, Washington.

The Crow.
The common crow is one of the best known of 

our birds and at the same time one of the most 
unpopular. Many are the sins laid to his charge, 
and of the bulk of them he has been proved guilty. 
He destroys young chickens, robs the nests of 
small birds, pulls up the sprouting corn, and eats 
those harmless creatures that are useful in devour
ing insects, such as frogs, toads, and small snakes.

With such an evil reputation, they must, how
ever, have something in their favor, as the farmer 
rarely or never seeks to destroy them and their 
numbers do not seem to decrease as the country 
becomes more densely populated. In the immense 
quantities of insects the crow consumes he fully 
makes amends for all his other sins, which after all 
are not as black as they are painted. In the more 
thickly settled parts of the country the crow 
certainly does more good than harm, especially 
when ordinary precautions are taken to protect 
the young poultry and freshly planted corn from 
his depredations. If these precautions are neglect
ed, however, losses will surely be incurred. So 
the hens and turkeys should not be allowed to roam 
any distance from the farm buildings with their 
brood, and tarring the seeds not only prevents 
them tearing up the young corn, but also compels 
them to turn their attention to insects.

The cultivated fruits are seldom touched by the 
crows, though they eat some of the wild varieties, 
and are partial to the seeds of the different kinds 
of sumac.

During the spring and early summer beetles 
constitute their principal food, and vast numbers 
of them fall a prey to the voracious bird. Later on 
their diet consists chiefly of grasshoppers, varied 
with caterpillars and spiders. They have a trick 
of trying almost 'everything eatable, especially 
when food is scarce. They eat the frozen apples 
found on the trees in winter, as well as any pump
kins, turnips, and potatoes which have been over
looked. They will even eat mushrooms when 
nothing more palatable can be found.

Avoid Trifling Disputes.,JSf A woman whose goodness and 
tenderness make her loved by all who 
know her, once said to an impatient 
girl friend : “ My dear, learn to allow 
others to be mistaken. It is a difficult 
lesson to acquire, but it is one that 
will make you and all who come in 
contact with you happier."
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The wise advice often occurs to me 
while listening to discussions and 
heated arguments upon utterly unim
portant matters.

Nobody likes to be told that he is 
wrong, and few of us will believe it of 
ourselves when we are told of it. 
When there is no principle involved, 
it is wiser, gentler and kinder to let a 
trifling error pass unnoticed, 
friend has bought the material for a 
portiere, arid has had the curtain 
made by a seamstress under the fond 
conviction that she has saved money 

by so doing, why tell her that she could have 
bought a pair of ready-made portieres for what she 
has paid for the material and the making of one? 
It will only lessen her enjoyment in her property, 
and do neither her nor you any good. When a 
mistake is made and past changing, let it alone. It 
is a great undertaking to try to right the world, 
and those whose temerity permits them to attempt 
the task should be careful that the so-called right
ing is not in itself a mistake.
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THE BLUEBIRD.
From Farmers’ Bulletin, No. 54, by F. E. L. Beal, B. S-, Assistant Ornithologist, 

U. S. Dept, of Agriculture, Washington.

between the eyes. Each of the three took it for 
granted that his next neighbor had given him a 
blow, and they at once began to fight among them
selves. The confusion spread, and in a moment 
they were all hacking, hewing, and stabbing at one 
another, lopping off arms, heads, and legs, and 
doing such deeds of valor that Jason was filled 
with admiration. In a very short time all but one 
of the heroes of the dragon’s teeth were stretched 
lifeless on the field. The last survivor had just 
force enough to wave his crimson 
sword over his head, and give a shout 
of “Victory ! Victory ! ” when he too 
fell down dead.

“Let them sleep in the bed of 
honor,” said the Princess Medea, with 
a shy smile at Jason, 
will always have simpletons enough, 
just like them, fighting and dying for 
they know not what."

Next morning early Jason went to 
the palace of King Æetes. Entering 
the presence-chamber, he stood at 
the foot of the throne, and made a 
low obeisance.

“Your eyes look heavy, Prince 
Jason,” observed the king ; “you ap
pear to have spent a sleepless night.
I hope you have concluded that it 
would he wiser not to get yourself 
scorched to a cinder in attempting to 
tame my brazen-lunged bulls."

“That is already accomplished, may 
it please your majesty,” replied Jason.
“The hulls have been tamed and 
yoked; the field has been plowed ; the 
dragon’s teeth have been sown ; the 
crop of warriors has sprung up, and 
they have slain one another to the 
last man. And now 1 solicit yout 
majesty’s permission to encounter 
the dragon, that I may take down the 
Golden Fleece from the tree, and de-

The Bluebird.
The bluebird is among the first of the migratory 

birds seen here in spring, and always meets with a 
warm welcome, being regarded as an omen that 
winter is over. It generally builds its nest in a 
hollow tree in the garden or orchard, though it 
depends little on either to supply
ing to prefer the wild fruits and 
various shrubs and creepers. It is by no means an 
epicure, as it invariably gives the preference to 
whatever is most abundant. Beetles, grasshoppers, 
and caterpillars form the chief insect diet ; in the 
months of August and September nearly one-half 
of their food is grasshoppers. So vast quantities 
of these injurious insects are destroyed by the 
bright little bird. Bsing a useful inhabitant of the 
garden and orchard, the bluebird should be 
encouraged there, and as they are always willing 
to take advantage of nesting boxes, it is an easy 
matter to have any number of them about the 
premises.
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No complaints can be made against the house 
wren on the score of robbing orchards, as it sub
sists entirely on insect food. It is a prolific breeder, 
rearing from twelve to sixteen young in a season, 

family of these birds must ensure a great re
duction in the number of insects in a garden.

Wrens are most diligent foragers, searching 
every tree, shrub and vine for caterpillars, and 
examining every post and rail of the fence for 
spiders and insects. As they always work near 
their nests, they are invaluable in gardens and 
orchards, and by providing suitable nesting boxes 
it is easy to have them wherever they are most 
needed. Every effort should be made to induce 
them to build their nests near the house, it being 
impossible to have too many wrens, as the good 
they do is incalculable.
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THE WREN.

B. 8.. Assistant Ornithologist.! •t : t F Bulletin. V. I. by F. K. !.. Beal.
1. S. i*• .a. of Agriculture. Washington.
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Brown. Answers were also received from Kincardine P. O., 
but no name accompanied work. D. W. Campbell sent answers 
to June 15th puzzles. Winners for solutions : 1st. $1, Maggie 
Scott. Trent Valley Farm. Meyersburg, Ont.; 2nd, 75c., D. W. 
Campbell, Linton, Out.; 3rd, 50c„ Clara Robinson, Markham, 
Ontario. ,

UNCLE TOM’S DEPARTMENT. Puzzles.
1—Charade.buai- 

rl. “if 
Had 
this 

«hoe. 
more

(As sung by the lover.)
My dear Nephews and Nieces,— 
v I think old Sol must have had a double force of 
workmen on duty during the past month. Such 
heat ! ! The mere memory of it is enervating. 
You must have suffered severely from the “ hot 
waves,” especially if you were weeding or picking 
fruit. In the city one got the concentrated essence 
of it, for there everything combined to increase 
it—the walls, windows and pavements seemed to 
rival one another in attracting and returning to 
one fourfold the gonial r&ys so prodigftlly dispe 
by his majesty the sun. Many a poor worki 
overcome with the heat, dropped hia task, never to 
pick it up again ; in crowded tenements and 
narrow alleys it was still more suffocating. There, 
no tree cast its friendly shade, no fresh breeze 
came to grant even a moment’s respite to the 
suffering creatures trying to exist (one cannot call 
it living) in such misery. This is an everyday tale 
in large cities. The larger they are the more 
common are such cases — those great cities that 
foolish, discontented country youths regard as a 
sort of earthly paradise, into which one nas but to 
enter to be happy.

They complain of the monotony of rural life. 
Do they suppose city sights never become weari
some to the eyes ? The same streets and the same 
buildings, the same wealth on one side and the 
same poverty on the other, the continuous struggle 
of man against man, and the repeated “going 
under ” of the weaker. Where, in all these, do you 
find the spice of life—variety ? Your town and 
city cousins may call you “ hayseeds,” and even 
commiserate you for being caged in in the country ; 
but you enjoy a greater share of freedom than 
they do, and worse things than “ hayseeds ” may 
cling to one in city life.

Your lack of variety in work cannot compare 
with that of the city worker, whatever his position 
and duties may be, for he must do the same thing 
every day throughout the year. Every season, 
every month brings you a change of work ,' while 
nature, the greatest of all artists, is constantly 
laboring to place new pictures in her ever-open art 
gallery for your especial benefit. There may be 
more novelty in city life, but it often becomes 
drudgery, and I ask with George Eliot :

“ What novelty can be compared with that 
sweet monotony where everything is known, and 
loved because it is known?” Many of you have 
been trying the entrance or higher examinations, 
and I trust you will prove that country brains are 
able at least to keep pace with their city kindred, 
if not to leave them in the rear.

I hope many of you will take an active interest 
in the competition announced in our last issue. It 
will prove ooth entertaining and profitable, and it 
will give me much pleasure to hear from a large 
number of old and new friends. The girls have 
kept ahead in the puzzles. Where are you going 
to be this time, boys ? Your loving—

Uncle Tom.

!I’ve a feeling in my heart,
Daisy fair ;

And I love you more than art 
Can declare.

Every moment of the day,
You among my thoughts do stay ;
But your father answers “ nay ” 

To my prayer.
When the sunset shadows steal 

O’er the lea,
Haste, my love, and on your wheel 

Fly with me.
Every star will shed its light
To disperse the gloom of night.
And assist us in our flight 

To be free.

A Cousinly Chat.
M. W. S.—No, she lives in Renfrew Co. You have your 

hopes fulfilled. ,,
T. G. P.—Very acceptable. Write puzzles in form in which 

they should be printed, number them and sign name to each 
Give answers on a separate sheet.

M. R.—Glad to hear from you; come again.
M. K. D.—Where’s Lily I Why not try solutions! Kit 

will attend to your request. Write often. A. A.
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A Song of the Farm.

( President Harris, of the Maine State College at Orono. in an address be
fore the State Legislature, asked the question : “ What are the farms tit for.tr 
not for raising boys ? ” His words were at tiret misunderstood, but after
wards applauded. ]

man,the
Chorus (as sung by the father).

One, two, three, woe is me ! 
Pure and free, one, two, three,
I would give my life and all 

Willingly.
But my daughter’s base deceit. 
Since they’ve run away complete, 
Makes me falter to repeat,

“ Charity.”

A word to the restless people—to the fast and feverish ago ;
A perfect manhood is better than any wealth or wage.
Some are for gold—some glitter : but tell me, tell me, when 
Will we stand for the farm and the college, that go for the 

making of men?

i you 
i. the

and
shall Chas. S. Edwards.
ght" Yea, what is the old farm fit for? The word is wisely said ; 

There may bo stumps in the pasture, and the house may be a
But what if a Lincoln or a Garfield bo here in this boy of ten ? 
And what should the farm be fit for, if not for the raising of 

men ?
’Tis a scanty soil for the seeding, but here we win our bread. 
And a stout heart may grow stronger where plow and harrow

^JretSuup the bleak, high hillside, and trenoh the swamp 
and fen,—

For what should the farm be fit for, if not the raising of men

The crop by the frost is blighted, a niggard the season seems ; 
Yet the ready hand finds duties, and the heart of youth has 

dreams.
The bar and the senate, to-morrow ; to-morrow the sword or

For whatHho'uld the farm be fit for, if not the raising of men f

And what if our lot be humbler—if we on the farm abide ? 
There is room for noble living, and the realm Of thought is
A mind* enriched Is a fortune,—and you will know it-when 
You see that the farm is fit for the rearing of noble men.

We traad the hills that the Holy, that the Beautiful has trod ; 
We till the fields of the Infinite, we drees the gardens of God : 
The seer, the sage, and the poet—they utter the word again. 
And ask what the farm is fit for. If not the rearing of men.

—Country Gentleman.

2—Word Square.
My first are used in winter, and are made of iron strong.
My second is to soften, towards many who do you wrong.
My third, a lovely kind of cloth, so exquisite and fine.
My fourth Is used at supper-time, and sometimes When you 

dine.
When lovely Albani sang, my fifth was shouted many times. 
My sixth is a very easy word, and with my first it rhymes.

Muriel E. Day.

ay to 
alden 
non» 
$ the

“Let
3—Charade.

My first is in strong but not in weak.
My second is in love but not in hate.
My third is in most but not in least.
My fourth is in true but not in false.
My fifth is in play but not in work.
My sixth is in virtue but not in vice.
My seventh is in sow but not in reap.
My total the founder of an illustrious ancient city.

Thos. Gray Phelan.

Thencame
lenly
head
ante-
rible
ithin 
l her 
>lden 4—Charade.

Of nothing can my first be the whole. 
Of nothing is my second the top ;
My whole is a bird quite often preferred 
If hung till quite ready to drop.

open 
rmch 
tion- 
ilden 
) hie 
ady,

Thos. Gray Purlin.
5—Numerical Fnigma.

My 1. 8, 9 is a fire-arm.
My 5, 7. 8, 9. 10 is not sober. |
My 3, 4, 5 is a conjunction.
My 1, 2, 3, 4, 6 is a gift.
My 7, 8, 9 is to move quickly. .
Mr whole is a magnificent valise used by many travellers.

Edith Brown.

ai
ew

H.

How to be Happy.
6—Square.

1. A dramatic representation.
2. Of volcanic origin.
3. To declare.
4. A Mediterranean three-masted vessel.

Tiios. Gray Phelan.

Gain a little knowledgeKeep youf temper, 
every day. Make few promisee, and speak the truth. 
Give full measure and weigh with a just balance. 
Consent to common custom, but not to common 
folly. Be cautious of believing ill, but more cautions 
of reporting it. Have courage to wear your old 
clothes until you can pay for new ones. Think of 
heaven with hearty puipose and strong hope to 
get there. Do good to all, that thou mayet keep 
thy friends and gain thy enemies. Count your re
sources. Find out what you are not fit for and 
give up wishing for it.

and
who 
tient 
How 
icult 
that 
îe in

Answers to July ist Puzzles.
2—Madrid.1—Heart, earth, tear, rate.

3—L O V E .
5—Shubenacadie.

4—Q U I T 
UNDO 
IDEA 
TOAD

6-:

V
) me 
and 

nim-
4

Solvers to July 1st Puzzles.
Maggie Scott, Mabel Ross, John S. Crerar, “Kit,” Edith

ie is 
it of 
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let a 
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MODKRN well mooing.
There is a marvelous difference In the way 

wells were dug in our grandfathers'day and 
the way they are rapidly and neatly sunk by 
perfecued machinery In this advanced age. 
Our attention has been called to what ie said 
to be one of the most complete and preotical 
machines for this purpose yet introduced, 
namely, that manufactured by the American 
Well Works, of Aurora, 111., who supply the 
machine complete, with steam, gasoline or 
horse power (mounted or down) for operating 
it. When a well has been completed, the 
derrick is swung out of position for moving 
to the next job, and it Is ready for drilling as 
soon as it gets there.

It sinks wells of any formation, either by 
jun ping the drill, revolving, hydranliclng, or 
it will take out a core by the use of adaman
tine instead of diamonds, for prospecting. It 
won four gold medals at the World’s Colum
bian Exposition at Chicago, nine in New 
Orleans, La., and two In Kansas City, Mo. In 
a list of wells dug we note one to the depth of 
3,067 feet, and among olhers one 88 feet put 
down in three hours at Scotland, South Da
kota ; 800 foot In 46 hours at New Orleans ; 390 
feet in ten hours. Sierra Valley, Cal. ; £00 feet 
in seven hours at Beckwith, Minn. Note 
their advt., and fer furl her information ad
dress The American Well Works, at Aurora, 
111 ; Chicago, III.; or Dallas, Tex.

calve in August to Kaiser Fritz. Judith 
Brocq 123343 is a yi arling by tirocq St. Lambert 
2nd 46230, by Judy Brocq. She was bred bv 
Wm, Rolph, Markham, and possesses much 
quality; is of striking dairy type and from 
extraordinary ancestry. Sallna of Suolgrove 
15512, a promising calf by Massena's Duke 30643. 
and out of Seraphine 14117, by Nabobs John 
Bull, was bred by J. C. Snell, Snelgrove, Ont. 
Faith of Brampton 122858, by Bonanza Pogis 
33172, and out of Jetsam’s Faith 95720, gran- 
dam imp. Jetsam, was bred by A. Hutton & 
Son, Brampton. Half a dozen promising 
yearlings arc in the herd, and aro all being 
bred this summer. The calf pens contain 
three hulls and four heifers, among them being 
Pet’s Jubilee, out of Pet of Exmoor, a member 
of the sweepstakes he1 d in 1893, and by Kaiser 
Fritz Jr., the dam of the calf giving in the 
season of 1895 and 1896 452 lbs. butler, her milk 
showing a test of seven per cent. The calf was 
dropped April 6th. and has made good prog
ress ; has a deep, smooth body, of silver-gray 
color. Belle’s Exile, W. J., out of Oriondo’s 
Belle and by Exile of Mannorfleld, also looks 
as though he would make his mark, dropped 
March 15th. He possesses a deep body, strong 
hips and a beautiful fiat thigh, his dam being 
a cow of exceptional quality. Fern of Exmoor s 
Kaiser, by Kaiser Fritz Jr., and out cf Fern of 
Exmoor, a very superior cow, is a calf which, 
although very young, promises well, possess
ing much superior quality and good confor
mation. A very prominent feature in this herd 
which must not be overlooked is the thirteen- 
year-old cow Alberta Queen 20631. by Alberta 
Rex 7724. dam Pyrrha 2nd 9561, by Duke of 
Darlington 2169. Hor pedigree notes say she 
is conceded to scale more points of perfection 
than any known individual of the day. At 
five years old she made 71 lbs. in 31 days, and 
three months later65 lbs., and basa record of 
18 lbs. Ill ozs. in seven days. In conformation 
she is wedge shaped throughout, having great 
lung capacity : rich, mellow, loo-e skin ; deep, 
capacious udder, supplied with large teats. 
For her Mr. Bacon says : “ Her owner, Mr. A. 
W. Dodge, New York, paid $326 when a heifer.

1 manorfield herd of .jerseys.
Adjoining the beautiful town of Orillia, Ont., 

ip the home of William Bacon, breeder of 
Jerseys, whoso herd now numbers some 20 
registered animals, as well as some well-kept 
grades. The two stock bulls are Kaiser Fritz 
Jr. 43981 and Exile of Manorfield. Kaiser 
Fritz Jr. is a solid gray, three years old, by 
Kaiser Fritz 21139, and out of Oriondo s Madrid 
40378, a cow imported by Mr. Cochrane, Comp- 
ton Que., from Connecticut. Kaiser Fritz is 
an animal of strong type of indisputable 
quality and breeding, and as a show animal 
has been a frequent winner in strong competi
tion, winning at London in 1895 first in a very 
keen ring, and second in Toronto, while in 1896 
he won third place in Toronto without previ- 
ou8 preparation. This is his second years 
service ir the herd, his calves coming true to 
dairy conformation. He possesses a grand 
constitution, and has a good disposition. 
Exile of Manorfield 40732 is a double grandson 
of the great Exile of St. Lambert 13657, sire of 
55 tested daughters, and was imported two 
years ago from Mr. E. Griffith, Mansfield, Pa., 
one of the most extensive herds in the State. 
He is a silver-gray and lemon-fawn on the 
sides ; is a great feeder, and has a grand con
stitution. In 1896 he won second in London 
and third in Toronto. His two years’ service 
in the herd has proven him a sure stock getter. 
Prominent among the cows we noticed the 
six-year old light fawn Sylva, by Romeo Rex, 
and out of a St. Helier bred dam. She has the 
appearance of being a strong, rugged, good 
feeder and worker, with good constitution. 
Of her four calves one was sold to head a herd 
at Cannington. No record has been kept of 
her milk, but it has been estimated that she is 
capable of producing 19 lbs butter per week 
on grass alone ; her milk tests 5.8. Her three- 
year old daughter, Sylvetta. by Masse nas 
Darby, is a handsome silver gray, wi'h black 
points. She now carries her second calf to 
Kaiser Fritz Jr.: has a well-balanced udder, 
which is supplied by massive and wide-spread
ing veins. Her test at the Guelph college 
shows 6 percent. The two-year-old full sister, 
Massena’s 2nd Glory, is of broken color, like 
her grandam, the great Massena. She has 
just dropped a beautiful heifer to Exile, and 
for her age has a well-developed udder. Pet 
50511 by Canada's John Bull 8388. and out of 
Bessie 18687, is now ten years old, and was a 

winner several times at Toronto.

OOSSIP.
tV In writing to advertisers, mention the “ Farmer's 

Advocate.”
oronto Poultry, Pigeon and Pet Stock 

Association has decided to hold a winter show 
from December 16th to 20th.

Mr. A. H. Warran, breeder, Ovid, Michigan, 
called at the Farmer’s Advocate office a few 
days ago. He is taking home with him half a 
dozen good Lincoln eAres purchased from 
Gibson & Walker and Mr. R. W. Stevens.

The T

A. W. BRANDOW’S TAMWORTHS.
A. W. Brandow, Walsingham Centre, Ont., 

showed us some strong, useful Tam worths 
when we called upon him, the herd now con* 
sisting of some twenty animals, at the head of 
which is the highly-esteemed stock boar, Rob 
Roy 410, by Buffalo Bill 143, and out of Daisy 
147, by Revell’s boar (imp.) 106. He has been 
in service in the herd over two years, and has 
proven himself a sure and worthy sire, pos-eas
ing much superiority of quality. The brood 
sow list now numbers four members : Susan 440, 
a four-year old sow, by Nimrod (imp.) 174, and 
out of Linnel Queen (imp.) 421. She has raised 
five litters ; an animal possessing sufficient 
substance to weigh in condition over 600 lbs., 
and possessing true Tam worth conformation» 
having length and depth of body. She is at 
present suckling seven, the balance of the 
litter being sold. An unnamed yearling sow, 
by Rob Roy, and out of Belle 575, possesses 
much true Tam worth quality to recommend 
her as a matron and showT sow ; supposed to be 
safely in pig. There are also a pair of two- 
year-old sows by Jack and oat of Susan, one 
having ten and the other twelve as their last 
litters, part of which are now on the farm. 
Mr. Brandow has been breeding Tamworths 
for over five years, and has succeeded in mak
ing the breed quite popular in his section, as 
he has been receiving ten cents per hundred 

the market price in the market, dealers

t

FOR SALK !

CLYDESDALE STALLIONS 
and MARES.25r,

/
«

/r. Nearlyall 
A prize-winners
Ik at Toronto,

Montreal. Ot-
■ tawa,and Chi

cago World’» 
Fair. Mout of

■ ouryoungF stockaresired
f by the Colum

bian cham-
*•- , pion. Prince

Patrick, and 
KgSb jG r and 
HPP' (sweepdtake* 

four time» at 
Torontol. Two 

of our fillies are daughter» of Lillie Macgregor, 
the champion World’s Fair mare. Also a num
ber of Hackney». AIho Ayr*hire bull and heifer 
calves, and Shropshire sheep.

>
}

I
A NOTICES.

The Dccring Harvester Company advises us 
that they made a serious typographical error 
in their advertisement published in the 
Farmer’s Advocate for July 15th, where it 
stated that ’’ American and Canadiai” farm
ers were imitating their machines, instead of 
“American and Canadian manufacturera. 
Do not overlook their announcement in this 
issue.

e u rÆR
over
finding it to their advantage to ship the popu
lar, deep sided hogs now so much sought in the 
English market. Of late enquiries have been 

fall stock will equip this

QUEEN.
She is a rich olive-fawn color. Her skin looks 
as though it were saturated with cream. Of 
her Mr. Bacon says she gives from 10 to 15 lbs. 
milk per day, testing 7.6. She has been on the 
farm two years, and raised a bull and a heifer 
calf, the latter now being on the farm, due to

numerous, and the 
establishment with suilicient stock on hand to

6 2-y-om
D. & O. SORBY, Guelph, Ontario. imeet the increasing demand.
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Rolled gold watch for Tweek, and possesses good feeding qualiUes 
The flve-year-old dark fawn Unora May 07 
Hugo Alpha of Oak Lawn, and out of Signal s 
Rosa May, was in the first prine hert «ntU

1rtyhonôrtnd ÂVowne^ c^ToTheTa

record of 61 lbs. of milk in one day. HerTdiree 
calves are owned on the farm. The young 
females are represented by six two-year-olds, 
nine yearlings, and fifteen heifer calves, 
among them being the two-year-old heifer

Stoke Pogis 3rd and imp. Pride of Windsor 
g -d. Florist’s Caroline. At the Peel Co. thow 
last fall she won first over the first prize 
winner at the Toronto fair. Her sire was 
champion over all Canada three times. A full 
sister won first at Toronto, Ottawa, and the 
Provincial Dairy Show in 189d. so that she 
comes honestly by her exhibition qualities, 
and great things are expected of her, her 
udder being well developed and well balanced, 
her teats large and well placed, and her whole 
appearance very attractive. Others worthy 
of mention are Bessie, Jennie, and Muriel of 
HighfPld, all promising young cows. The 
yearlings too are a really Rood bunch, and 
much is expected of Zilla and Lily of High- 
field; in fact, the rare an exceptionally good 
herd of the breed, possessing much strong 
breeding and showy conformation, and judged 
bv their well formed udders are unquestion
ably workers of high order. Five bull calves 
are now in view, and will undoubtedly find 
ready admirers as soon as they arrive at ser
viceable ages.

JOHN SHRIGLEY’S HERDS AND FLOCK.
Some three miles southwest of the village of 

Allandale, Ont., adjoining Barrie, is the ex
tensive breeding establishment of John 
Shrigley, where attention is given to Short
horn and Hereford cattle, Shropshire sheep, 
Berkshire and Yorkshire pigs. To deal first 
with the Shorthorns, we saw the very supe
rior, well-built, dark red two-year-old bull, 
Gracchus 21510, by Lord George 13555. and out 
of Sibyl Grace 20128, by imported Michigan 
1115. He was bred in the famous herd of 
Col. R. Tyrwhitt, Bradford, Ont-, and was 
used as a sire last season, proving himself 
sure and worthy, as is shown by his calves, 
which are an even, thrifty lot. Amopg, the 
five matrons now milking we noted specially 
the seven-year old roan cow Drucilla, by 
General Booth 1925, and out of Belle Queen 
2nd 16081, by Bonnie Dundee 1299, a cow pos 
sessing true beefing qualities, and in condition 
may safely be estimated at 1.850 pounds. 
Three of her five calves are now on the farm, 
and have done much to build up the herd. 
Dorcas 20813, dark red, by Lord Polwarth 5368, 
and out of Beatrix 11229, by Marmion. has 
raised five calves, all of which have found 
ready purchasers. Ellen, by Rover 2nd 7913, 
dam Violet 8131, by Baron Gamo 2nd 2801. has 
raised three dark red heifer calves, all of 
which are on I ho farm, and possess much qual
ity ; her sire was considered the best sire that 
ever was owned in the section.says Mr. S. The 
bulls employed were mostly owned by Dr. 
Morton, and obtained from the most noted 
herds of Ontario, and none but gilt edged ani
mals have been used. This crop of five heifer 
calves are a good, growthy. even lot, and more 
cows to hear from this fall. The Herefords 
now number a dozen, at the head of which is a 
young bull bred by Mr. H. D Smith, Compton, 
Que., and succeeding Young Ingleside 2nd, 
the sire of this crop of calves ; the cows now 
being in calf to the late importation. A very 
choice three year old cow in calf was shown 
that was bred on the farm. The origin of the 
herd was obtained from C. C. Bridges, Shanty 
Bay, when in ’91 a cow was purchased which 
proved herself a producer of females, which 
have mostly been retained on the farm, and 
some extraordinary young animals are the re
sult. Tois year’s crop of calves are one heifer 
and one bull, with half a dozen calves yet to 
hear from; and, taking them as a herd, they 
are a very strong, even lot, and when bunched 
together present a very creditable appearance.

The Shropshires were founded upon stock 
obtained from C. C Bridges, and now number 
over sixty breeding ewes with their lambs, 
twenty shearling ewes, and two shearling 
rams, one of which was purchased from John 
Campbell, and is a get of the World’s Fair 
prize-winner, and is a strong, well-covered 
fellow, possessing much quality. A home- 
bred shearling by a Campbell ram is a strong, 
rangy fellow. That the flock has been well 
kept up is evinced by this year’s crop of well- 
matured and well-covered lambs, among 
which we saw animals from which show stock 
could be selected, and Mr. Shrigley now offers a 
few aged ewes, ewe lambs and ram lambs for 
sale.

The herd of Berkshire! includes some half a 
dozen Berkshire brood sows, three of which 
will farrow this fall. They are the descend
ants of Tcasdall and Linton stock, while the 
stock boar was bred by J. G. Snell, which 
speaks for their merit of breeding,and some well 
marked young animals are now offered for sale.

Of the half-dozen Y'orkshire brood sows four 
are safely in pig to a very well-made animal 
bred by Mr. Wilson, Orillia, and of this breed 
some choice young sows are now offered for 
sale that are eligible for registration.

Air. Shrigley offers for sale any or all animals 
eh his farm, and intending purchasers will do 
well to visit the premises and make their 
selection, and will at all times be made wel 
come, and a strong, hcalthy-looking stock to 
select from w ill be found.

CIVIL ENGINEERIM
Surveying and Mapping; Mining; Prospecting; <-;r-^ 
Architecture; Mechanical and Architectural 
Drawing; Electricity; Metal Pattern Cutting;

“.,.31 COURSES
Engineering; Mechanics; Plumbing:
Branches; Bookkeeping; Shorthand;
Stationary and
All who
study
Fees ■eterele. Advisee er laetelleieele.
Circular Free; State subject you wish to study.
International Correspondence Schools, Box «KX), Scranton, Pa.

GOSSIP.
|R. L. BURG 188 & SON.

The home of Mrs. R. L. Burgess & Son. 
Burgesaville, Ontario, was visited and the 
stock of Southdown sheep, Berkshire and 
Yorkshire pigs looked over. At present the 
flook of sheep number some *5 head, composed 
of three two-shear and three shearling rams, 
nineteen breeding and six shearling ewes, and 
the balance of this year’s crop of lambs, eight 
of which are rams. The foundation of the 
flock was purchased from such breeders as 
Baker, Jackson, Sim monton, and T. C. Douglas. 
The stock ram was imported from the flock of 
a Mr. Lucas, England, by Mr. Douglas, and as 
a sire and show sheep has been very success
ful, winning wherever shown, while the stock 
ram employed the year previous was also an 
active competitor for first honors in many 
large showrings. He also was purchased 
from Mr. Don lias, and possessed much quality 
to recommend him as a sire, being particu
larly well covered. Among his show winnings 
were first at The Royal, as well as Toronto 

° and London. The shearlings on the farm are 
hie produce, which are an even, strong, well- 
covered lot, possessing size and evenness of 
quality, being now in the pink of condition. 
The lambs compare well with those we have 
seen elsewhere ; and although they came in 
March, have attained a good size. The shear
ling and two-ehearrams should quickly attract 
the attention of parties requiring a stock 
sheep, as also should the bunch of shearling 
ewes and buck lambs now held for sale.

In the Berkshire pens we saw two stock 
hoars, seven brood sows, and nine three- 
months’ pigs, the foundation stock of which 
was obtained from Mr. Geo, Green. Mr. Teas- 
dall. and Mr. A. Wilson. The demand for this 
«took has been very active ; and although all 
sowb gave good-sized litters last spring, the 
stock has been greatly reduced ; but as they 
are ail to farrow again this fail, the firm will 
be in a position to meet a good demand for 
this class of stock. The stock boars are both 
creditable, well-marked animals of very su
perior breeding, a point which Mr. Burgess 
places great stress noon in all his stock, as is 
plainly shown by the animals now on the
fa,TTie Yorkshire herd was founded upon 
Brethour-bred stock, and number some fifteen 
animals, at the head of which Is the stock 
boar Merry Diamond, a descendant of t.he 
second prize hog at the World’s Fair, while 
the two brood sows are directly descended 
from Imported stock on both sides, and are 
due to farrow in August and September to 
TViorrv Diamond. Much demand was also 
found for this breed, and from the class of 
stock which Mr. Burgees has on hand we pre- 
diot for him a brilliant future as a stock 
breeder, so long as he keeps up the standard 
of the stock now in the possession of the firm.

J. H. SMITH & SON’S JERSBY8.

$600S3
:
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English 
Marine, 

Locomotive Engineering.
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TOO MANY WATCHES 
ON HAND AND NOT 
ENOUGH MONEY 
CAUSE THIS OFFER.Épi

flW
GUARANTEED SUCCESS.

Send me $6, either In 
cash by registered 
letter, or by postal 
or express orders, 
and I will mail by
return a full jeweled
stem wind and set 
watoh, warranted 
for at least one year 
but which should 
last at least ten 
with proper care. 

The cases are modern shape, regulation size, 
either lady’s or gent’s, as required, and are of 
finely-chiseled rolled gold.
They are not $100.00 watches, but they look 
like them —In fact they have misled experts. 
My written guarantee goes with each watch, 
and if, on examination, you don’t like the 
watch, return it and I will refund your money. 
But I know you’ll keep it. One customer has 
already ordered three.

SIMMONS & QUIRIE.
Shorthorn Cattle, Berkshire Swine—Money-, 

making Sorts.
The imported bull, Blue Ribbon = 17095= 

(63736), by Royal James (54972); dam Rose- 
linty, by Gravesend (46461), heads the herd. 
Female representatives of the celebrated Mina, 
Str&thallan, Golden Drop and Mysie families.

The Berkshires sire choice prize-winning 
stock. Easy to feed, quick to sell.
Stock for Sala. C. M. Simmons. Ivan P.O., 

1-1-y-ora James Quirie, Delaware, Ont.
Ont.

Good Young CowsFOR
SALE!

years old,*32 
lings and 

calves out
two 
yean 
heifer
of imported and 
home-bred cows, 
and the imported 
bulls,Royal Mem
ber and Ran tin 
Robin. Come and 
see them, or write, if you want something 
special. om- H. CARGILL Sc SON, 
Station on the farm. Cargill Stn. & P.O., Ont.

W?'
1 *

EDMUND EAVES( WHOLESALE
I JKWKLER, L185 St. James Street, Montreal.

Reference — The Brmlstreets Co., New York, Montreal, 
Toronto. -om

Oak Point Stock Farm <
<FREEMAN, 

» ONTARIO.
Telegraph office, Burlington Station, G. T. R.,

W. G. Pettit & Son FORAyrshires ;
SALE.brkedrrb shorthorns, Shropshires, and Berkshires

Have on hand and for sale twenty choice one 
and two year old rams, four pair of extra good 
yearling ewes, and a nice lot of Berkshire 
boars and sows from two to six months old. 
tg*Farni8 one-half mile and one and one-half from 

Burlington Station. G. T. R.

»

I have now for 
sale a choice lot of 
young bulls and 
heifers of fine 
quality, and bred 
from best milking 
strains. Particu
lars on applica
tion.

i

:Ample Shade Stock Farm. 
IN Shorthorns 

Leicesters 
E. Gaunt 0 Sons

Lucknow Station, G. T. R., 3 miles.

RUT HB 
Kingston, Ont.

J. B. CA ;WE BREED THE
BEST. 17-y-o
Young stockAND

FOR SALE ! WM, WYLIE, mBr&ï0psr'St. Helen’s, 
> Ont. Breeder of high- 

class Ayrshires.
Young stock al ways 
for sale ; bred from 
the choicest strains 
procurable. Breed
ing stock selected 
from the most fash
ionable strains and -------------------- -
prize-winning stock of the day. Farm located 
at Howick, Que. 5-1-y-o

!
om

At the home of J. H. Smith & Son, Highfleld, 
Out., we found a very extensive Jersey hard, 
numbering some sixty animals. The stock 
bull, King of Highfleld, by Hugo Alpha of Oak 
iiawn, and out of Signal s Rosa May, is now 
four years old. He was at# t#he head of the first 
prize herd last fall at Toronto, and was placed 
first at Ottawa and Montreal, beating the 
Toronto sweepstakes bull; in fact, has only 
been placed second once, although having 
been shown at all the large fairs since a calf 
Hie dam has a record of 22 lbs. 4 ozs. butter per 
week. He Is a solid fawn with dark shadings, 
and carries himself in a prompt,etylish manner; 
has fine dairy conformation, a good dispjsi- 
tlon, and according to indications will be 
heard from again this fall. St. Lambert of 
Hignfleid, a pure St. Lambert, now two years 
old by K *rl of St. Lambert, and out of Mot of 
St.’ Lamoert. He was lately purchased from 
F L Green, Greenwood, Ont-, not only on 
account of his superior conformation but al-o 
of his aaoestry, being a pure St. Lambert, 
And ft Iona:, doop bodiod, stylish fellow, that 
will undoubtedly make his mark as a breeder, 
and probably as a show bull. Highfleld Hero 

bull calf, by Hugo Alpha of Oak 
Lawn and out of Unora May, daughter of 
Signal’s Rosa May. His dam. it is said, last 
year gave 61 lbs. of milk per day. He possesses 
true dairy form, and is in the pink of condition, 
and Is the only remaining calf of last year’s 

The matrons of the herd are a strong, 
gooa lot, and now nnmber over 30 head. 
Among them may be mentioned such animals 
as - Signal’s Rosa May, now eight years old, 
by Signal Laddie, and out of May Rosa. She 
1b a fawn cow, of superior substane •, standing 
on short legs, yet possessing a very long, deep 
body and one of the kind that you always 
find right. She has been a show cow ever 
since she came on the place from her former 
owner and breeder, Mr, N. W. Neighr, Ken
tucky and a winner every time shown. She 
has produced five calves on the farm, namely: 
King of Highfleld. Signal Rosa May’s son, 
now the property of Robt. McCullough, Snel- 
grove. Ont.; Unora May, now on the farm; 
Signal's Rosa May 2nd, and Signal Hugo, now 
owned by Mr. Beecher, Toronto. She has 
been a very prominent feature in the herd 
with her record of 61 lbs. of milk in one day, 
yielding 22 lbs. 4 oz butter per week, and she 
tested at Guelph Dairy Show 5.94 per cent, 
butter-fat. Lena of Oakdale is a dark fawn, 
five-year-old cow, by Dean of Oakdale, and 
out of Menlo's 3rd. with a record of 20 lbs. 
10 oz. butter. A. J. C. C. test, while Lena has a 
record of 19 lbs. 4 oz. In the dairy test last 
winter at Guelph, winning 1st place when 
within three months of calving, and went 4o 
points ahead of all Jersey competitors. She 
also has been a successful Render of prize

first prize winner last year wherever shown 
under 6 months, a steel gray shaping to mike 
an extraordinary anim»I, now the property of 

V, Edwards, Souris, Man., who upon its 
arrival expressed great satisfaction. As a 
show cow she was in the first prize herd and 
a winner in the four-year old class at the 
leading shows last year. An extra strong 
type of a cow is St. Lambert Cathleen, a steel 
grav with dark shadings, by Brier Pogis son 
of Sweet Brier of St. Lambert, record 22 lbs. 
10 oz , and out of Lady Summerset, has been 
in the herd for three years, and is now carry 
ng her third calf. Her last year’s calf was 

one of four that won last year wherever 
shown. She has a record of 23 lbs. 1 oz. per

Hawthorn Herd
of deep milking SHORTHORNS for sale. 
Heifers and cows of the very best milking

13-y om 
Londesboro, Ont.

i
Istrain. Inspection invited.

WM. GRAINGER 6 SON,

AYRSHIRE CATTLE and RED TAMWORTH SWIIEJOHN SHRIGLEY, Allandala, Ont., i

A grand lot of each on hand, includ
ing a nice lot of in-calf heifers, and
BIGHT HULLS

six to eighteen months old. Write 
us now for bargains. Prices away 
down.

CALDWELL BROS., Briery Bank Farm,Orchard,Ort
23 1-v-om

Breeder of Shorthorns and Herefords, Shrop
shire sheep, Berkshire and Yorkshire pigs. A 
choice bunch of Shropshires, also a few Short
horn and Hereford females now for sale, -om

“ Gem Holstein Herd.”
TOCK FOR SALE !

We only keep and breed registered 
Holstein-Friesians. We have now some 
choice young bulls and heifers, also 
some older animals, all of the very 
best dairy quality, that we will sell, 
one or more at a time, on reasonable 
terms. Correspondence solicited.

ELLIS BROTHERS,
BEDFORD PARK P.O., ONT.

7-y-om

PfilZE-WINNING STOCK FOR SALE
Ayrshire Bulls fit 

K’Y for service ; one out of 
têù Ada No. 882, winner of 
f first and two apodal
1 - prizesat Provincialdriry

test, Guelph, Ont., 18». 
Imp. Poland-China 
pigs of all ages.
W, M.& J.C. SMITH, 

Fairfield Plain. Ont-

r
w «is a fine

SURPRISE
^L200 7J^Shipping Station, Toronto.

BROOKBANK HOLSTEIN HERD. 19 1 y-om
Champions for milk and butter. Eight have 
already won money in actual test. Sir Paul 
De Kol Clothilde in service, in whose veins 
flows the blood of such record-breakers as 
Pauline Paul, Clothilde. De Kol, Mercedes, 
Netherland Twisk, etc. Nineteen nearest rela
tives average 22 lbs. of butter in one week. 
Orders taken for Holstein calves and Poland- 
China pigs.
Oxford Co., Ont.

FAIRVIEW STOCK FARM.
Ayrshire Cattle aqd Berkshire Pig*-

Traveller of Parkhill at the head of herd, 
while my herd is descended from P , "
chased of Air. David Benning ; are modern 
type, and are of the choicest, milking strains. 
Write for prices of young bulls and heirere.

DAVID LEITCH, Grant's Corners, Ontario.

Stations- Cornwall, G.T.R. ; Apple Hill, C P-B-

A ,V O. RICE,
CURRIE’S CROSSING.

h,allle Holstein-Friesians.Fi°nr"cheavdy
production, and uniformity of type, the Maple 
Hill Herd is not excelled by any in America. 
My cattle have won over $1,000 in prizes in the 
last three years, and I never had as many 
crack show animals as at present. Many are 
closely related to Netherland Hengerveld, D 
Kol 2nd, and DeKol 2nd’s Pauline, whose 
official butter records have never been 
equalled. Write or visit—

G. W. CLEMONS. St. George, Ont.

-o
oRS

The bull Tom 
Brown and the 
heifer White Floss, 
winners of sweep- 
stakes at Worlds’
Fair, were bred 
from this herd.
Young stock for 
sale. A Iso Leices
ter Sheep and Berkshire Swine.

ZD-A-triiD BBJsrJsriisra-, 
Glenhurst Farm, Williamstown, ONT.

11-y-om

Choice Ayrshires 
of deepest milking 
strains. Largest 
and oldest herd in 
Ontario. We have 
choice young stock 
of both sexes sired 
by Leonard Mea 
dowside, sweep- 
stakes bull at Ot

tawa. Also choice'Shropshire*, and a fine lot 
of Berkshire pigs for sale. Visitors met at 
Queen’s Hotel. Give us a call, 
o J. YUILL & SONS, Cari.kton Place, Ont.

5-1-y-o

Base Ball A Handsome Chromo for 
advertising costs only

At h lotir a little more than cheap
q , printed hills, hut they
SpOTtS draw the crowd, thus

A : protecting the pockets
i-* of the committee,
i ’i remen’s .. ..

write us 1er samples Lll rom OS and puces.

THE: LONDON r!,b'‘.'c„anJ
tuition. Out.

WM. STEWART & SON,
MENIE, ONT.,

Breeders of high-class Ayrshire cattle ’."imvs 
young stock of either sex and any age 
on hand. Our herd contains a numoer 
Columbian winners. 21-1-y-e

Ontario,
Station.Bykon,

London

Breeders of AYRSHIRE CATTLE. ^ 
Several fine young bulls, including the 
prize yearling at London, second prize . 
calf, and other good ones; also choice nei j j.y0 
various ages. Prices right.

KAIN5 BROS.WâlITFfl I Married roupie d ievnian pro 
ftMn I EU ■ furred) to take charge of small 
farm. Must both be willing to do the work 
in every particular House furnished : refer 
cnees required, flood home for rigid kind. 
Address J. H. Brown. state St., Detroit i ' ' dddv i ph£ v:v »’/>■/ X •' / -VS,
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FARMER’S ADVOCATE. 349THEAugust 2, 18971897 1 4GOSSIP.
er* /* writing to advertiser*, mention the “ Farmer'» 

Advocate.'*
Mr. J. W. Clerk, of Brent County. Ontario, 

drops us e line to sey thet he is well pleeaea • 
with the Farmer's Advocate, which he 
wishes every success.

Mr. H. M. Cottrell, superintendent of the 
Ellerslie Perm (Mr. Morton’s) for the pest 
seven years, has resigned that position to 
become professor of agriculture In the Kansas 
College, at Manhattan. Mr. Cottrell gradu
ated there in 1881, and for four years acted as 
assistant professor of agriculture, and had 
charge of all the field and feeding experiments 
carried on there. He was also at one time an 
officer of the Kansas Experiment Station.

H. Cargill & Son, Cargill. Ont-, July 16th. 
1897. write “ We have been selling a number 

I of Shorthorn females this spring, the following 
I being a list of the lot : lu A. J. McArthur, 
for shipment to the West, one yearling and 
four two-year-olds ; to W. K. Stewart, Calgary, 
six yearlings ; to Arthur Johnston, Greenwood, 
three yearlings ; to T. E. Robson, _Ilderton, 
one cow and one calf. We also sold Mr. M<^ 
Arthur two roan bull calves. We still haven 
lot of good young cows for sale. We expect 
to hear from Capt. Robson about exhibition 
time, as the cow and calf purchased from us 
will stand a lot of beating.

THE OLD RELIABLE!
Furnished with Stack 

Shown, or with our 
Short Traction Stack, 
or with our Improved 
Water Stack.

00

White’s
Portable
Threshing
Engine.
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a three-year-old daughter of Exile of ot 
Lambert 13657. le the fifty-fifth of his daughters 
to go “ In the list-’' 8he milked in seven days, 
commencing April 15th, 311 pounds of milk, 
which churned 14 lbs. if oxs. of butter — well 

per pound. She 
dropped her calf January 8th, mad averaged 
from February 1st to April let thirty pounds 
of mUk daily. Valle Sennett tnd 78838 gave In 
seven days,commencing April 13th. 
of milk from which we churned 14 lbs. 13 one. 
of choice washed butter salted one ounce per 
pound. She averaged for 30 days 35 pounds of 
milk.”

CLYDESDALES FOR CANADA.

■

New Double Ring Piston.
Large Saving in Fuel and 

Water.
New Brass Valve. 
•Gearless Governors. 
Special Double Throttle. 
All Conveniences.
High Grade.
Up-to-Date.

washed and salted one ox.

ontreal,
om 1

m
R

Mr. Alexander Innés, who has been purchas;aspœàBSâSg
later That now despatched wmaa yearling.

SX? 5U
Rest, a son of the renowned champion horse 
Flash wood (36011. out of the mise mare Miseiiss-KSSMStmiMatK
three-year-old mare Camilla, which bore off 
champion honors at Dumbarton and Paisley,

London, Canada.uuuuvii) | Flash wood and Buxom Lad being got by
____________ = I that celebrated horse, and hence he to Mkelyto

sbwwsas»
. » o' .Vl' O e Hlghfleld, Cralgie, and was got by theoharopion Prince

_ iüsviaBr ssasasssffl^
shortly : one first prise bug. dam Elena of Ook- i)o1l This colt won several prtoesnl 
dale (19 ibs. 4 ox. of butter In seven days), 1 breeder’s hands, and to a .thick, wall-ball* 
dam Monies 3, A.J.C.C., test 20 lbs. 1 ox. to animal, like the tribe to which he belongs, 
seven days. Damof bull won let prixeindalry the best of ribband grod feet.and.lege, 
test, Guelph. 1896, and he to half-brother to Hto exoeptlonally good breeding to worthy of 
King of Highfleld. ~°m I special remark.—Scottish Mnrjftxr, July ITth.

1LE.

1 J m
j

■
a

j

\

See This Before Buying. <§g|

Strongly and positively «j§ 
guaranteed to suit any 
buyer.

t*.
int. HHülPi

ilTRIAL,
Qm GEO. WHITE & SONS,

jAYRSHIRE BULLSGOSSIP. /

time for years past.
At Lord Rothschild’s of Jerseys at

Tring Park. Eng., conducted by J. Thornton 
& Co., 34 cows and heifers averaged £2112s. ScL, 
and six bulls £25 2s. 3d.; the 40 head bringing 
£885 13s. (id.

Mr. J. Potter, of Cleveland, Ohio, recently
brookaFa?i!°the Hackney xt^W Pataiot 256,

ney blood on both sides.

eAHSKïïtfî
LeiCteheXhowAgmundsgo0f thAtond and

tOSST.S WA 

aaiffl'sas”
CATTLE AND POLAND-

....FROM FIRST PRIZE HERD. prim
and on 
Baria# Pooated

y-o
TH08. BALLANTYNE & SON, 

Neidpath Stock Farm, Stratford, Ont. 
Farm adjoins city, main Une G. T. R. 1-1-y-om

SUIE
i-
d

mi D. H. K ETGHESON, MENIE, ONT.

hearty welcome upon our 
arrival at the comfortable home of Mr. D. H.
through°ht8 iRmk’of Jersey1 ’<cattle and Shrop- 
shire sheep. At present there are eight cows

, and out of Wood flower. Of her Mr. Ketehe-
W. C. SHEARER, bUSi^LÏKsTSJSSJ"IS?

I îsi5s.-”îa.1y=?5^i,ïdSt"t%
Lie Fii« luimro

« I very successful breeder, and as a show animal
BuUs fit for service, *50 eaeb^^^Hn won 1st in Peterboro two years ago over 11 
Heifers in calf, - - - - I competitors ; while her two-year-old daughter
Young cows In calf, - - J* » |b fh .ley’s St. Lambert resembles her In

dairy purposes, Cmne anî1I*iï®£“'4y *• herta, three years old. sire Thaley's St. Lam- 
or write for description and pedigrees. bertand out of Woodflower, Is a cow of ex-

B. PHELPS BALL, ceedlngly sweet countenance, winning fonr- 
Farm. Rook Island. P-Q- | ^««4.^ ^chm^ioS^ThS

MASSENA’S SON I K1ÏÜS£»SÏ aCndTu8t
rhnice voung Jersey Bulls for sale ; ot signal Lady by Star’s John Bull 18683, was 

also eggs from choice pens of Blk. Minorca» purchased from Mr. Hinman, of Urafton, his 
(Rev.e?V. E. Scott’sbreedingl, Plymouth Rocks I giro being bred by Capt. .Jtolph. Markham.

^ raSSSSSsttr&s» bü
strains. w. W. EVERIT I, fallen heir. On the farm we eaw two very

Chatham, Ont. | orovniainic young bulls; one being Governor 
Kory, a lignt fawn yearling by The ley s St. 

« Al ■ ■ macT I Lambert, and out of Woodflower by Uproar

Exile of St Lambert saa’KiariSa^'aÇSÿ
Founder of the great Exil. tomlljof to-% ^^iSj^V^sTulSBert, whuihto dim

ïïü îîï.”ïS
Successor 42716. ____the breed. conUining a strong dash of St.

E». J. COGtoWBLIv, I Lambert blood, and possesses much to recom- 
, , vom ROCHESTER. N. Y. meDd him as a stock bull. These two animals
31"yom —------------------------ I being held for sale should attract theatten-

-------- ------------------------------- fl THE EUREKA VETERIMAIY I tion of dairymen requiring bulls.BRAMPTON JERSEY HERD. Balsam UaStSlTJte&œ

Crowded Out ÉBT
will be sold -- worth tock -om LONDON, ONT.____________ active demand spring up In the sheep business,
make room for our registered------------------------n1,nn > nn I takes much nride In bis flock, which now

number of fawn A.J.C.C. ca ADVERTISE IN ADVOCATE I number some 25 head of mostly young stock.

Ingleside Herefords.
UP-TO-DATE HERD 
OF CANADA !

Bull Calves

GRADE JERSEY COWS We received »e
7

ird.Ont and Heifers; 2 are 4 years old and due 
tT calve in September and October; anaam Sfiîi » rsiUsis
F%r prices write

i

SALE
XLLS fit

out of 
iner of

OF THE RIGHT SORT

por Sale.special
uS

Address —HINA XT
Compton. Qx*e«R. WILLIS’ HOLSTKIN»ith, CHINA SWINK. 17-y-om

hto herd'of
catthf inspected. A-d to d£ first witothe 
^e^an^rafr^of ^Whe stock

ar-ss tie r^oiSsndev^s^d % 

possesses superior quality ^Cand

SSU1«S.iat*^sS3«KK
old boar is also owned on the place, from t

pound mark. Notably an}“n?„th,br|2^lat
oltf'form U ami one^which h^ di«shed 
heVelf ^ aabree°der. We alsosawaveryuse^

in all. that are a" hive all pro

of exercise. A young■boar and sow under six 
months are also owned on this famu which a^e

s-sï-s.œ3 
Ï.S »?

iS-M'X „ H:l-BUU A SON., «~mpto., 0M.
ready purchaser.

Ont GUERNSEYSRtf.
This to the Dairy breed for ordinary farmers.

Mu^rer^flne^ngŒfWeat 
very reasonable prices. A few heifers can be 
spared.

e»‘ 17-7-0 )herd, 
s pur
lers to 
trains- Address I SYDNEY FISHBH,

Alva Farm. Knowlton. P.Q.ere. 17-y-o
iHo. in BELVEDERE STABLES bSi 

6 of my Best Jersey Cows
Tr._t nse of my own and daughter s 
femmes but I do not wish to increase the 
number,’henw I can usually offer something 
Uncommonly choice. Just now I have
1 bull, NEARLY 2 YEARS OLD,

1st prize winner, and fit for any herd.
1 SPLENDID BULL CALF,7 MOS.OLD 

The best I think, I ever raised.
1 EXTRA BULL CALF, 3 MOS. OLD.

N|RS. E. M. JONES,
Brockvill*. Ont., Canada.

C-P.R-

X.S oBox 552.

:

: 1i

5-l-y-o

NT. Box 324.
!0tf,
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always 
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-1-y-o
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. An.'350 2, 1887"-ST

NOTICES.SS. SAILINGS. TO CANADIAN FARMERS- twin writing to advertiser*, mention the •• 
Advocate.” Farmer**

Readers of the reporte of the badine nu 
Country shows this season will have noth*!!?

ïSi,‘6.,.,sS6boa"S,,Mr’1?r rsd®
Vppermill. have greatly distinguished them 
selves. The champion of both Scotland 
Ireland this season—Lord Caledon's SimTr 
Riches - is an Uppermill bull right throneh 
The dam of the reserve champion at the Rovai 
and the dam of the second prize two-year nS 
at the Royal — Marengo — were both bred" h, 
Mr. Marr, and got by hie well-known stnJ* 
bull WilUam of Orange. Few bulls in the 
history of Aberdeen Shorthorns have bee? 
more good stock than this Uppermill bull. ”

The solution of the fencing problem has been 
going forward by leaps and bounds ever sine» 
the use of wood, because of its scarcity be. 
came in so many instances impracticable Not 
only has a considerable degree of efficiency 
been reached in wire fencing, but the cost of a 
very good structure is now not bevond the 
reach of any. McGregor. Banwell & Co. of 
Windsor. Ont., defy competition in wire fèn 
cing in what is known as the “Gem Wire 
Fence,” which is not a factory-made fence hut 
when constructed is entirely adapted to its 
situation, and very strong and stock proof 
This Arm sells the Gem Fencing Machine 
which is used to weave twisted, braided’ 
barbed or plain wire together by means of à 
strong ply of wire, which is twisted three 
times around each longitudinal strand. These 
binding strands can be put on any deeired 
width apart by one man at the rate of from 4» 
to 60 rods per day. For a first-class general 
purpose farm fence use nine No. 11 galvanised 
wires with a coiled, twisted, barbed or heavier 
wire on top, woven together every two feet 
with No. 11 galvanized wire. This can be very 
cheaply put up, and answers well for ordinary 
purposes The weaving machine only costs 
$5. and farm rights can be secured for two 
cents per acre. W. C. Yawker. of Detroit. 
Mich., is putting up five miles this summer

Chicago, U. S. A., July 15.1897 : Our attention has been repeatedly 
called to statements made in writing and by word of mouth by our 
competitors to the effect that the machines which we are selling in 
Canada are not the same as those sold to farmers in the United States, 
and that Canadian purchasers will have difficulty in securing repairs for 
our machines in years to come. At first we pain little attention to these 
statements, recognizing them as unmistakable indications that our 
machines were making serious inroads on the sales of the firms uttering 
them. But the firms in question have become so fertile in “ imagining 
vain things ” against us. and so bold in publishing them broadcast, that 
we have come to a point where patience ceases to be virtue.

We therefore wish to say plainly and once for all that THE DEER- 
ING PONY BINDERS, THE DEERING IDEAL MOWERS, THE DEERING 
STEEL HAY BAKES. AND THE DEERING CORN BINDERS WHICH WE ARE 
OFFERING TO OUR CANADIAN CUSTOMERS ARE EXACTLY THE SAME 
MACHINES AS THOSE WHICH ARE SWEEPING EVERYTHING BEFORE 
THEM DURING THE PRESENT HARVEST IN THE UNITED STATES. They 
are the original roller and ball bearing machines which carried off the 
highest honors at the World’s Columbian Exposition at Chicago in 1893, 
with improvements made since then ; the machines which forced Am
erican and Canadian manufacturers, after three years of crusading 
against roller and ball bearings, to adopt a form of roller bearing 
to their own machines.

AS TO REPAIRS : We have a permanent branch house —DEER
ING HARVESTER CO., LONDON. ONT. —where a complete stock of re
pairs for every Deering machine is always on hand. At Toronto, 
Ottawa. Montreal, and Quebec we have transfer houses, from which 
also our agents may draw their supplies without a moment’s delay. 
Besides these general supply stations we have hundreds of local agents 
in all parti of the Dominion who keep supplies of repairs on hand 
adequate to meet the demand of their customers.

WE ARE IN CANADA TO STAY, and a realization of this very 
fact is doubtless what leads our Canadian competitors to circulate 
reports intended to injure our trade.

Canadian farmers have welcomed our draft-saving, crop-saving, 
labor-saving, ball-bearing machines, and the spontaneous growth of our 
trade in the Dominion has not only discomfited and alarmed our competi
tors, but has surprised ourselves. In one year our trade has acquired 
momentum which no amount of opposition and misrepresentation can 
overcome, and it is morally certain that our business will continue to 
grow at this rate until we have a resident agent in every farming 
community of the Dominion.

Some of our Canadian competitors ask Canadian farmers to 
patronize them from patriotic motives. Patriotism is the noblest of 
all sentiments and the foundation of national greatness, but to our 
mind THE HIGHEST PATRIOTISM LIES IN ENCOURAGING FARMERS 
TO SELECT THE MACHINE WHICH SHALL GIVE THEM THE BEST, 
MOST ECONOMICAL SERVICE, NO MATTER WHERE THEY ARE MADE, 
and an appeal to a farmer’s “patriotism on the part of a manufac
turer is a virtual confession that he has no argument to offer based 
on the merits of his machines.

But is it more patriotic to buy a Canadian machine?
Every Deering machine shipped into Canada pavs the Canadian 

Government an import duty of 20 per cent, of its value, indirectly re
ducing taxes just so much, while the Canadian manufacturers have 
been for years pocketing just so much in excess of their reasonable 
profits. If you must pay 20 per cent, will you not rather pay it to 
your Government than to a private corporation ?

ALLAN LINES
X.
yTHREE DISTINCT SERVICES FROM 

MONTREAL WEEKLY.
Royal Mail Service of Steamers,

Montreal to Liverpool, every Saturday, call 
lag at Quebec aqd Landeaderry.

DIRECT SERVICE MONTREAL TO GLASGOW

Direct Service Montreal to London.
These steamers are of most recent construc

tion ; are of the highest class, and their record 
tor the sate carriage of cattle is unexcelled.

Special attention paid to the beet methods of 
stowing and carrying cheese, apples and other 
farm produce. Steamers fitted with refrigera
tors for perishable freight. For schedule of 
sailings, rates of passage or other information, 
apply to— J. D. HUNTER. Western Freight 
Agent. Corner King and Yonge Streets, To
ronto, or H. A A. ALLAN, Montreal.

V

1

Dominion Line ££££ Agr
Lari

Steamer. From Montreal. From Quebec. 
Scotsman, July 17th, daylight, July 18th,9e.m 
Labrador. June 31st,

Rates of Passage—Cabin, $52.50 to $90 ; sec
ond cabin,$34 to $36 35. to Liverpool or London. 
Steerage,$22.50 to$23 50, to Londonderry, Liver
pool, London, Glasgow, Queenston or Belfast.

be r 
AmAug. 1st. 9i.m mat
min
not
and
ern:Outfits furnished free to steerage passengers.

First and second cabins are midship, and 
steamers are lighted throughout with electric 
lights.

grei
at 1

ISAAC U8HKR & SONS’ CEMENT WORKS.
We had the pleasure of being shown through 

the extensive cement manufacturing estab
lishment of Isaac Usher Sc Sons, Queenston 
Ont., whose name throughout many sections 
of Canada has Become a household word, and 
were much impressed by the conveniently 
arranged and businesslike appointments of 
the concern, to say nothing of its efficient 
management- To commence our short de
scription of the plant it might not be out of 
place to mention that Mr. Isaac Usher, the 
senior partner, is an experienced contractor 
formerly connected with the firm of Drate, 
Stratton & Usher, doing heavy contracting 
chiefly railway, and railway bridge construe^ 
tion in United States and Canada; in fact, the 
writer remembers having personally inspected 
some of the finest work in New York State, 
which would do credit to any such concern 
now in existence. Mr. Usher, seeing a great 
future in this country for a first-class cement, 
withdrew from the firm with this one object 
in view, of developing the present plant which 
is situated on the mountain side some two 
miles south-west of the celebrated Broekh 
Monument at Queenston, Ont., a rich vein of 
the choicest cement rock being located there. 
About thirteen years since the plant was 
started, doing only a very limited amount of 
business,until some four years ago the present 
firm commenced a much more extensive de
velopment.

The genuine cement rock lies in a vein run
ning from six to eight feet in thickness at 
varying depths from the surface, and at some 
points being as much as sixty feet deep, and 
forms a portion of the rock construction of the 
mountain. Overlying the vein is the deposit 
of limestone of varying thickness. Conse
quently in order to gain access to the required 
substance it is necessary to commence mining 
in from the edge of the mountain, or as in this 
particular case, from the bottom of an aban
doned quarry. And in order to procure the 
material desired it is necessary to employ 
steam drills of varying capacity. The ones 
most employed are capable of drilling one 
hundred feet each per day. Steam is supplied 
from a special boiler and conveyed to the drill 
through pipes, the exhaust steam being simi
larly conveyed to the outside of the mine, so 
as to avoid annoyance. Holes are drilled into 
the rock at convenient intervals and of suit
able depth, and into which a charge of dyna
mite is placed and exploded after the work
men have completed their day's work. The 
product of the explosion, being broken to suit
able size, is drawn in carts to the kilns at the 
edge of the mine, which are kept constantly 
burning, fed from the top by coal which we 
may state is deposited from a switch on top of 
the mountain from the Grand Trunk Ry. A 
layer of rock is laid, followed by a layer of 
coal, and so on as is found necessary, each 
kiln being 32 feet high and 9 feet across. The 
burning occupies about three days, after 
which the material is assorted by experts, all 
underdone and refuse rock being thrown out 
and only the select material being allowed 
access to the mills, which are arranged still 

— farther down the mountain side. The grind-
■ r. for sale a choice lot of yearling and 1,1 K process is similar to the old-fashioned
x F?m, yearling ewes, and ewe lambs stone chopping mill, the ground cement then

xor iV.. Prices reasonable. passing through bolts to the packing room
where it is bagged or barrelled, as the case 
may be. The paper sacks hold one third of a 
barrel, and the iute. half of a barrel each. 
Barrels are also employed in the transporta- 

, tion and are made on the premises, a cooper 
American Shropshire Registry Association ! h<?inS constantly employed. At present the 

-he largest live stock organization in the world" ! approaches 300 barrels per day. but
Hon.John Dryden. President. Toronto Canada" the ;'greasing demand necessitates a corre- 

correspondence to MORTIMER LFV ! ponding a crease in output, and to meet this 
EKING, . Lafayette.Indian* 3-1-y-orn "he plant will be enlarged to 500 barrels per
iiid ruroT-— ~VT~—z-------------------t,ay before next season’s work commences.

the blood of which was obtained from the I Mi. wtiiitS' KZii Jlj TiMWG^TH SW'NP ' A ' through we were much impressed with 
noted flocks of both England and Canada. Having won the v ' convenient arrangement of the plant,
Ram lambs of the choices' breeding for sale stakes fo: the best be. - "...««u SHsa.ro j "-v.-r.ch was laid out with a view to convenience

and two sows at Toron" tsHtï .yât I *r-,: labor-saving, the storehouses being at
Exhibition 1S95. we vLx S’ 1 ! r,' "xtreme foot of the mountain and beside
are booking ur.lcrs for ' 1 1 ' the Michigan Central Ry.. a switch
spring rig- n •: :nc »n the very door of the packing room:

A fine lot of \oung Stock for -a'.e. A stock in pairs re: tkm. ^ST" - .tvr.o .,os having a capacity of about
few nice Yearling Rant-and Ewec Prices Stock f - - ~ -. which are filled after the build-
reasonable. Inspection invited. purposes a ;x- ug- , ------ , - '-”• has closed. At present the demand

Reduced r.s-,. ■ — ”... - ■ 1 o ■■ ,,nd sales increasing ertormoue-
priees before - -, /where ' cto v:r '-'.ruction of silos, floor-, walls,
« SONS C-f -V• nr ,x ' . ' ' s-. and wherever else cement

" :-e.

hutaDAVID TORRANCE & CO„
General Agents,

Montreal.

full
wit

17 St. Sacrament St. mei
yea
perDOMINION LINE

ELDER, DEMPSTER & COMPANY'S
tha
ing
byRegular Line of First-class Steamships.

. . MONTREAL . .
pla
pin

to beeBRISTOL (^vonmouth) and LONDON tra
Consisting of the Following First- 

class Steamers : the
S.S. MILWAUKEE ............. 12.000tons.
S.S. MONARCH ibldg.l. 12.000 “
S.S. MONTCALM (bldgl ....... 8 000 “
S.S. MONTROSE < bldg 1.......... 8.000 “
S.S. “MONTEREY"'(b;dg>...8.000 “
S.S. MONTEZUMA................... 7,500 “
S.S. M ERR I MAC.......................6.500 "
S.S- ALBERTA........................... 6.500 “
&S. QUEENSMORE.................6.000 “
S.S. MARINO..................... .5.000 “
S.S. ASHANTI...........................5,000 “
S.S. BELGIAN KING............... 4.500 “
S.8. PARKMORE.....................4 500 “
S.S. LYCIA ........ 4.500 “
S.S. ETOLIA.................................4.500 “
S.S. MEMNON............................ 4.250 “

Steamers of the above line are fitted up with 
all the modern improvements for carrying 
Live Stock. Butter. Cheese. Grain, and every 
description of general cargo, and are intended 
to be despatched from Montreal as follows :

TO BRISTOL (Avonmouth).
Aug. 5

thi
DEERING HARVESTER CO.

- London, Ont.
En
wiMain Offices and Factory : 

CHICAGO, U. S. A.
Permanent Branch House kn

lat

Isaleigh Grange Stock Farm.
Special May Sale !

ha
on
Tfc
an| ' -------i

V ► ' anConsisting of five choice young Ayr
shire Bulls fit for service. Two 
Guernsey Bull Calves, and the best 
lot of young Imp. Large Yorkshire 
Pigs ever offered.

PRICES LOW IF TAKEN THIS V0NTH.

I ifj M
as

"S.3. “MERRIMAC”..................
*S.S ETOLIA .............................
S.S. LYCIA...................................
S.S. MONARCH mewl

And Weekly thereafter.
"Steamers marked thus are fitted with cold 

storage.

CO
of
thU. N. GREENSHIELDS. Prop., T. D. MCALLUM, Mgr.,

9-y-on
si|

TD-A-kt-v-iillb. Quebec th
daTO LONDON. The STRONGEST. 

HANDSOMEST and 
MOST DURABLE Single Driving Harness SttS.S. PARKMORE..........................

S.S. MARINO
S.S. MILWAUKEE. ......
S.S. BELGIAN KING.

And Weekly thereafter.

Aug. 7 
” 14

’ 21 
. “ 28

Vf
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MADE IN CANADA. M
Unequalled 
values at

Ask your dealer or -irons ^^«ew^Ungm^Catalogue. Over thirty

59.00, 512.00, 51 >.00, and 518.00.For rates of freight and other particulars 
apply to
Euler, Dempster .V Co

219 Commissioners St., Montreal. 
Toronto Agency: —

R. DAWSON HAULING. 23 Scott St. 
Chicago Agencjf i—

EARLE & MASSEY. 6 Sherman St.

W
di
D
tfJas. Smith, Son & Co. BRANTFORD, ONT. Cl

24-v-om ttWHOLESALE M ANT-FACT UR KRS.

Glen Rouge Jerseys. ** FARNHAM 
FARM ” OXFORD DOWNS. liA. J. C. C. JERSEYS FOR SALE. WILLIAM ROLPH. Markham. Ont-, offers 

twelve Jersey Bulls and Heifers (pure St. Lam- 
bertsl, out of tested cows. Grand individuals. 
Prices richt,

e
Young cows and heifers in calf, heifer 

calves, bull calves, from rich and deep milk
ing ancestry. Testing from 5.60 to 9b, official 
test- Prices to suit the times.

Cl
c‘25-y-Om H. ARKELL, Arkell P.O., Ont., 7-y-orn
d

H. E. WILLIAMS, Geo. Hindrriarsh AILSA CRAIG. 
J ONT..... SHEEP BREEDERS’ ASSOCIATIONS. ! d

Sunny Lea Farm. 17-1-y-om Knowlton. P.Q. h
Breeder of higk-cla'S t;W. F. BACON, - Orillia, Ontario,

Shropshire Sheep e

CHOICE REGISTERED JERSEYS
Young bulls and heifers of tie 

best blood for sale. Write me for 
prices and particulars. 19-1-y-om

P
5
d
e
VMBS. B. L. BUBGESS & SON Oxford Down Sheep.Burgessvilte. Ont., breeders of pure bred 

Southdown Shskp. the descendants o 
•imported stock Berkshire and York 
-hire Pigs of superior quality. At preset.

offer 3 shearlings and 3 two-shear 
hai? a dozen shearling ewes and a bu:

i
3
iHerbert Wr-i <_^ l 11 .

Box 4". uYKib'H. x" ' c
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